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Xn the present work lie have studied in depth the major 
problems of Muslims in U.P. with special reference to Xanpur and 
Lucknow* Rl^t from the very Inceptlcm of these two cities havs 
played an Important role In the material and cultural progress of 
the community. It needs no cmiphasls that In a secular country 
like India the society as a whole Is one and cme can not separate 
Hindus and Muslims a»S their problems* But the extenslveness of 
the field of study necessitates delimiting the topic to the manage* 
^le proportion* Althou^ It Is a fact that any sclf»ntlflc study 
«i»nnot be carried out cm cairounal basis as It Involves subjective 
factors • a %«eak foundatl<m for such work^yet the study of the 
Muslims holds relevance In a brcTad-perspec^ve of manpower planning 
and Its utlllsatlcMri* Ihe Muslims c<3niprlse a considerable part of 
the total population and laboiar force In the coiaitry* Vor historical 
reasons the community has been relatively baektmrd and has seme 
special problems of Its own which need careful study and 
•ympethetlc considerstlcm* Any negligence^ undervaluation and 
underutlllsatlon of this part of the population will not only 
aggravate their problems but also ultimately hamper the economic 
progress of the country in general* 
Ihe work at hand has a limited purpose* It Is the study 
of a specific eccat<Mic pr<A»lem of Muslims»ilrban Unemployment* As 
such we have concentrated on U*P* with special reference to Xanpur 
and UvKC'kncM* 1h« dif£iculti®a of investigation ar« aggravatatf 
due to lack of any previous informaticMt regarding Miisliins in the 
direction^ And if the analysis and the conclusion prescribed 
provide a foundation for further researdi in the fields it should 
senw the purpose* But inspite of these diffic\]ltie8 an effort 
has been made* Ihe sttidy not only deals with eccmomic aspects 
of the sampled population in ^ neral but also discusses the 
«Rqpioyinent prc^lem from various angles* Moreo^r equal number 
of samples have also been taken from Hindu community foi 
comparison of findings* Wherever possible findings of the survey 
have also l^n compared with Mticmal figures* However it n««ds 
special emphasis that we are not so presumpttious as to suggest 
that the ccsmparision between the conditions ai the Muslims and 
Hindus- the greatest minority ^ d the majority communities- is 
definitiw* In fact we are fully cxmscious of the weaknesses 
of the study <m this account* It is intended present a broad 
picture and perspectiver and it is hoped that more than this 
limited objective would not be inferred from it* fb draw any 
final conclusion from a comparisicm with Hindus the work would 
have needed an intensive empirical investigation of a larger 
segment of their population«^i^ was in fact beyond our resoxirces 
and the purpose of study* the s«unple taken for study from Hindu 
community in the present report does not cover even the five 
percent sample as in case of Muslims* Hence the comparative 
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•tudy i» of a general nature putlng m rough picture of the situation 
and does not satisfy all the rpquirements of a selentlflc empirical 
analysis* 
Stratified random sampling method of Investigation has 
been adopted* Ibtal nvimber of households were assessed according 
to the average size of the household (l*e* 5 members) and five percent 
of the total households were selected for Inv^^stlgatlon* the 
selection of this small percentage of the total household has mainly 
been due to operational difficulties* But the selection has been 
make In sucSi a way- that the tendencies observed with reference to 
them may generally be observed be true* With the help of the 
printed questionnaire of household details, the families have been 
directly contacted* Ihough we had to f ace a lot of of problems due 
to psycho-soclo reasons, yet various persuasslve methods have been 
adopted with good sixxress* the Informations thus collected has been 
tabulated and interpreted* Much care and at times verification has 
been done, yet correctness of hundred percent la not assured* However 
accuracy to the minimist detail has bewn aimed at and It may be added 
that It Is achieved wl^ considerable success* 
the problem of unemployment and poverty of the people 
In India has come to the surface now In a more pronounced manner* 
Zt la said that on an avera^, every fifth man of our working labour 
force is unemployed* Sufferings of those threatened by unenqployment 
are varied. It has justly b«»n commented that over them hangs « 
feeling of frustration genexated by useXeasness to the society, the 
realisaticm that for lacic of practice their skill is wasted* 
Speaking categoricaXXy, wiempXoyment creates hurdles in attaining 
economic and social justice, ruins dignity and self respect and 
creates a sense of frustratl«»i ant' aselessness, perverts the attitude 
towards job and finally results in wage cut and wasteful expenditure, 
therefore, it is on utmst nec«>ssity to tackle the problem in 
earneatnt^Bs. But any study regarding the nature and magnitude of 
unewpldynnent must have clear conceptual framework* this l^ af^ s us 
to the meaning and mef>Rur ment of unemployn<F»nt* 
To a layman, the woird wemployn«!nt may apn- ar an easier 
task to define* But any attempt to define unemployment must take 
into consideration the facts like rates of wages, willingness, 
ability, inability and sickne&s etc* Traditinally the efforts to 
define have always taken Into consideration the twin concepts of 
it> caxiaes and measurement* Regarding the causes of unemployment* 
three schools of thought are found* They can be described am 
firstly due to deveation from the lalssex falre, secondly due to 
periodic fluctuation in the labour market and finally due to the 
lack of effective demand* But a crltictl analysis reveals the fact 
that ncKMi of them can be taken as an axiom as economic ccxiditlons 
differ from economy to economy* The factors causing unemployment 
in developed economies an^ ^ affluent societies are different from 
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those of under-deveXoped economics and non-affluent societies* Likewias 
the pratolem of meastirenwnt of unemployment In the former case is easier 
due to the developed system of wage employment; but very f^lfflcult in 
the later cuse f^ ue tr» existence of self employment sector and invisible 
unemployn»nt* However m^ t^hof's adopted to iweasure unemployiwnt and 
underemrloynrnt are mainly named as time criteria, wiiJingneas criteria 
and productivity criteria. These different nwithods have various 
advantages and disadvantages, but the time criteria has been mostly 
in use« which is done In own: study also* 
there is a dearth of economic literature cm Indian l^ usllms 
including the statistics reg-^ rdlng employment and unemplpyinent of 
Muslims in Sidia* As agencies and institutions carrying such wcnrks 
at lenth do not provide separate and detail facts regarding Muslims^ 
the only way out is to conduct surveys and collect the priirary data* 
Ihe present work is a step in this direction* 
Muslims in India are the largest minority group accounting 
for eleven(ll) percent of the total popxaatlon of the country and 
fifteen(lS) percent of the total population of the State of U*P.*Like 
other minorities of the world, Muslims in Sndia too are faced with 
multi-dimensional problems which is rooted in the past* Muslim economy 
during the Muslim Rule depended largely upon Zamindari, legal practice, 
tax collection and service in the military and police* This continued 
to be the basic source even after the domfall of Muslim dynasty* But 
due to the adverse and discriminatory policy of the British Oovernment, 
their poslti<m worsened* The partition of the country gave it • final 
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blow and the more properous^ aore «ducated and more enterprising 
migrated to PaXlstan. In spite of the last effort by our Government 
not enough could be done for the Muslim community as such* this 
has led to tlMi appointment of a minority Commission the result of 
which are too early to expect In present. Ttiough no empirical work 
over the subject Is available for true and accurate assessment of 
the position, yet on the basis of dbservatlon it Is said that the 
Incidence of unemployment among Muslims Is higher than others* The 
possible reasons for this are termed as educational backwardness, 
past orientation towards services, land based economy, slow pace 
of adjustment to the changing job structvire In the wiko of Industrial-
satlon and social and religions beliefs etc. Ihere are also 
suggestions from certain quarters that Muslims are being 'llscrlmlnatPd 
In services. Industries and trade and convnerce* The present work 
Intends to probe Into these matters. 
m e work is quite significant and necessary. History 
bears the fact that Muslims have always been a valuable asset to 
the Indian society. If their present unoccupied manpower Is utilised 
properly, the yesterdays asset will becosie liability to the Itidlsn 
society. Ihe purpose of this study is to examine the extend of the 
problem and suggest soine suitable measures. 
However, •XI these and suchother Issues can be raised 
and studied with reference to the whole coinmuntty spread up over 
the whole country. But the size of the populaUon and Its 
geographical situation needs an army of expert academicians and 
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technicians* complicated and Xenthy time consuming nature of 
the study becomes beyond the reach of a single researcher. Hence 
the scope of the study has been limited with only a state- U.P.. a 
case study of Kanpur and Lticknow* These cities have been sclectert 
as reprreentative ones for a number of reasons* Considerable 
percentage of Muslim populaticm, nature of the cities having 
developed indvcs trial con-iercial and services sectors are some of 
the rca.Jons* The study of th^ae two cities taken together form 
a good prototype of the urban area of tlw 8t.Jite-a g<y^ basis for 
generalisation of the conclusions* 
II 
Muslims constitute 20*02 per cent and 28*59 per cent 
of the total urban population of Kanpur and LucJcnow* Five percent 
of the total Muslim h uaeholds have been sampled for the present 
work* Age composition is an Imr^rtant source of knowledge regarding 
the economic status of any popul^ itlon* Economically active persons 
(workers) among Muslims of Kanrur according to the present work 
are revealed as 21*66 per cent against 29*41 per cent of the total 
population of Kanpur in general* Similarly workers among Muslim 
of liucknow are recorded as 24*63 per «ent of the total population 
of Muslims against 27*88 per cent of the total popul tlon ofLucknow 
in general* Likewise percentage of population econo»nlcally active 
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in and Ihdla Jin general Is conaiderably mor« than among 
Muslima* Ihus adopting the hypothesis of less nunber of workers 
and hence less income^ one can conclude that Kuslims are 
relatively economically vieaJcer* Equally important is the rate 
of literacy an<^  educational standard for the sake of our study 
a© educ^ itlon Is key of manl£<bld development. In the presemt 
survey level of literacy recorded for Musllnw of Kanrur is S2«8B 
per cent against 63*16 per cent among Hindus and 50«80 per cent 
all India average of literacy* Likewise the level of literacy 
among Mi^llms of Lucknrw is recorded as 41*78 per cent aoilnst 
59*40 per cent among Hindus and 51*05 per cent all l^dia average 
thus compariscm leads us to conclude that Muslims lack behind in 
case of literacy* Almost similar trend is observed about the 
educational standard of Muslims with regards to prosrective fields 
of education* However, the following general conclusions have 
been drawn in this connections 
Muslims in general are api romimately 1*4 times more 
illeterate than Hindus* 
b) Muslims of Kanpuar are 2*60 times behind in education 
(Matriculate to postgraduation) and Muslims of tucknow 
are 1*74 time behind than Hindus of Lucknow* Thus 
in general at this level of education Muslims are 
2*17 times behind Hindus* 
•9. 
o) Muslims In general are aptroxJlmately seven times 
behind in all professional and technical education 
with only exception of medical education wh<Hre they 
are approximately two times ah^ad than Hindus* 
d) Muslim still show less seal in case of education as 
Huffillm school going children in Kanpur are l»04 times 
leas than Hl.n<'u8 school gnJng cihlldren. Likewise 
school going chJlf»ren amnng Muslins in lucknow account 
1*28 tim«»s less than Hindus school going children. 
Any econortlc study erf a p^polati >n cannot be ccjraplete unless 
it gives details of earners, earning deTx?rv3ent8 and non-earning 
dependents* this cat^ g^orisation helps to reacdi at the ct^ nclosfon 
of economic stability and soundness of that popul-ation* The 
detailed study of sami led peculation of Mu&llnis anr? Hindus for 
both the cities of Xanpur and Lucknow frorn the lolnt of view of 
economic status have led js concluc^ e thatt 
a) Proportion of earning populat.lcm among Muslims is 
smaller than Hindus* Ai rroxlmately the rat'o of 
earners ane earning dependents among Muslims and 
Hindus is 1*14* 
b) Female earners and earning dependents among Muslinw 
ars much less than Hindus* Ihe ratio is worked out 
as U07* 
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c) Hon-earnAnfl dependcnte among Muslims are proportionately 
higher thtin Hlndov* Males under this category are found 
more among Muslims in comparison to Hindus* 
d) Kusllms are poor In comparison to Hindus of total 
earners cwnong Muslims apip roxlmatsly 82 per cent 
earning below Rs»600/- against 72 per cent Hindus, 
9 per cent earn Rs*601/- to 900/- against 16 v^r cent 
Hlnc^ us and O per cent earn more than 901/- against 
12 per cent Hindus• Almost similar Is th" e^se for 
earning dapendants. Of the tot.=al Muslim earning 
dependent 98 per cent Ipsc than 600/- against 92 percent 
Hindus^ 1.00 per cent earn Rs*601 to Rs*900/- against 
4.00 per cent Hindus and rest 1 percent earn more than 
Rs.901/- against the rest 4*00 per cent Hindus. 
^ployed« self employed, unemployed and other occupatlbnal 
structure the broader cla8slflcatl<rm of %ihlch has been taken, 
provides a clue towards the nature of occiflpatlon and bailc 
structure of the economy* 
"nve following £acts have been derived from the surveys 
• ) Muslims are generally less in employment than Hindus, 
the ratio is worked out as lt2 
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b) Muslims are more self-employed than Hindus* the ratio 
.is i^ orkedi out as l*5tl* But the Hindus females are 
fota^ usually participating in selfoemployraent twice 
more than Muslim f<nnalps« the ratio being 2il* 
c) Mtislims gen«»rally face grater unonployment than Hindus* 
This xmemployment aniong Muslims is almost in all 
educational standard specli^ lXy the technical field, 
whic^ l8 1«S times more than Hindus* 
d) Muslims are If^ ss in white collar Job but more in 
blue collars In ccwi^ i^rison to Hindus* But in 
professional services Muslims are more than Hindus* 
Further Musllmn arc toond more in mannual work but 
less in business* 
•) Child labour la found more among Muslims than Hindus* 
f) Idle chtldX'«n rpforted ap! r-^ ximately twice more 
among Muslims in cnmr nrison to Hindus* 
g) riBally« employers are fond less am<Ktg Muslims in 
comparismi to Hindus* 
Labour force is that group of populaticm which is economically 
active* It also Includes the peraone who are unoccupied but ready 
to take up the job* the survey analysed from the point of view 
of specific labour force reports the following factst 
•> Labour force farms relatively smaller percentage 
of the total population among Muslims as it records 
28«70 psr cent and 30*41 per cent In Kanpxir and Lucknow 
respectively against 33.17 per cent and34«39 per cent 
among Hindus In Xanpur and Lucknow respectively* 
b) female partlclps&tion in the labour force among Mosllms 
1« much less than Hlntluc* Hie recorded rartlclpatlcwi 
among Muslim females in Kan{:ur and XiUcknow is found as 
3*49 per cent and 3*9S per cent against 6*77 per cent 
and 12*84 per cent among Hindus of Kanrur and Lucknow 
respfjctively* 
ITT 
Sampled population classifle'^ and tabulated according to 
the imgnltude of un«n»p?.oy?w!nt in Kanpur and Lucknow confirms the 
hypothesis that incidence of uneroploywer.t among Muslims is 
regarded generally higher than other convnunltles* Statistical 
fac^ reveal that incidence of enemnloyment of Kanpur is 
approximately 10 per cent against 8 per cent of the total 
population among Hindus of Kanfur* Likewlee the incidence for 
Lucknow is calculated as approximately 9 t>er c«nt against 7 percent 
of the total population of Hindtui* the situation se«ms to be 
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very alarming In case of Muslim females as their rate of 
participation in th« labour force is mucdi less than Hindu; 
females and females in general* Unemployed among Muslims of 
Kanpur and Lucknow are found In all the age groups against Hindus 
who are mainly from the early age groups* Further the probJ 'tn 
of urban enemrloyment is basically the rJcoblem of educated 
unemployment but the Incidence cf£ unemployrnent is more widespread 
among Muslim illiterate, literate and educate^ ' than Hindus with 
this specification* As pointed out earlier that unemployment is 
found in all age grotj^ anrang Muslims is confirmed as they have 
to wait for a Job for longer period of time than other, unemployment 
is found basically the problem of lower middle class income group 
families but felt widely by all income group families of Muslims 
than Hindus* Detailed classified study of unemployment -nen and 
wmen according to age and sex, educati -'nal standard, duration of 
unemployment, size ofthe family and level of income and age group 
and educational standard, age group and oration of unemployment, 
siee of the family and duratlcm of unemployment, level of income 
and duration of unemployment etc* confirm the belief that Muslims 
are badly affected and Muslim female are rather worsely affected 
in comparison to the general population* 
IV 
IIOMever, the present state of affair can be explained 
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in terms of certain caunatlve factors* But any study pertaining 
to the causes and cure of any prdblan of any group or community 
cannot overlook the exltitlng condition of the country ar^ 
exclusively dealt with* Hence, the explanation of the problem of 
urban unemployment among Wufllms has been studied In two part-viz* 
general factors and spf^ elflc factors* 
Probler of unemploymnt In India has been taken up for 
study by the rf^ s^earchers and aca'^emlclans* Ihe diagnosis and 
remedies too have been suggcfated* The reasons and causes of 
unemployment In Xndla In general have been studied critically In 
the ll^t of the findings of the preacnt survey. Thou^ certain 
deviations are noticed, yet the present study seems to be In 
conformity with the studies done so far* tha prc-scnt survey 
records that there Is a negative co-relatlon betw?rn Illiteracy 
and modem technlaues* The present set up and sylabxas of 
education Is non fully In conformity with needs and reoulre'^nts 
•f emfilovment market* The natxjore of education and lack of 
training and experience make the fr^ 'shers least demanded* Moreover, 
Institutional factors like discriminatory and corrupt practles 
In the labouDt market, joint family system and level oi IncoM, 
personal values of the laboxirer like liking and dlsllklngs of 
job, and reluctance for self-employment etc are equally responsible 
for the present state of affairs* In addltlcwi. Information gap. 
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reluctance to register with Employment Exchange <9ue to Its 
unsatisfactory work, prolonged duration and poverty play an 
important role in aggravating the condition further* 
However* the above»noted factors are not the only 
responsible factors for the higher incitlence of unemployment 
among Muslims* The differential behaviour of Muslims is deeply 
xootf^ in the past and any such study like ours cannot ignore 
the transitional eource since the present state of affairs is a 
result of negligence that has been accumalatlng through years* 
Muslims econcwny durinq Muslim Rule as pointed out earlier 
depended upon zanindari, tax collection* legal practice 
service in Ailitary and police* But the downfall of Muslim Rule 
changed the condition* Dritlshoye adopted an adverse and 
dlscrinatory policy towar'^ s Muslims* Not only ruined landlords 
by taking away their lands throu^ settlements but also gave a 
sever blow to official and legal practi tloness by changing the 
official languaqie* This weft in addition to the scenting 
disloyality in Muslims and removing them from police services* 
Ihis continued till indei«indence without any r«iiarkable check 
either on the part of the government or cormnunlty itself* 
Independence was a hope which again shattered away due to the 
partition of the country* The basis of incompatabillty of Hindus 
and Muslisw injured the feeling of both the communities which 
further stren^^ned due to disputes with newly bom country 
resulting in communal riots* this still continues* this ha* 
hampered a lot to capital formation and investment of Muslim 
community* But the fact is that Muslims are equally responsible 
•16. 
for their malady. 
Apart frrw these hlstoricaX facts tfihldh have created a 
fear-cumplex, certain econoralc factors too are specifically noted 
regarding the Muslim community* They inay not be very mxvdti Imrortant 
In this specific pr«3tolein, but certainly they provide a clue for 
general malady* The facial like past orientation towir'-is services, 
less proportion of econcKnlcally actl^ /e population Irrational 
behaviour and social customs are Important reasons to germinate 
poverty and backwardness Srrm ecoacsnlc point of view* 
Any study pertaining to the reisone and causes of higher 
indldence of unemployment among Muslims would be a furtlle excerclse 
unless It can help one In finc^ ing a rr^ medy* Bat the panacca suggested 
must be In the llglit of the diagnosis* This lea<^ s us to the diagnosis 
and cure of the chronic unemployment* 
llie diagnosis dctfte not only suggests the defective 
policies of the government In the field of education, manpower 
planning^ labour and employment market aggravated with imfavourable 
and irrational personal values of the labour force, but it also 
digs out facts like lack of 8lncf?re efforts cm the part of the 
communit to overct^e the problem and what Myrdal apply calls, on 
inhabitation on the part of the Government to Initiate and take firm 
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action and declslcm* Hence what needs la a eimuXtaneous effort In 
the field of policy and action co.'»i'^ naurat€ with needs. Ihue a 
balancc^ «conr»nlc policy at the central level is an utmost necessity 
which sh-^ uld primarily aim at achieving economic well 'jeln© of all 
the natlonala* Any negligence of any groisp or ccwwunity will 
ultimately harrrer the econ'-^ dc y-roepe'rity of the country as 'poverty 
anywhere la a danger tc the prosperity everywhere* • Itiere is a 
need to refrawe our educ stlonal policy keeping in view the 
requirement of the employtwint markert aa depth of knowledge* 
pre»requislte ample knowledge of professional and cwrerclal field, 
training and experience etc. This can be done sxiccpssfully with 
an effective manpower planning to channelise the labour force 
according to their apt, ability and interest. Further the strict 
control of government over cre<^ it scliemf s, advertisement and 
publicity of vacanci«^ s will help a lot in this regard. But eqxially 
jUnportant is voluntary efforts on the part of the cwnmunity, change 
In the attitude of indifference by few and fear psychology of many 
will be the basis of any successful work. Moreover,polneerlng 
eff(»rts are needed like that of our forefathers (viz. Sir Syed 
Ahmad Khan) In the field of education and trade, commerce and 
industry to better the conditicm of the people. There is ample 
scope for such action and initiative as framed by our Constitution. 
An organised and systematic collective effort is needed to meet 
the challange. Here we propose for the formation of an All India 
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Economlc Asaoclatlon £or the Welfare of Muslins* The Assoclatton 
fihould work for the betterment of econonlcally sick Mas11ms In 
particular but serve the f'own trodden in general* cA>Jeetive 
of 3uch an Asaoclatians are proposed 
•) lb ijgpgrad® economically depr' s'sed l^ .rgeet wJnority of 
tlw coiffitry by providing them employiwjnt and self-
employment op^ortjnities* 
b) To induce* encourage and t-atibllsb pj^ oper crodit 
facilities and fair practice's re»mnvlng cat throat 
competition in the business world* 
c) lb ediscato econ'-wtic injunctions of a rational living 
to tlie jseople by avoiding waute and extravagancy of 
their family budget^ and 
d) lb contribute ofractively in the overall economic 
development f^ the coimtry* 
Thus there is no magical way of curing the econranic 
sickness of thee community• What needs is a balanced plan and 
its effective implmentation* 
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CHAPTSK 1 
MASCUKE AHD SZGNXFZCANCS OF THE PROBI«EM 
SBCrZOS X 
a) ZHTKODUCTZOli 
The Study of the major •conomlc proble.:<B of Mualims 
of and Kanpur naada no apology* Rltaltt; from th« 
vary inception of these two cities (specially iMcknow) they 
have played an important sole in the material and 
cultural progress. Therefore it would not be too mudh 
to say that muslins have contrilittt»d sulNitantially in 
making these cities «hat they are today. From the %forking 
of its factories to the maaagammt of the civic affairs* 
they have made a remarkable contribution to the best of 
their cajMcities* 
City life has its o m peculiarities and problems. 
Sver increasing economic problems and need of industrialisation 
have been recognised as an ioqportant instrument in 
revolutionising the mtire outlook of the whole world. 
Itadieal thinking in the social and economic fields has 
become a common feature of the day. Zn many cases sincere 
•fforta h«v« hmen umCm with m good deal of mumcmma to 
iarnyv* socio-economic condition of the people In 
Znaia end olaowhere. The eacenple m y woll be eollotied In 
Kanpur an<! Lucknov and pactlcuXarly for muallms In these 
cities* But any effort at planning should be preceetfed 
with a true diagnosis of the condition of the people for 
vhoni planning Is Intended. Therefore for any planning 
for the Improv^nent of the condition of nnAsllfiis of Kanpur 
and XAXcknow is to be attf»spted« It must be praceded by a 
thorough enquiry Into their existing condition* This will 
show their shortcomings and Indicate the line of reform 
most urgently needed* Zn the light of the results obtained 
suggestions for lmprov«aant may be made with possible 
hopes of success* Any l»proTc»a«nt and advancement In the 
condition of musllms In these cities %rlll hove their 
correal; cHAdlng effects cm the general socio-economic condition 
of the city* Of course similar studies for the In^rovesMnt 
of the condition of other communities would be equally useful. 
There Is no need to anphasls that society Is one vAiols* 
He cannot separate* the Hindus* the iMsllms and othera In the 
city and a A thMi to live alone wlthcHit any contact with eacti 
other* Mor will half hearted attempt at the liiiprovem«nt of 
the coadltlon of Mie division will be fruitful In results 
as will be a simultaneous attesqpt to study and la^rove the 
condition of others* WOK, If any progress Is to be made* 
It must be made In all directions and with reference to each 
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ana mvmtv <Si¥i«loo of th« •oel«ty« Th« eoBtvoircjrsy in 
noria today on *h«v«s* and *havo-nots* is a good instanoo 
in «h« point. Buit th« vary axtaAaiTanaas of th« fiaid of 
invaatigation may naeasaitata a diviaion of labour. To 
miquijra into the condition* of ]lS«0S«381 paopla in Kanpur 
and 8«S8*47o in iMcknow profaaaing dif£e»mt craada and 
obaanring divarae ctaatcKRa ia a big taak the ammB of 
a aingla vaaaardier. Hanca to nmkm tha taak eaay« thia 
aactenaiva mxk ahooid ba aplit «p in parta* aac^ part 
aaaignad to particular individuals* For mdb a imrposa 
aoma affaetiva ozganisationa lika XCSSR aliottld ba a good 
basis to start with. Thara ara othar basis audi as tha 
oeeiipatioa and tha tarritory lAiich nay also ba good starting 
point to do tha spada noxlc. ffara the CMSffimimaJ. basis w&a 
preferred because «^at may be said of its aidKrentages« and 
disadvantages* v cannot deny the fact that the basis of 
present day Zndian society is cejnenunai,. ifisdia adopting the 
socialistic pattern of society and being a seciilar state haa 
to give equal thoii#it and action regarding the pr^lem of 
MM8liaw# the aacond largest group in the eountiy. However* 
it mmg BO dmdvt be a laudable taak to replace it by soaie 
other liiiah vill give the least cauae for the recent 
unhappy eontreversiea. 
b) THE SCOI^ OF THE STUSnr 
Turning to the problam insMidiataly before us» it may 
be said that even the preaent work is not mm as^itious as it 
'Census of India* 1971 
M y appMT at firat sight to hm, Zt cannot clain to b« 
a study of alJL th« •ocmonic aapacta of th« pxolaXam of 
tha pooplo* ihia is so baeattsa of tha nupnbar of limitations. 
Kxtmsivanass of the fiald is <m« of the vast ar«a of 
tha eity on atvaiy part of tihich Muslims shall ba found 
rasiciing and the huge numJEMir of community divided into 
different sooial divisions and economic grades are impedimenta 
to an attempt at a direct inquiry of their economic conditicsi* 
This difficulty is all the more aggravated in the absence of 
any previously obtained information on these lines with 
particular reference to onMlims* Economic surveys are no 
more new innovations but no attempt appears to have been 
made to undertake an ecmomie survey or particularly 
anployment survey of muslims in these t%io eities. Mo doubt 
some material is available regarding population in the 
e«asu8 reports and regarding education and health in the Muni-
cipal nqports. But they emnot throw light on a number 
of economic aspects of life specially uniueployment problem 
of the people. 
Hence there is need for first hand investigation of 
sudh conditions by statistical method* fhe results obtained 
by sttdi process are far more accurate than these collocted 
by abovesaid source* Ho doid>t statistical surveys have 
their own limitations* as it cannot throw light on some of 
the ii^ portant aspect of economic life« nor present them 
absolutely in a tme form, tut it has got the great advantage 
of making the toxker focget his own self and look to evexy 
phenomenon with a scientific mind« 
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Uafoxtuaataly how«v«r th« prcsmt day aocicty or 
r«th«r • nwjor part of it is imabla to uadorstand th« 
natur* of tha aelanca in intarprating social and acsonoaiie 
phanaiBanon« in a trua foxni. ttiat ia iRora tragic ia tha 
fact that paopla ara not avan raady to giva informations 
on linaa which nay ba valuabla for a vorkar iiho knows tha 
advantagas of statistical analysis* An average parson is 
likely to be enraged if he is asked any information as to 
his income* or the aiaount of hia ej^jenditure and its 
disbursements on varicyas itcns or his savings* Oiis is 
so because of the prejudice of the society against divulging 
anything pertaining to the private life of the individuals, 
rxom a national point of view there is nothing wrong if 
one man speaka to another though he be a stranger as to 
how ffiu^ one gives to his wife daily for the purpose of food 
requirements of the family and one audi topics are in fact 
exchanged between fri«ads and neighbours. But a person feels 
hesitant and in many caaes takea it to be an inault to 
reveal au^ things to others because social customs have 
played an iiq>lied ban on the disclosure of such things to 
others. 
Let it not be understood that this prejudice is 
confined to the muslims only. Its exist«sce may also be 
found in almost all other commMnities of the country and 
even in so called advanced countries of the Vfest* Mhether 
it is due to the prevalence of the system of the private property 
or its very essence is embedded in human race ia everywhere 
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the •am*, suffice it to M y that such pr«juiSie«9 pravails 
•vexyvhara «hath«r a paopla la mora advancad or backifara. 
But it cannot hm said at tha aama time that no attempt la 
being made to overcome it. In fact attempta are being 
made to do away with it elthouf^ ^ the proceas of overcoming 
it is alow. Xt may be obaenned that people especiaily 
fflualima were reluctant to give any information for the 
purpoaea of cenaua populaticm decadea ago* Today that 
prejudice haa died down becauae pimple haa come to Imow 
that no harm ia dcme to th«R or no loss is aufferetS by 
them if they give the neceaaary information to the cenaua 
wiiawrator* In the aanw way there ia every hope that no 
information uaeful for t^e atudy of economic cxmditicm will 
be shunned by society vhm it comes to believe that no loss 
ia suffered due to it* Wut auch a c^ aJtge %»ill ecmm only 
«^en researchers convince them on diverse occasiona of the 
folly of Helping su^i things secret. Today thia ia 
sieeessaxy to %dln their confidence %^ich cannot be 
aecompliahed by a single individual. 
Hence the need for a large organisation to carry 
such a propaganda on a vast scale. Such an organisation 
to live long end live well requires men and money. Suffice 
it to say that a study of the one of the important eooaomio 
problem of the muslims of Kanpur and Lucknow in all its 
aapeot is not and cannot be a task of single researcher 
without the aid of an oigaBlsatlon. 
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b) THB ZMfOEDXAXl SCOPE OF tKE tiOlUf; 
In splttt of th«s« linittttlona it vlll b* •«•!) that 
much has hmmn aehiviraa, thm problem analysod in th« 
dissortation mmy be clas3i£i«d into t%«o di£for«Hat aivisicMis. 
Tho first part daala with ooononic aapocts of tha population 
in gmiaraJ.* Shia aaction not only daala with tha accmomic 
status* occupational structure and industrial status of tha 
samp4ati population Imt includas aducatioaal standard* laval 
of inciKtia siea of the family* sex conqsosition and natuie of 
Job etc. making it the es^lanation of economic 
characteristics of the population in general. The sec»ad 
part specially deals iiith the «»ployimmt pn>blt«n discussed 
from various angles. Zn dealing with the problem not only 
infomations regarding the period of unemployment and effort 
made to secure the Job is ejtplained but the educational 
standard* age group* sex co^sosition* siste of the family 
«ad level of income to whicti they belong ihave bem co-
related in explaining the intensity of the problem. 
However to make the study more valuable and scientific* 
approximately equal nuntoer of samples heve been taken from 
the Hindu community for oomperison of findings. All this 
infozmtioiis was olvtained through a direct contact with 
the heads of the number of families from among the Muslim 
and Hindu families. For this* a special investigation with 
the help of a printed sdiedule had to be carried out. At 
times information is supplanted with facts obtained es a 
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result of ifit«i:vi«ws vlth reliabl* n«r«ons of knowlotfCgc of 
ttxm muallm conditions In th« ar«s- In addition/ Crniaus 
ffopovts «na gaeottoors too hovo boon usod am a aourco of 
infonnationa at tiawa. 
e) THE MStHOC OF XKVHSTICAXZgH 
tAiia leads us to a dascription of the method of 
inve;3tigatiott of the uncmplaynient problem of moalims of 
these two cities* It may be noted that audh Information 
is collected eitherextensively or intensively. Die formt^ r 
siethod iMhich has been recognised iatematioRelly for such 
purposes has been made use of by us. It consists of 
Jmowing the ccmdition of large number ol iamilies of the 
SMie type at random as opposed to %^at is known as the 
intensive method, whereby the conditlcm of a few well 
selected families is studied in detail by a long contact 
with them, ifo dotti;;t the unit of investigation in both the 
eases is the family ^idh is also the ease in our 
investiyation. 
fhe first essentiel in sueh a ease is the preparation 
of a questionnaire of the information required. This is 
known as household schedule. A eopy of sueh a schedule 
prepared and used by us is enclosed in Appendix. Mext we 
stratified and selected the area of these two cities where 
smslims in large number are found reaiding. the selection 
of only part of these cities may be questioned. This was 
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mOi^ptmA mm to f«eillt«t9 «h» iiork of investigation uhi^ 
woiad hav« bowi iai^ractieable for « aingl* individual if 
th« inY«stigati(H) would hair* boon aprcad ovar the %ihole 
city, Frequent visit had to be paid for the collection 
of infoniiaticm in the particular area selected and thia 
vould have been difficult in caae ot the whole area of the 
city. 
The selection of the particulsur area means the main 
basis of enquiry of residential as opposed to occupational. 
The census report gives the divisions of Kanpur and Lucknow 
city in are known as sections »ntS the Muslim populaticm 
in each section. For tlie purpose of othpr basis, there is 
very little InfoKnetitari of the kind availeble in the census 
reports. Ko dou: t there is a classification of the Muslim 
population according to occupation. But the adopticm of 
the basis would have entailed egain» rounds over the «^ole 
area o£ the city, as the pe^>ulation following different 
occupation is likely to be spread over the ^ole city. It 
was very difficult to nake out from figures tlie residential 
distribution of those families following particular occupation. 
That is why residenee was adopted as the primary basis of the 
approach) to the woxking class families in investigating 
their condition. 
fhe extent of the area selected and ita boundaries 
are described. The total muslim population of the area was 
ascertained from the c»»ttsus figures and this total nwaber of 
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p«r»<m« was coisc«rt»d into familiM aaaasslng aac^ family 
as aqual to fiv* menitmn, thm ganaral family aisa givan lay 
census itself. Of the mmiiar of families thus axrivati vq 
decida<S to invastigatc 5 pmr cent. The adoption of this 
parcentaga does not rnaams that fanilios suffaring from 
uniN&ploymant ara 6 per cant of the total lauslim fwnilias. 
The unanplofymant may ba more nvmezovm than this# hut it is 
vexy difficult to be definite ehout it. Nor does the 
etotistical mathoc followed here signify that each and evecy 
faniily facing unamployment ought to be examined in order to 
readh at the proper result* On the ccsntrary it laya cown 
that a certain proportion of the total number ol families 
ahoult^  toe «®l®cted for investigation in such a way that the 
tendencies observed with referenctt to tbam n^y be Qi rif-rally 
true ol all. I^e families thus selected by us are random 
samples of the stratified muslim population, on the basis 
of 6 per cent in all f«nilies in Kanpur and 2207 in 
Lucknow were approached for the sake of required information* 
Squal nwnber of aamples of Hindu families were taken* Out 
of total £088 families of Kanpur and SI04 of Lucknow were 
selected for tabulation and Interpretation. In case of 
samples of Hindu families 2160 of Kanpur and 1978 of Lucknow 
wore taken for tabulation and interpretation. The remeinder 
were left cmt mainly for two reasons. Firstly the information 
obtained from them was insufficient and of a doubtful 
character to be used for our purpose. Secondly ttiese 
families were from out of the urban aglomeratioa as we had 
limited our area of investigation only to the urban areas 
of the city. 
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Mov « nord about th« cctual contact with tho fanilioa. 
2t ym» IndMd difficult to approacAt thorn tfiroctly without 
Miy pirovioua aequaintanco with than and that too with a noblo 
putpoao lihich thay would profor to ahun then to %i«lconNi* 
Hanca tha davica of Mating pconlnant laadara* aocial workara 
and oxganiaatlon of tha comMinity was adoptad to whom tha 
purpose of anquicy wfa axplainad. Thaae Xaadara and 
organiaation or rathar aoma of tham vara kind enough to 
intxoduca us to what nay ba eallad tha laadara of varl<Hia 
MolialXaa* Through tha agancy of thaaa paopla tha actual 
haada of tha invaatigatad familiaa were appxoac^ad. Tha 
noat effactiva way of approach uma by mixing with tham fraely« 
•asy enough for tha rea«:ardiar balonglng to tha aana atata 
and baing knoiA adgaiAtla about thair cuatona and coatvaMia* 
1!he coMHon places of isaatlng thaaa paopla wara moaquaa* taa 
ahopa and reatauranta. This anablad us to talk on divaraa 
topics with a ccmaidarabla dagraa of aariouanasa» whidh 
included the InfomMtion raquirad by us for our purpose. 
But auch oomraraationa did not run alwaya amoothly 
aa they laight appear to ba* At timaa people felt hesitation 
on topica which w^a iamadiataly uaaful for our purpoaa* the 
main eauaa for auch haaitation of thair part can ba grouped 
according to its reaaons. the firat waa the haunting 
suspicion that Z belong to the incosMi tax office* Dua to 
eoMrgenoy tfaolarad in the oeuntry# people had a paychological 
fear of avorything* During thia parlod it waa natural for 
tha paopla to keep nuai* Yhe aacond aource of fear waa that 
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1 to th« C^X.D* and that th« inforaation X v a 
Mquiring vma to b* coll«ct«6 for polie* purposos* A 
•ero roasonakile cattso w m the spirit of fatallm for «hich 
an avaraga Indian is notad, Vhia apirit ia tha raault of 
hopas fruatratad and daairav IciXlad* It ia a kind of 
dispondaney ovar tha mat hods daviaad and attampta nada 
previously in inprovinQ their condition with XittXa auecaas* 
Many a head of the faniXy waa approactiad us aang to 
the tune that many had talked of removing unemployment but 
so far none had translated such an idaa into practical 
results instead more are seen imampXoyad day by day. 
Suc^ were mainly the c^tacles with «hich «« iiere 
faced ana wb had to overcome. Kany method had to be used in 
overcoming them of v*ilch one at least may be described In 
short. Xn certain localities it was announced that thoae 
unemployed will be provided a chance for apprentice* in 
some cases prerequisite for service. B), this method the 
response was batter* Other devices were also employed to 
get the accurate information with little success* Xn most 
eases people were eager to say how many were unwRployed but 
least eagerness thsiy showed regarding the related information 
asked. Xn some eases people were not ready to ans%fer the 
questions or if they answered* answered without any ooamectlon 
of ideas. Xn eertain parte some of the prominent people* 
the leaders did not keep their words to help us. Mo doubt 
thoy were more adamant and flatly refused to help* retottking 
us for the mischievous nature of work. This was greatly due 
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to their Ignorances of %«hat can b« adiievad by this method 
som««her« Bv«n a dascription o£ aud) things to thm 
was met with the wonderful reply that an Indian and 
especially Indian Muslim would not bear such insults as 
backward etc. But in comparing o£ such people it would be 
ungrateful on our part in not remembering those who helped 
us wholeheartedly. Many of them were kind enough to 
accompany us now and then while we were visiting the 
families and observed the progress made, we offer our 
sincere thanks to them without whose help success would not 
have been possible. 
The details about the time taken to carry on the 
investigation ranges over a year. The prolonged duration 
of the survey is natural because the work had to be done 
by one individual only. By regulations it was my duty to 
carry on the work by myself and hence each and every family, 
not to speak of those from whom sheer disappointment had to 
be met, were personally approadied by me. 
Now a few lines about the correctness and fairness of 
the information, in many cases the information obtained 
was verified by some other member of the family or neighbour. 
B4it this May not mean that every Infoxmation given was fully 
correct. There are bound to be certain defects here and 
there largely due to the Ignorance of the informants. For 
instance, in one of the area, they were unable to understand 
the ecmception of the family and unemployment and in spite of 
repeated explanations they proved adamant in cosmitting the 
•ama mistaka. 
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Zn spit* of all thia# as far aa poaslbla* accuraey 
to the niniMst detail waa aiMd at* and it may ba add«d 
that it was adiia^ rad with considarabla sucoasa. On tha 
whola it may ba said with c»n£laanca that tha ganeral 
rasults obtalnad and notad in the following chaptars ara 
trua with refaranea to avaraga Muslin. 
SKCnOH zx 
tlKBAM UMIMPZAYMSIIT 
a) Xm^ JRODUCTZON 
HanpoMir planning has baen accaptad aa an integral 
part of general eeononic planning. Biploynent creation and 
ramoYal of unemployment have hmm a major objective of 
planning in India. Zt has assiOMid a special urgency in 
the context of the Sixth Five Year Plan. But the rive 
Year Plans in the past* in so far as the enqployment 
objective is concerned* have bean beyond the horison of 
reality, with the result* the back-log of unamployaMat 
nouated up from plan to plan. The problem of unamploymant 
and povoKty of the peopla in Zndia has come to the surface 
MOW in a B»re pronounced manner, several special measuras 
to alleviate these problems are being taken and concrete 
thoughts Mra also being crystal ised in the minds of economists 
and planners. However failure to xeach at a better 
esqploymant stage* as in past due to ineffective manpower 
planning and aenfulfilment of plan objectives msy deteriorate 
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th« situAtion stiXl fiurthcr. This is b*caus« ttnamploytnent 
in g«tfi«r«l ia said as one of tha most acuta probXasis of 
the prasant day aconooy. And if studied in its true 
perspective* it may seen as the root cause of various 
other problems. On an average every fifth man of our 
working force is unwnpXoyed^. Zt can be described as an 
evil frausn^ t with grave social* economic and political 
consequences. Sufferings of those threatened by scourage 
ot unaoeiployflMmt are varied, 
fo) COST 01 ONIMPLOYMENT 
Regarding the sufferings ol unemployiMmt* international 
iisbour Office (Geneva* i960} has Justly conmented* "Over 
them hangs a feeling of fr\istration generated by their 
uselessness to the society* the realisaticm that for lacX 
of practice their skill is wasted." To beconw more sp^ scific* 
cmisequences of uniMRploymnit be noted cat^iorically. First 
to note* unemployment creates hurdles in the attainaient of 
eccmomic and social objectives, **Measures to increase 
productivity* for instance* are of little significance. 
When large number of workers are unemployed and therefore 
pcoduce nothing, similarly to ensure adequate wages and to 
protect the riglits of organised workers are less likely to 
succeed in periods whmi* as a result of large pools of 
1, Educated Unemployment In India. Hindustan Publishing Cofporation* Delhi*197S. 
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uiiMployvd %iork«rs# there is Intensive ccympetitlon In the 
employment market ••• onemployment thus represents a 
o 
senseless vwste of productive potier, * sectNuSly the bad 
effect of unemployment extends far beyond the loss of 
refiterial vwalth. It ruins dignity and self-respect, 
eventually creates a sense of frustration uselessness. 
I t saps his poiMtr of concwitration, makes hisr. tense and J? 
apathetic towards his social duties and responsibilities • 
Thirdly, worker's attitude towards his is perverted. 
3o long as there is scrarnble for Jobs, it Is idle to deplore 
the inevitatile growth of jealous, restricticms, of 
demarcations, of organised find voluntary limitations of 
output, of resistance to technical advance*^  • Finally 
general depression of wege level anc^i wasteful expenditure 
among workers are ineviteble resiilts of unemplc^ment* JDue 
to the closure ot aame industries supply oi labour for those 
industries that manage to keep operating, increases. This 
ultimately lowers down the «mge rate. On the other hand when 
tM»rkers resume their earnings after an interval, they tMid 
to spend their inoome recklessly in their eagerness to enjoy 
the things which they have been unable to buy. 
S. caim cross A. introduction to Economics, p. 494, 1951. 
8. ibid. 
4, Beveridge, W.H. Full Employment in a Free Society, 
London, 1969, p. 
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th^ mvil effects of un^pXoymttnt ahaaows not only 
to Tm>raJL ana matariai but social and political field too. 
And i^ile analysed on the national plane* it results in 
loss of human capital, m effective manpower policy# 
according to imiltP, and DasQUpta^ can convert this loss 
of surrlus labour into productive ca]: ital - the utmost 
necessity of the underdeveloped countries for econotnic 
(SeveloF^wnt* It is therefore necessary that, the probltfa 
should be tackled in earnestness* But before cc»nlng to its 
study of nature and magnitude* it utould be appropriate to 
study about its conceptual fra«iework* This leads us to the 
mc&ning and iiie£*suri»iMBnt at uni»iqployiiient» 
O) HE/iHUjG 
X'o a layman v&rc unemployBient may appear an eatiei 
tesk to define, but in Idct this is far fron being the 
C£se. For instiuice* technically many occupied people may 
be virtually unemi^loyed, IThey may be willing to accept 
nore Job if they could get it. Again a man nay be un^ niployed 
if he is uaemploirable. Can he be called unemployed? If not* 
why an young man to be counted lAio is physically unfit? 
Moreover eaa people out of work due to their illness be 
counted as unesqployed? Or a v«>rker not ready to accept the 
job at the prevailing rates of wages be counted as unmnployed? 
5, Lewis, Arthur. Economics of Underdeveloped countries edited by Singh, 
<1* Dasgupta. Okianq^ doynent and Optimum Growth* Beo« and 
Pol. »mpU 81* IMO. 
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Finally is %iQrk«r b« counted as tmcoipioyvd becausc of 
hi* haiM->sicjtne«s «ho could get a job in another city or 
region? ifieee few illustrations which night readily be 
multiplied^ will serve to i^ow how difficult it is to define 
unemployment precisely and how easy it would be to compile 
statistics of it which mig^t be misleading, 
litie efforts to define unemploymont* however* have 
always taken into cOTsideration the twin concepts of its 
causes and measurement, Regarding the causes of uneraploymcmt 
three sdtools of thought^ are found. Firstly those who 
believe thet une»qployment is caused due to the deviaticMi 
from liaisseK faire. Their argument is based on rigit'ity 
of wcge ratios - caused by nonopolistic trade union practices 
an(S so called dola system. According to t^em if these 
restrictions are r«noVed« competition will force down wages 
to the level t^ere it becomes more profitable to the 
enterpreneurs to employ more labourers. Further if business 
is left to itself* the interplay of competitive market 
forces will help to employ whosoever is employable oompatiable 
with the natural resources and capital equipment that a 
country possesses. 
But it is obvious that facts do not accord with the 
above argument. There is no market in the world where 
perfect competition exists and hence it is erroneous to assume 
7, Das* N. Unemployment and Employment Planning, Calcutta 
iMt, 
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that onc« the restrictive £orc«8 ara rantoved, things wouit: 
autonatically adjust themsttlvas. Ihla argunant is 
Oanarally haltii by businaasaan think that low wages will 
Xovar down prlcas and creata anployraant opportunitias. But 
this* on tha other hand, may lower down profit and as a 
result there will be no Investment. In this situation 
unentploywent would be greater rather than less In the long 
run. Secondly are those «dho think unanqployoMunt is the 
result ol trade cycle i«e, periodic fluctuaticms in 
employment market. But this is not an effective answer to 
the causes of general unemploynent. Booibs and depressions 
may occur due to competition resulting in a larger volume 
of production in anticipation of demand, justified by the 
resources and demand of the cc»»odity« i4oreover that may 
be due to the 'waves* of optimism and pessimism ^ic^ 
assail leaders o£ industry and trade. In any case 
wholesonieneas of such periodic unemployment is now 
questioned by all serious students of economics. Further 
such business cycles do not necessarily lead to the weeding 
out of less efficient producer* Contrary to this# what 
happens in practiccf is that financially weakest pro(^ ucer 
is weeded out ane not the leest efficient. Finally are 
those who attribute ttnemployment to the lack of effective 
demand* According to this approadi uncn^loyment exists 
because demand for goods and services is insufficient to 
make use of ell real resources available. It is not a case 
of shifting of demand from one product to another rather it 
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is « c«s« of d«fici«nfiy of d«m«nd. Xhla acts end reacts 
in the following manner - deficiency o£ denand on the part 
of ^ e oonsucner results in less imrestnent* ttiich causes 
the volume of production curtailed. Curtailment of 
production leads to the curtailment of images and retrenc^mt 
of v^ orkers. niis in turn accentuate the deficiency of 
effective demand. There is another aspect of the deficlt^ ncy 
of effective t^ emand i.e. sometimes people desire to save 
out of their given income more than the community wishes 
to absoj^ in offsetting S!>ending. Ihis means disequilibrium 
in suvlng and investm«nt %^ich leads to total d«&and« Income 
-nf" fmmloyment falling belov equillbrliim. For ecrnlllbrium 
it ia crgued tb"t savlny wust be rqual to investment. 
Kovisver this approacti too cannot be taken as an axiom* 
Economic conditions differ from economy to ecoocNay* In the 
underdeveloped countries* unesqployment is not caused by 
l«ck of effective demand but by lack of sufficient capital 
to compliment labour. Itie c^ein of causation is reverse in 
underdeveloped countries. Due to the lack of sufficient 
capital-investment is lov >^ich in turn provides less job 
opportunities and income to the labourers. This leads to 
low saving and ultimately again low level of investment* 
d) MtAsumuoniT or immpLOYMiMT 
flie ooneept of UMmployment is fairly straight 
forwaird and its measurement easier in an advanced countzy 
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due to the <3«v«leip«d mYa%mn of cmployiMmt* Pigou 
XogitinateXy quotes that unaqploynmt tm "uBcmploymcnt aiaong 
Mig« a«rnljag itet la « dtdraJLoping country lik« 
ours the tmge systsm is rslativeXy a smell segment of 
the iMhole eoonoaqr it becomes very difficult to give a precise 
meaning to concept in question. However if unemployiiMKit 
is split ttp into two parts visiable and invisiable 
unemployment, the qtiestion remain unresolved c»ily in case of 
the later form. So far as the visible un«nploynent is 
concerned it poses no problm for its measurement because 
those «ho are both te<dinically and virtually unoccupied and 
seeking or available for Job are counted. But the existence 
oi invisible unemployment or imderemploynent creates hurdles 
to readh at the accurate figures of unoccupied or unec^loyed 
ones. Ihe problem is all the more aggravated due to the 
existence of 9elf-emplo:^nent sectors* of i^ich tmpaid family 
enterprise work and omi account tiork are part* are mainly 
ooni>licat^ oni» for our purpose* i^ere there is neither sharp 
distinction between liork time and leisure tine nor fixed 
hours of %fOiHc at the unit. In addition a considerable 
number of persons vho are not working full hours* does not 
actively seek an extra work though they may accept it if it 
is Offered, fhus situation becomes ambiguous* tecitnieally 
speaking they are at i«ork but virtually unanqployed. 
8. Pigou* A.C. 'Unemployment'* London* 1918. 
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Methods «dopt«d so far to mttasurc xincRiploymcnt and 
uiMlaramployraant arc eXaasl£i«d in four groups. Raj Krishna 
terms than as, tin* critaria« incoma criteria^ willingnaas 
Q 
eritaria and productivity criteria'. Of tha abova four* 
tioia eritaria has baan in usa mostly. National sampla survay 
had adoptad this method for measuring ianaRq;>loym«At and 
underamploymant^^, According to this* voricarai found 
ccmq;>l«taly unoccupied in the refarence %MMdc vara counted 
as unemployed* vheraas thoae «iho worked less than 48 hours 
a iMHilc in the referwim waiA uere counted as underwnployed. 
As noted earlier calculation of unemployed persons is not a 
canq:)licated task as all those unoccupied completely in the 
reference week are labelled as unemployed. For this time 
criteria is mostly suited. But time criteria is questioniid 
irihile adopted for the measuremmst of underemployment. It 
happms so because of the number of raasons. First to note* 
the eoeistence of unpaid family enterprise t#ork and otm account 
tiork makes the counting of hours of work ambiguous. For 
instaaca in ease of handicrafts and oottaga industries* being 
at work plaee is the same as being at home. Thus to 
difforentiate and ealeulate the work time and leisure time 
is a difficult task. Further in the urban service sector 
sudti oeeupatioBs are found lAiere woirtuir has to be at the site 
9. KritfuM* Raj. Utaemoloymsnt in India* too. and M . 
woekly* Nwrai 8* i m . 
10. M M in all rounds till Mth* mo-Tl. Hren in t7th 
round idiis iigmres aloim with usual status and murrent 
status method. 
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or OB th« job irrospoctlvo of th« availability of th« job* 
for inatanoa* a taxi driver at tha tajci atand or labourara 
at tha atraat comar or aalasman in tha ahop* Tha praawica 
of thaac workera at tha aita ia muat bacauaa it ia tha 
aaaanca of thaaa occupationa that tha Moxtcar haa to ba 
*on the jdb' whether there ia any work to be aone or not. 
Xiaally leaaer houra of work ^ oul<? not be taken aa a baae 
of under«ni3loyment because of the level of efficieney and 
effectiveneaa of labourera. In many caaea efficient workera 
find them capable of eaming required amount of money for 
thair family in leas then six or eight houra a day and 
therefore they prefer to viork lea a and take more leiaure. 
Tlius their accounting will moke the figure erroneous, 
D) ere fore for neasuring hidden un««pIoyment or 
underemployment a more hopeful approach in ita counting 
and degree of progreaa towarda ita aolution is offered by 
an enphaaia on income aiu! poverty^^. Poverty and the 
eircumatancea in Which it ariaea would be identified from 
information derived mainly but not solely from sample surveys 
relating to expenditure# income and the manner in which 
incoaa ia dorived* Sample enquiriea could* for example* 
focua OB the economic circumatanoea of potential or full 
time workara with aaminga below aoma reference leval* aay 
one third or leaa an average full time eaminga of eaqployed 
11* studiea OB UAamploymaBt •• Development aariea* 
Paria, lfT9, 
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populatiiwi* Honvrttr level of average full ttoii MrninQ 
may be quMtioaaMS* For siaplicity average ftill time 
earning can be taken aa anotmt calcsulated aa the miniinuiB 
requiriraient according to the social and ecmoraic gradations. 
However the approadi texio as inoaiac approacAi reeotnmends 
itself for n«mil»er of reasons i 
(a) Low productivity is more widespread than measurable 
lanei^oyBient as such and is likely to constitute least 
serious waste of resources. 
(b) FrcKR the social point of view as well we know very little 
about the relative poverty of the unemployed and low 
productivity oi workers. Zt may well be said that many 
low productivity workers are Just as badly off as the 
unemployed scms of middle income families seeking 
comparatively well paid Jobs in the modem sector. 
(c) A|3praisal through poverty awasureiMmt directs attenticm 
to low productivity workers from whatever cause mod takes 
account of situationas in which hours worked are l(mg as 
well as those where hours are short or sero. the approacdfi 
also avoids too heavy a reliance on constructs like 
labour force* es^oym«nt and tuiemployment itiich are often 
dubious. 
(d) hm»tXy income differences would seem to provide a 
reascmable and objective basis for distineti«ms between 
occupations which are marginal and those which are not. 
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Thu» moxm generally such an approach mif^t halp to 
correct; • t«id«ncy tw £ct«ct in aamm eurrwit diacussions 
to put too fflucii anphasis aa uaanployiMMat aspoct of tha 
pxoblam. For our prosant study moaning and oioaauronant 
ot unanploynumt la alnllar to that of Canaua and NSS. HoiMtver 
problwna rclatad with un<9craaqploya«nt do not pos« any throat 
aa It la out of the scopa of the proaant %ioric. 
SECTZQIt IZZ 
a} UKBAK ISIEMPLOYMENT mcm MllSLZMS 
Daarth of aconomlc lltaraturaa on Zndlan imuiJLiiiis 
raaulta in lack of any statistics regarding enjpJLoyment and 
unaraployment of nniallnis In Znaia. UnXlke Census of India 
during British period^ Census of independent Zndla provides 
no details about the economic status and oocupatlcmal 
structure of reuslin population separately. Therefore the 
nagnitude of unemployment and other economic facts c m be 
had through aurvaya only. The present work is a step in 
this direction. 
Muslims in Zndla are the largest minority group. 
They meoovnt eleven per cent (11 per cent) of the total 
population of the country and fifteen per eent (16 per cent) 
of uttar Like the minorities of the world* 
•Inorities In Zndia too are faced with the probl«a of their 
identity - cultural* social and economic etc* But the 
anaalima are faced wltih multldinenslonal problema %Atlch are 
18. Portrait of population fl.P* Census of Zndla* 1971. 
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•ntir«ly diffetwit from the ptohXma of any other minority 
grotqp in the society - being deeply rooted In the hiatorle 
pest, nierefore «ny study pertaining to the causes» 
c(msequ«aces and cures of ecom>mic malady of Indian 
muslims imist take into consideration the traditional source 
of their livelihood since the present state of affairs are 
the result of negligence that has been accuraulating thrc»sgh 
years. Hence It is necessary to study the problem in 
historical perspective and the impact they exercise on the 
eccm(»nic predicament of the connmnity* 
HusliiM in Xnr'ia came as Traders and l^arriors. The 
%Hnole muslim peq^ation in the country comprises of 
1«SE 
emigrants ane converts Ihe foreign settli^nt was 
confined on the western coast and the western part of the 
coimtry. The large number of muslims in attar Pradesh 
ant? other provinces of the country are mainly converts and 
remaining being emigrents. The province of U«P«« the hcwMi 
of largest number of muslims with the city of Delhi on its 
western border was the traditi<Mnal centre of SMslim nale. 
Muslims mostly related with dynasty were essentially town 
dwellers. But a considerable proportion of imisllm population 
also lived in rural axeas. The %Atole muslim eoonosiy depended 
largely cm Eamindarif legal practice* tax collecti<m and 
military and police^*, tven after the downfall of muslim 
IS* Arnold* t.m, Preedhings of Zslam, 
14. Hunter* M.w. Hindustani Musalmana. 
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rttl« th«s« soureea (»>ntin\Midi to support the mualim •comsny. 
But thxougii passage of tiiTw, thsy had beconw mX«d and 
jrulnsd. In the beginning o£ th<g twentieth century* t%ienty 
per cent muslims earned their liveXihoo(5 frora trade and 
convnerce in Uttar Pradesh. Muslims constituted only 
thirteen per cent of the total populeitlon of u, r, but they 
ot«si«d timsnty per cent o£ the lana. In 1861? muslins held 
nearly thirty five per cent of all govemnent posts. And In 
the judicial and otht^ r Influential posts their share was 
of the oJDder (45 per cent) forty five and (5o per cent) 
fifty per cent respectively^. But due to various adverse 
and discriminatory policiea of the British govemment their 
position wrsened. Available sti'itistics revesla th« fact 
that iituslims dominated the executive and judicial services 
in U«P«« their share being 6S«9 per cent in 1867 but lost 
their position by 1913 %*ien their share fell to S4.7 per c«»t^®. 
In addition tnosliins in general ranked fifth in case of 
education but of the total educated uneraployed in 1931# 
16*t& per cent were musliins^ ,^ 
the eorsening tr«nd on the ecofiomie front* alongwith 
other fields* continues after independsnca. Various factors 
have contributed to this. But there is a dearth of an 
ICi Francis Robinson. Separatism among Indian Muslims. 
16. ibid. 
17. Extracts from All India jnsport on literacy. Census of 
Xndia« 1971* aonograph Mo.9. 
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>lrical work otmr thm subjact for t<u« and aeettr«t« 
MMssRMmt of th« position* fho woxlis don* so far «r« of 
tho Journalistic and obaarvatoxy natiaro, Howavar it ia 
said that muslims are mora backward aconomicalXy and their 
condition is misarabla. The inci^enca of unamploynMint is 
ragardad ganaralXy higher than othars. And for unan^loymant 
causas differ slightly for and fnam region to regiont caste 
to caste and community to conmunity* SNit as pointed out 
earlier* case differs for muslims to a eertain eactent. In 
general some of the possible reasons for higher incidence of 
ucenployment in nuslim comnnmity may be educational backwardness* 
past orientatioa towaros seririces* lane based economy* slow 
pace of adjustmmt to the changing job structure in the 
woke of industrialisation* social and religious beliefs etc. 
There is also a suggestion from certain quarters that musiiras 
are being discriminated in services* industries and trac^ e 
and CGWterce* /^parently these re&sons may seam consion but 
the background and the details mtirely separate it from 
others. 
b) USSFUliNSS J m u THE NECESSITY OF THE STUDY 
It has already been pointed out that muslims rank next 
the majority oonmunity in the ooMitsry. Anc" history bears the 
fM::t that they ha^e c^tributed nucti to the naticm from 
various angles to the various fields. Zf their tottering 
economy and inioccupied manpower is not put to the rifi^ t 
treek and utilised properly* the yosterdays asset will becooM 
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liability to the Indian sociafty. Further thia may not 
reault in the veatage ol akill and efficiency in the form 
of manpower capital but may germinate the aoelal and 
political problems too. Thua the baaic problema of thia 
minority group nee^a scientific atu£y to unaeratano the 
problem. lurthcrraoxe thia carries a naticmal significance 
because the modem aocietiea are built up with people of 
diverse religion* race and ethnic groups. E^ u^ality and 
Justice for all« in econonic and other fields* can only 
help maintain societies with its value system and save from 
segregation. It is for these reasons the minority problem 
is actually t}>e pjcoblem of majority. «urth<tr the problwn 
c xiles International iiiqportanc«^  not only because iiK>3t 
nations are made up of persons drevn from different groups 
but also because ol gr* ^ t increase in international contact 
and interdependence. 
"nie purpose of this study is to examine how far the 
above mentioned notions are true, /ore muslims less educated 
than the national average? Are they less qualified (general 
and tedhnical) than others? Is incidmce of unemploymefit 
among muslims higher than the national figure and the figure 
of other commurities? Is there any Mrked disparity between 
their preferences and orientation towards available Job 
opportunities? Are educated less unemployed than uneducated? 
Do they lag behind others In awaiting of the services of the 
employment ejichange? Do the social and religious beliefs 
•re really hinderance in their economic progress? Zs there 
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•ny ••Mibl* diserinififtliioci againat than in Yarioua aarrleaa 
and granting aid for trada« eoamarce and induatry? Ihaaa 
and auch othar quaationa ahall ba reaolTad in tha li^it of 
data and then conclusion ahali. ba darivad* Thia will throw 
light on tha unattandad dimanaion of the problaa. Diagnoaia 
of tha malady will «aa« the traatmant, Thua tha atudy ahall 
ba helpful, firatly, in thra^ing out tha actual ccnadition 
of anploynant and unamploymant among louslina* Secondly* 
people in power having correct information may feel the 
gravity of the problem and may think to taka certain poaitiva 
ateps in this direction. Thirdly thf> correct poaition and ita 
wialyaia on the one hand^ «rill provide a trua baae for making 
plans ace. foxiaulating the policiaa for rmioval of misery by 
imnnbera of the comnunity themaalvea and will test the 
sincerity and seriousness of the political a«tK)gogues and 
vocal sympatiiisars on the other* from inside and outside the 
community* 
C) THE FI£L][ OF STUDY 
All these and s\k:h othar iaauas can ba raised and 
studied with ntferance to the v^le coimunity spread u^ 
over the whole com try. But the size of tha population 
and ita geographical distribution neada an mxmjf of aaq;>art 
acadamiciana and techniciana* Xn view of ita coaqplioated 
and lengthy time conauming nature, team work is required 
to complete tha work. For a single researcher with his 
limitationa, this shall be an hard task* Therefore one has 
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to limit th« ar*« of study to the managsable proportion. 
For the above r«aaon«« therefore* we have confined the 
prttsent study to the urban tmeiDpJLoyaeDt in uttar Pradesh 
and have selected two cities of the state vie.« Kanpur and 
l^ icknow for this purpose, we have selected these cities as 
representative ones for nvrnd^ er of reasons. Firstly in both 
the cities muslims constitute a substantial part of the 
total population living along with persons of almost all 
the groups* Zn kanpur l«ax«est abwslute number of muslims 
are tound in cc»iqparison to any other city of the state* 
secondly Kanpur is the largest industrial centre of the 
State* The existence of industries oi all types - large, 
small end c»tt€^e of laodem and traditional nature* arc 
found there* Thus it becomes an important centre of the 
d&nand of lalourers m^ iking it into a labour marlcet* 
Further the d&^ iana oi labourers is strengthened and 
expanded due to its commercial nature* l^e self employmmntt 
sector of whid) mainly trade and comserce attracts the labour 
from all parts of the State* Mextly Kanpur* the aiost densely 
populated city of the State loceted almost at the mid of the 
State* its 'street economy' becomes the hope of migrated 
labourers in addition to its employroent siid self «iqployni«it 
sector* Therefore the supply of labour is equally veil* 
And thus from the point of view of employment opportunities 
and employment marKet wit^ : their raaltidiniensi<Hial nature* 
virtually Kanpur bmcamm a representative city of the urban 
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• M M Of ii«xt city - LueXnow la th« capital o£ 
the state. It haa b9mn tha abode of Muslin Nawaba of 
A%wdh and therefore the hiatorical place of reaideace of 
Muslims in the State. Further muslims as a percentage of 
the total population of Lucknow are highest than in any 
other city of ttie estate and in absolute niuniber next to Kanpur* 
farther Job opportunities and job seekers divert the attrition 
towards th«n, Zt has a sizeable services sector with few 
production centres. Unlike Kanpur Public Sector is the main 
eo^oyer of the labour force, furthermore traditional type 
ot cottage and home industries are also found here* for 
instance* wnbroidery work is done mainly by muslin men and 
wcaifcn. This bxin^s it in a good flere to study the economic 
btiiaviour of the Muslim cotwnunity o£ a non*>industrialised 
citv* £or these and alike reasons the city can be taken as 
a representative city. 
The study of these two cities taken together fom a 
good prototype of tJic urban area of the state. In addition 
some of the technical requirements of a scimtific research 
are also fulfilled in this ease. Preliminary knowledge about 
the people* the econoiTiic and cultural conditions etc. are also 
kaown. the researcher being a nember of the sane commanity 
is well«Hiware m d has first hand information regarding their 
languafe custons and coatumes. 
-oOo-
a a 
CHAFVEK S 
CMARACTi RXaPMCS OF fcCOKOMZdOAY ACTIVE POPUhKSlon 
m»lim eon«titttt« XB p«r cant o£ th« total population 
of tha st&te but In the urb«n Kanpur and iJucknov« they account 
20.03 per cent and 28.69 per cent of tha total population of 
the clty^, The saaplad population of Muallma from these 
two cities constitute only 6 per cent of the total Muslim 
households in the mmdii city. Almost en «qual number of 
Hindu families have been surveyed and information of the 
same order was collected to facilitate the comparison of 
the two communities on the economic plane. 
a) HOUSSHOLD St2S 
Zt is understood that sisse of the household is subject 
to change with the passage of industrialisatimi. Zn 
primitive and less industrialised societies* sise of the 
housidtold is believed to be larger in comparison to advanced 
and industrialised nations, fhe definition of e household 
in the present study is similer to that of Census. According 
1. Census of Zadia 1971. Oeneral Pcmulation Tables 
Pert ZZ A. 
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tm "A is d«£iii«d M tti« sntirtt gioup of 
pmnoaB «ho eoanoiily Xlira tog««httr «nd tak« th«ir 
fioa a coMMon M««a mlmmm th« «xigenei«« of i«or)c prwwut 
thorn from doli^ oo.**^  Thus toiqporaxy oats sirs Inclttded 
as msi^r of tho hottsohold. 
According to th« Census of India 1971 ths all India 
siE« of the household is 5 w i t h xttcaX and urban braak 
up — and — respactiiraly, zn eon^riaon to this 
the sampled population of Musliaui in Kanpur and XAiclcnow* 
the average siee of the housi^old is recorded as 6,a9 and 
6,64 respectively. Against this the average sise of the 
housebolc mong Hindus of Kanpur and Lucknow is found as 
and 5*42 respectively, (^endix T#>le 1) This leads 
us to conclude that • 
Firstly siee of the Muslim household is larger in 
comparison to the national average and average of the Hindu 
hoiuiihold sise. 
Secondly average siee of Muslim household in Lucknow 
is smaller than Kanpur, but reverse is true for Hindus. 
b) SIX CONIK>SZTZON 
According to the Census of India 19fl the sex 
ooiQiositioo is an>ro3dmately lo male and 9 female. Zn 
eompariaon* the sex eompoaition among Muslims of Kanpur 
t. census of India 19fl, supplament Series 10/ Fart I. 
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maA LMcknow, aecejcding to the siapX** Is ir«cord«dl as 
^voxioMtcly 66 p«r cant uoA 46 p«r o«nt «n<3 
64 per emnt aaXmrn and 44 par cant fanalaa raapactivaXy, 
Xtikawisa oiala end fanala oonpoaiticm aneng Hindus in the 
respective cities is reported as 66 per cent male and 44 per 
cent £«nale and 69 per cent male and 47 per cent fwnale 
approximately (r^pmidix* Table &}• 
This analysis leads to no significant difference in 
the sex conpoaition of the three sets (mslinis* Hindus and 
national average) • 
C) mE COMPOSZTZW 
on-position is an itaportant source of knowledge 
r«sgarding the eccmomlc status of any population* This helps 
to classify the total population in working age group and 
non<-ttorking ege group and workars end non-workers* Viosking 
age group* according to the Census of India 1971* 
classification* is 16 years to 69 years. Below 16 years 
and aboive 09 years are not included in the working age 
group* A wotker is defined "as a person whoae main 
activity is participation in any eoonoaiieally productive work 
by his physical or mental activity* Nock includes not only 
actual work iMit effective supexvision and direction of the 
work**'. Ike same definition has been adopted in the present 
study* 
9* Census of India 1971* General Population Tables 
Pert ZZ A* 
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fh« aistrllMition of the total population in UP 
Aceordiing to th« *work«rs* 'non-workors* roooxds SO.SMI^  
por cont and *69,06* napuctlwrnly, but tho uxtoan conpoaition 
f«eoi€a par cant and 7S,83 par cant raapactivaly.^ 
Workers and non-workara ratio In Kanptir ia reported mm 
29*41 par cant and 74*69 per cant of i^ hich 96.47 per cant 
aala ana 3*63 por cant fcssalaa in the fociaer and 39*89 per 
cant malaa and 60*11 par cant females are found in tha later. 
Xn lucknow workara account 27,00 per cent of the total 
population^ with 94*89 per cent male and 6*89 par cent 
f&iiale workers* and 72*1S per cent non-workara with 39*86 
per cant mala and 60*14 par c«it female norv-workers®, Zn 
axnparison to this somplad populaticm of mslims of Kanptzr 
reveals that 1^ 1*66 par cant of the total population comes 
under •worker* with 96*77 per cant male and 3*23 par cant 
females* Mcmworkers account 78*34 per cmrit of the total 
population with 43*23 per cent mala and 66*78 per cant 
females. Zn lAicknow 24*63 per cant are recorded aa workers 
with 97*73 par cant of mala and 2*27 per emt female workers* 
and 76*37 par cent ncm*%«orkars with 39* lU^  per cant nala and 
60*78 par cmnt female no»»woskars. In contrast to this workers 
are recorded 88.06 par cant of the total p^sulation with 
93*66 per amt malm and 6.34 par cant femalea and 71*94 
per cent non-woikers with 41*91 par cant male and 68.09 percent 
4* Census of Zndia 1971, Part ZZ B(i}* Sco. Tables (B-Z 
Part A)* 
6* ibid 
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f«B«l« (HKNig Hindu* of Kanpur. Xn Lucknow worksrs account 
S0.9? por cont o£ th« total populAtion, with pmr eont 
•aio and 1JI«84 par cant faoaloa* and 70* OB pmx cont bo»-
worlcara with 97.M por cant iialo and 68* 14 par cant famala 
(^pandix« Tabla 3« £<»»• Statua vs. Saoc). 
Tha abova analysia ravaala that Hualiaw ara for bahind 
to thit natioiial arvarage in caae of workara* Evan wrkara 
aro leas in campariscm to Hindu population of thaaa two 
cities* Adopting the hypothasia of less tioslcara Mid hanea 
lass income* one can t^mcluda that Muslims ara relatively 
eexmomically iMuUcar* 
d) XfXTFRACy mi> B33UCATI0NM. 3TAm?ARC 
E(Sucati<xi ia the key of nanifold develoF^mat. tiaival 
of literacy i> & neaaujre of the standard of living and 
economic progress novas ahaati with it. A literate is 
dafiaod as a parson "who can tooth raad and write with 
understanding in any language**^ . Almost sinilar definition 
is adopted with a slight change'' in tha prasmt study. 
C. Consus of India 1971. General Vo^ulation Table U.P., 
Part ZX A. 
'*'Canstta exdudaa diiadran toalow 4 yaara of ago. But in the 
prasant stutfy diildran below 8 years of age ara axeludad, 
Itiis has boan done in anticipation that Niialim ehildran 
start odiieation late* To bring imifomity the aamo dofinition 
has boan applied to the aanpla of Hindus of Kanpur and 
La<dua»w. 
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Xn th« prcs«nt •urv«y X«v«l of literacy raeordcd 
for Musiima of lunpur andi iMcdcnow is 6S«8t por ewnt «nd 
41.78 pmr emt nMpoctivcly, Against this isvsl of 
litoraey nooxdod for Hindus df ic«npur «nd tMcknow is 68.16 
por cont snd 89.40 por c«it rospoctiiroly. In owi^rison to 
this All Indie svorsgo of litoraey of th« urban population 
is reported 53,44 i^r ecnt of th« total poi^aticm. further 
avaraga literacy reported for urban Xanpur and Uicknow is 50.80 
and 51*05 percent respectively^, ^us the conparison of 
literaoy aiaong Moslims to Hindus and all India level of 
literacy with special reference to Kanpur and liucJcnow 
reveals that Muslims are more illiterate than Hindus or the 
gcfteral pof^aticnt of the respectiv« cities. Farticularly 
literacy ancmg feaale mslirns is much less as literate 
female Musliiss of Kanpur account SI .68 per cent of the 
total literate population and 48.87 per cent of the total 
female population imd in iMduiov* they account 35.69 per c«nt 
of the total literate poi^ation and 88.18 per c«At of the 
total fmale population, i^ainst thie feoHile literacy 
aaong Hindus of Kanpur account 36.56 per cent of the 
literate and S4.67 per cent of the total feaale population 
and XMdinov account 48.09 per cent of the total literate 
and 88.40 per cent of the total female population (Appendix 
table 4, Kdu. vs 8ex). 
T. Census of India, 1971. 
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tiitmtmefr according to various of •dueaticMi 
mcmg Nnslteis of Kaapur «B<3 Lucknow «re ri^rdod of tho 
following ordort of the total population of Muslims of 
Kaapur* literate (below hi0) school) account 12*10 per cent 
with 71 per e«it nale anti 89 per amt fenalest matriculates 
account 6.07 per cent of thr total population of %dhich 70»41 
per cent are males and S9.59 per cent females and 
undergraduates accxtunt 8*67 per cwnt of whldi 70*79 per cent 
are males and 89* 21 per c«Qt are females* Graduates (erts/ 
scienc«/oommerce) account 2*73 por cimt of the total population 
with 76*66 per cmat males and 22*34 per cent females^ post 
graduates (of all subjects) account 1*76 per cent of ^ e total 
population with 76*28 per c«at males and 24*72 per cent of 
f«nales ana ft)*t. holders account only per cent of the 
total populaticm of wtxic^  (hundred) l o o per cMit are finales * 
l&in graduate account 0*51 per c^t of the total population 
with 100 per cent males. Miical graduates* engineering 
graduates and other teciinically qualified account o*78 per 
cent« 0*11 per cant and 0*S4 per cent of the total population* 
All n^rted are males except other technically qualified 
persons of whidh 92*0S per cent are females, School going 
cliiltfren (students) account 26*74 p«r cent of the total 
population with 67*26 per cent male and 42*74 por cent 
females* Of the total literate population of mslims of 
Lucluiow* those literate (below High School) account 6*72 
por cent of the total population with 66*47 per cent males 
aad 48*68 per osnt females* matricnalates aooount 8*68 per cent 
of lAiicAi 64*88 por «ent are males and 16*67 por oont females, 
umdoigraduatos aooount 2* 26 per oent with 66*68 per cent 
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m d M Mid 14* 47 iNir cwnt tmutXmm* OraduntM (avta/teittnc*/ 
eotMMXco) «coount 8«09 p»r c«nt 14th 49,24 p«r cMnt AMLXM 
«nd 30.74 fMir cttnte ttsamlma rnitS poat getdumUia (•rte«/«ci«nc«/ 
eofwattircNi} accouiit 1*34 {Her ccnt o£ the total pt^mlation 
vith loo pmr cent melcrs. X«a«f graduatca* macfttanieal graduatas* 
anginaariag graduataa and othar ta^mieally qiiaiifiad 
persona account o«26 pmr caitt* 0*38 par ctHit« 0*20 par cent 
and 0*20 per eaat reapectiveXy with ail auiles. School going 
children account 24*5^ par e«at of the total population with 
60.90 per cent malea and 59»lO per cent females. The above 
statistical data concludes 1 
i) that male (Muslims) are twice laore literate than tamales 
at almost all the level of edacaticMa except professii»ael 
and technical education* 
ii) i^ifiong sdiool going children male are found mor« than 
fefiiale. The re.tio is l»5il approxiawtely. 
CAppendix, Table 4« education vs Sex). 
As against this« sasipled population of Hindus of 
Kanpur and Ltttdcnow record the following t Of the total 
literates anong Hindua of Kanpur* those literate (below 
High school) aeeount lo*24 per cent of the total population 
with per cent nalea and 41*Of per cent females. 
Matriculates eeeount 8*80 per cent with 48*84 per cent 
males and 84* 14 per cent females* and undeigraduates 
aeeouat 4*49 per cent of which males are •6«48 per cent 
and feswles are 84*52 per cent* Graduates (arta/science/ 
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tgem) aecouBt S.41 p9X cent of t4)ich fe»79 pmt cant 
mrm miea and 84*81 pmx cant fanalM and voatgraduataa 
account 8«71 par cant with •8*69 pmw cant famalaa and 
81*87 par cant ara fanaJlaa* l!.ftiij/fli.D* holdara account 
oaly 0*&f par cant of tha total population* of whid^ all 
are nalaa* l«av# Madieal m A Snginaaring gradiiataa account 
|»r cMit« OJ3 3 par cant« and 0*83 par cMit of t^a total 
population raapcctivali^* All ara foimd raalas* Othar 
tfNsihnically qualifia^ persona account l«fl5 par cent (all raalaa) 
of the total population* Sctiool going children account S3*C9 
par cm% of the total population of i^ich per cent are 
Rale students an^ 40.6S per cant are female atudents 
$^p@iidix* Table 4) • 
Of the total literate f?in<Su@ of i^ adcnot^ t literate 
(below H i ^ sctiool} aco^t^t cent of thi» total 
population of tiiiich &4 per cent are males and 4S.96 per 
cent are fea&les* Matriculates account per cent of 
the total population i^ ith 61,90 per cent siales and 88*08 
per cent faswlest and undergraduates acccrant 6*18 per cent 
with 80.08 per cent males and 19*98 per cent females. 
Graduates account 7*10 per cent of i^Xc^ 78,87 per cent 
are siales and 81*13 per cent are females* and l*ostgradu«tes 
account l*i8 per cent with 88*06 per cent males and 97*95 
per cent fenales* M,i>hil/9li*D« holders aocount only 0*08 
per cent of the total population with 100*00 per cent males* 
X«av graduates* medical graduates* ea^ineers «ad other 
technically qualified persons account 1*10 per cent* 0*89 
par cent* 0*84 per cent and 0*38 per cent of the total 
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pop«il«tleo rMp«ctiv«ly vith all male* Students accotant 
89.8T par cant of tha total population^ of Oilch 06*80 par 
cant ar« oMle atudanta and 48*80 par cant ara famala studanta* 
Itie ftbov© statistical analysis 1GC<3S US to the following 
conclusion i Tabla 4)* 
i) Litaracy among males is 1.7 tiiaas nora than faraalas* 
i^ ;$pro3iiiaotaly tho mala famala ratio is l*7il. 
ii} Pmong tadhool going c^ iildrwa m«las ara foiwd mere than 
faraalcs* Hie ratio of mala famala stu^ants is 1*331 
approsimataly* 
ciafiipaxison of Hindu mslim population of these 
tido citias in litaracy and aducatlemal standanl laa<!^ s u» 
to tha following ccmclusion i 
i) Hindus of tucJcaov sre 1*4 times more litarate than 
muslima of imcknow and Kindua of Kanpur too ara 1.4 
tima^ s mora literata than Musliias of K^ tfipur* Tharafora* 
in g<»iaral Mtaslims ara 1*4 timas mora illitarata than 
Hindus approximataly. 
ii} Mualims of Kanpur ara 2»§o timas bahind in aducation 
(Matriculata to foatgraduata) and Naalima of Lucknow 
ara 1*74 timas M i n d than Hindua of tha two oitias. 
Thus in ganaral at this lavel of education Muslims 
are (2.17 timas) mora than tvica behind than Hindus* 
iii) Niaslims of Kanpur ara 1*2 timaa bahind Hindua in ZiSw 
•ducationt 8*4 timas mora in Madieal# 2*1 timas bahind 
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in mglaMiring and 4*6 tiavs iMliiiid ia tttchnleaX 
•dttcation. Nusliiiis of XMcknow mrm 4»2S tiiMS bchiiid 
Niatftts in Imi •ducation* X*8 timmm «li«ad in Mdieal* 
timmM iHihiad in «S9in««rin0 and tiiMa bahiad 
in othar tadhnical aducation. Thiw in ganaral HasjliiM 
ara approximataiy (aavan) 7 tinws bahiad Hindus in all 
pcofaasional aad tactical aducatioa with oaly axeaptioa 
of iMdical in vhich tbay «jra approxijaataly two tiaaa 
idiaad than Hindus'*', 
iv) Muslin sdiool going aiildraa in Kanpur ara It04 tinas 
lasa than Hindu childran and 1.S8 timaa baliind in 
Lucknow* Thus in ganaral Muslim sdhool goii^ i childran 
are 1*16 times b^ind than Hindu school going childran 
as parcantaga to th«ir raspactiva population* 
e) SCOMOMZC STATUS 
Aay aMnomic study of a population cannot ba complata 
unlaas it givas datails of aamars* aanting dapandaots and 
non<MNiniing dapandants. This catagorisatioa halps to rmmdh 
at tha conclusion of ecoaonic stability sad soundnass of 
that population. An aamar is dafinad as a **parson with 
poxManaat and lagular work for which ratumad was obtaiaad 
^Tha otolrious raason saams to ba Tibbia oollagos (lAsani 
Madioiaa) loading to, r.H,B.8. or a«U»M,s. dagraas. 
ixia to tha pramquisita knowladga of Arabio^Parsiaa/urdu* 
only Mualiaa go for tha study. 
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in cash or kind %«iieli h«Ii>«<9 to •ugniont tho family** iiiooai««** 
An oarning d^ poiuloiit is dofinod aa '*a poraon iiho aaaiatadi 
with work of the family and oontributad ita aupport*** And 
finally non-aaming d^pandant ia dafinod aa **aa paraon tiho 
e did not ifork or had no gainful oceupatimi." 
Of the total aai^ plad population Mualiias of Kanpur 
claaaifiad according to the economic status recorda 14*69 
per cent earners vith 96.88 per cent males and 1.16 per cent 
females« 7,o7 per cent earning dependents« of %fhlch males 
account 9S«18 per cent and females 7.86 per cent, and non-
earning dep«idents account 76.84 per cent of the total 
population* of which 43.21 per cent are males ana 86.79 per 
cent females (appendix. Table 8« Eco. statue). Of the total 
eamere and earning dependwts classified according to the 
different levels of income records the following factsi S8.7g 
per cent ere found under the level of income fte. 1*800 (Z level] 
48.88 per cent under lUi.Sol to 600 (XXX level) 8.06 per cent 
under fts.601*900 (IV level}, lo.S8 per cent under its.901*1800 
(V level) and 6.10 per oent of the totel eemera under Rs. 16ol 
and aboive (VX level). Of the total earning dependents 0.48 per 
cent under X level of income (i.e. »ero)« 74.84 per cent 
under XX level of income* So. 87 per cent under XXX level of 
inoome 8.11 per cent under XV level of income and 1.86 per cent 
under V level of income. No earning dependent is reported 
under the lest inoome group (Appendix, Table 8, ico. Statua 
va income). 
8. Census of Xndia 1971, too. Tables. 
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AgsiiMt thi* ffindii* of Kcnpur elaasifi^d ttceordlng 
to •eonoMlc •t«tua «r« Coiwd 18*76 p«r e«nt with 
ft.il p«r e«it ««1« and &••§ pmt ecat f«Ml«« 9*81 p«r 
cant M m i n g d«p«iia«iita of whicli por ecnt «ro nalo 
•nd IS .98 por cont foaalo wid 11*94 por eoBt Bon-oaming 
<iopondoiito« of which 41*9 por cont oro nolo and 69*09 por 
eoDt fonolo (Appondix, Tablo 9}* Of tlio total oamora aai 
oamiag dopondonta elaoaif iod according to tho lovola of 
InooM aro rocordod aa followat Of tho total oamora# 
19*41 por cont bolonga to tho ZZ lovol of iiicoiRo« 46*00 
por ooBt to tho ZZZrd lovol of incono* 10.49 por cont to 
tho ZV lovol of incono* 18*90 por cont to tho V loirol of 
tnoQOw and 4*11 por cont to tho ZV lovol of incono* Of tho 
total oaming dopmdanta 46.74 por cont bolong to tho ZZ 
inccmo group* S8*?? por cont to tho ZZZ incono group, 8*06 
por cant to tho ZV incomo group, 1*78 por cont to tho V 
incooM group and 1*72 por cant to tho VZ incono group. Of 
tho total non-«aming d^ondonta 99*70 bolong to tho Zat 
incono group, 0*97 por oant to tho ZZad incono group 
0*21 por oant to tho ZZZrd incono group and 0*12 por cont 
to tho ZV incono group (Appandijc, Tahlo 6}* 
fho abovo atatiatical analyaia relating to tho ooononic 
atatua of Hindua and Mualina halp to roach at tho following 
point*I 
i) Proportion of oamora anong Mindua ia noro than. Noalina* 
Sana ia tmo in oaao of oaming dopondonta* Thia odgo 
ia approKinataly 1*80 tinoa noro than Nualina* 
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ii) PmmX« ar* found 2,64 %immu mon m MXiMrs and •amlBg 
4«p«iitents MMN19 Mindtts tli«fii Mialins, 
Hi) amnmrmlly aor« and mmming dependants Mteag 
Hindua ara found in higher incema group than Naaliaa* 
iv} KoB-oamiim dapandanta aaong Muslins ara found almost 
twica laaa than Hindus in eaaa of incooM. rurthar thay 
ara found in tha XilDnd iacoma group in conparison to 
Hindus found in tha XX, XXX and XV incoma group. 
Of tha total Nualtea of laiclaiow olaaaifiad according 
to tha acoBomie status racords 17,84 par cant aamars with 
97.98 par e«nt mala and 8,0B par oant faiiuilas« 7,89 par cent 
earning dependents* of which 97* IS per cent are male end 
2*8 8 per cent are female, and 70*87 per cant are non-earning 
d^endents of the total pcqpulation with 89.86 per cent are 
male and 60.86 per cent female (Appendix* Tahle 8}« 
Distribution of eamera according to the level of income 
records 88,89 per cent under ZXnd level of ineome* S9»2o 
per cent under the ZZZrd level of iaeome* 9*78 per oent 
under ZV level of inoome* 1*91 per oent under V level of 
income and o«86 per cent under XV level of incone. Of the 
total earning dependents under the Zst level of income 
account O M per cent* under ZZ level of income aocount 
89*00 per oent and under ZZZrd level of inoame account 
10*18 per cent* Of the total nen<->eamii^ r dependents only 
1*08 per cent and 0*08 per cent are found under ZZnd and 
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2ZXc4 l«v«X of incoHHi «ii<! 99* T8 p«r emt, mrm fxom B«XO 
IncMM gio^ <App«naix« Tatal* 6)* 
A9«liuit this Hindus o£ Xiuckiiow «r« r«eord«d as 
17.69 p«r e«nt with 94.CO pmt emt and 0*40 
|Nir ««ait £«miii«« iS*S9 p^v cent M m i n g d«p<ma«At of «Aiich 
80«S8 por c«nt «r« malo and 19* 77 por eont fomaio* and 70«oe 
par cant non^axning dap«nd«iit» of lAiicAi 87*88 par emt are 
laaia and ,17 per cent female (^ >pendijc« Talale 8)* The 
pc^ pulation claaaified according to income group* earners 
accotmt 81*84 per cent under XXnd income group* 45*76 per cent 
under ZZZrd income group, 18.70 per cent under ZV income 
group, 4.85 per cent under V income group and only 0.48 per 
cent under VZ income group. Of the total earning dependents* 
8.18 per c«at are under Zst income group* 70.06 per c«it 
under ZZnd income group* 81.48 per cent under ZZZrd income 
group 8.88 per cent under ZV ince»«e gro^p* 0.68 per cent 
under V income group and 1.98 per cent under VZ income ^ roii^ . 
Of the total ncm-eaming dependents* 99.47 per cent are undiur 
sero income gxwqp, 0.84 per oant under ZZnd income group mad 
0.88 per oent under ZZZrd income groiq» I Appendix* Table 8). 
The above analyais oan be summarised as folloust 
i) Proportion of earners is almost equal in both the 
oommunities. But femele earners among Hindus are twice 
more than among Hualims. Kaming dopeadents among 
Hindus are approximately twice higher than among Muslims* 
in whicdk male Hindus are 1.8 time mere and female Hindua 
are almost 18 time more than male and female Mualim 
eamtog dependents. 
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11} Non««mln« dspmdants among NusJllaa are slightly higher 
than ftindiw, Thm •mm is alnoat tmm about and 
fanaX* noo-aaming dapandants. 
iii) AppKoacimataly two third aaxnars among Moalina ara found 
hmXav (Ka.SOO) under first two incona groups but only 
oBtt third among Hindus undar this group. Again almost 
90 p«r c«nt Muslin aaming dapaadanta ara undar first 
two Incoma groups and 10 par cant iindar ZXZ incona group 
twt only 76 par cant Hindu aaming dapandants ara undar 
first tiio income groups and rnnaining SB par cent ara 
found in all renaining incoma group. 
iv) ll<Mi<»aaming dapandants among Musiims are mora than Hindus* 
!Chc coaqpsrative study of Hindus «n<3 Muslims In Ksnpur 
and Litduiow according to the economic status cw be generally 
concluded in the foXloving manner t 
(a) Proportion of aaming populetioa among Hindus is higher 
than Muslims* Approacimataly the ratio of earners and 
earning dependents in Hindus and Muslims is l*4tl. 
(b) Pamsl* aamars and aaming dapendenta among Hindus ara 
far mora than Nusllsis* 3he ratio is 7il approximately* 
(c) Noa-esming dependents among Muslims are proportionately 
higher than Hindus* Males under this category are found 
more among Muslims in cosqparison to Hindus* 
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(d) M M l i M poor im eonp«risoB to Hindiui. Of th« tot«l 
Mitlifli mvcnmrm «ppvoiciiMit«ly psr cMBt airs •arning 
bolow Ks.ftoo t8 por emnt Kiatfii oaxnors, f por coot 
Ks«60l to 900 against X6 per cumt Kiadus aa<3 9 par 
eant aam mora than iui,90l against 18 par cant Hindus* 
Almost similar is tha easa for oaming dapandants* of 
tha total Naslin aaniing dapandants# 90 par cant aam 
F 
lass than Es.Soo against 92 par cant Hindus* 1 par cant 
mmxnm Us. 601 to 900 against 4 par cant Hindus and 1 par 
e«Bt aams mora than Us .901 against 4 par cant Hindus 
^proximataly, 
£} OCCUP^IQUAL STRUCTUHf: 
Classifieaticm of a populaticm according to tha 
occupational struetara provides a clua towards tha nature of 
occupati^ and basic stiticture of the eetmoBQr* ^ e broader 
classification of occupation haa been taken as* employed* 
self«»enployed* imasiployed and others* these broader 
oecupational categoriea have been defined in the same manner 
as Census of Zndia 1971* Bsployed is defined as 'a person 
usually works under some other person for salaxy or wages 
in cash or kind, * K self-employed is defined as a 'person 
who woxks by and for himself. BQ>loyer also comes under self 
self eaqployed who employs others in order to perform any 
work.* Onamployed is defined as a 'person unoccupied but 
ready to woxfc. * 'others* include all those excluded from 
above three categories* 
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Of th« t<ot«l NacliJM of iUapur* elassiflod aec^idlng 
to th« oeeup«tion# 18*00 par e«iit ar* «iiploy«a« of utiieh 96*86 
por cmt mxm mmlm and 3.66 por cant faRiala# 18*96 par eant 
ara self araploifaa (all mala), 8*78 per cent unenployaa tilth 
90 par cant mala and 10 par cant £«Mla and 71*24 par cant 
ara othara with 87*09 par cant mala and 62*41 par cent fanwla 
(Appandix# Tabla 6). of the total aalf amployad 8*36 par cant 
ara aaqployar* 75*78 per cent are oMn account moricar anci 81*98 
per cent ara unpaid family enterprise worker* Of the total 
'others* 41*89 par cant are atudenta^ 87*46 par cent ara 
house worker* too old or too young persons account 20*81 
per cant« chixa labour acxount 8* 86 per cent and 6*86 per 
cent ara idle children, f^ autiars* pensioners etc. accomt 
1*68 per cant of the total otiiers (Appendix* Table 7). 
Occupationally classified persons according to the nature of 
Job are recorded as follows a Of the total employed* 84*94 
par cent are found in white collar Job* 44*94 per cent in 
blue collfir work, 16*14 per cent ara in Tarious profeasions* 
0*78 per cent are salesman 8.50 par cent are iMnployad in 
Hous^old induatry* and 1*88 par cent in family occupation* 
Of the total self employed 8*79 per cent are in manual type 
work* 49*88 per cent in busineas, 80*46 par cent are in 
household industry* 16*88 par cent in family occupation and 1*16 
in other works (Appendix* Table 8a). Paraons found in 
various occupational eategoriaa elassifiad aecording to 
aAicational standard are recorded as followst Of the total 
employed 88*48 par cent ara illiterate* 88*79 par eant are 
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found llt«rat« (b«lov hivh school}* 98*60 pmt cont •xm 
•ducatad (Matriculation upto rti.l ,) and 2•25 pmt cant ara 
technically qiuilifiod parsons, of tha total salfoaniployed, 
36,82 per cent are illiterate* 91*02 per c«it are literate* 
89*64 per cent educated and 8*08 per cent technieally 
qualified persona* Of the total unemployed 18*96 per cent 
are illiterate* 14*99 per cost are literate* 66*89 per cent 
educated and 10*49 per cent technically qualified persons* 
Of total others* 48*88 per cent are illiterate* 6*79 per cent 
literate* 89*S per cent educated and 0*08 per cent technically 
qualified* students account 41*99 per cent of the total others 
(Appendix* Table 9). 
In coropariaon to this* sampled population of Hindus of 
Kanpur classified according to the occupational structure 
records 22*26 per cent employed of «tiich 92*87 per cent are 
male ai^ 7*29 per cent female* 8*96 per cent self enployed, 
of tAiiai 98*21 per cent are male and 1*79 per cent are female* 
2*67 per cmt unemploy«9 with 81*71 per cent male and 18*29 
pet cent female im«Bployed and 66*82 per cent 'others** of 
38*16 per cent are male and 61*84 per cent feaiale 
(Appendix* Table 6}* of the total self es^loyed* 1*92 per 
cent are employer* 76*91 per cent own account tiorlcer and 
21*17 per cent unpaid family enterprise vorkers* Of the 
total others* 92*02 per cent are housewrkers* 14*72 per cent 
are too old or too young persons* 1*89 per cent diild labour* 
2*66 per eent idle c^ild and 2*76 per cent are rentier* 
pensioner etc. students account 46*00 per cent of the total 
'others* (Appendix* Table 7)* 
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Oeci^pational m%guc%utm elas8i£l«<9 according to the 
nature of Job rocordis t^• following factst Of tha total 
•a9)loy«4 iiliita collar Job holdars account 46*66 par cant« 
blue collar S8«84 par o«nt» profaaaional sarvicaa 11«87 
par aala«i«n O.IMI par e«it# amployadi in hoiasahol^ 
inauatry 1»40 par cant ana family oecupatiwal aanrica 
0«78 par cant. Of the total aalf amployad o«96 par cant 
ara manual «oilcar« 1*79 par cant profaaaional «orkar« 65.79 
par cant buainaa«iian« 18.92 per cant are in household inaustry« 
12. OB par cent in parwat occupation and 6.46 per cent are 
in other liorlcers (i^pendix« Table 8(b}}« 
occupational structure classiiiQd according to 
educational at and 8 r<? records the lollowlng facta i Of the 
total enployedf 85.44 per cent are illiterate* 17.08 per cent 
literate* 49.21 per cent iKSueated and 8.87 per cent 
technically qualified persons. Of the total self employed, 
illiterate account 36.17 per cent* literate acaaunt 19.6o 
per cent* edueeted perscma sccount S7.92 per cent and 
technically qualified account 7.41 pei cent. Of the total 
unemployed 21.40 per cent are illuterate* 21.40 per cent 
are literate* 60.66 per cent are educated and 6.62 per cent 
are tedinieally qualified persons. Of the total 'others* 
38.88 per eent are illiterate* 6.38 per cent are literate* 
9.14 per cent are educated and O.IO per cent are tedhnically 
qualified persons, students account 46.06 per eent of the 
total others (Appendix* Table 9}. 
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Xh« atoov* aaaXysla r«v««Jl« the fallowiii9 facts t 
i) niisliiw of Kanpiar mrm appyoxiiMitsXy t«lc« in 
••fvlc* than Hindus. r«m«l« MiaaXiais mrm twie« ImmM 
in •raploymcnt than Hindus. But Muslims arc approximately 
tines more self eoqployed than Hindus. 
ii) Muslins are raore unnmployed than Hindus but Hindu 
fsmtles are almost three tines nore unes^loyed than 
Muslim females* 
iii) .^ ttdents among Muslims are proportionately less than 
Hindus but child labour is found more than Hindus. 
iv) Es^loyed Muslims are found less in trf^ ite collar jobs 
sad more in blue collar Jobs than Hindus. Further 
self soqployed f^alima are f<Hand less Ui business but 
nore in housdliold industry and iamily occupaticm than 
Hindus. 
V} IlliterAt« sieployed Muslims ar* less« literates more 
but educated and technically qualified less than Hindus 
in service. 3«1< employed Muslins are more as illiterate 
and literate and technically qualified but less educated 
then Hindu self employed. 
vi) Aaong unonq;>loyed* illiterate and literate Muslim 
uasnployed are less but educated and tecdtnically 
qualified ere more than Hindu unemployed. 
nic •wipl«« popttlfttion of Muslima of Ziuckiiow 
elassifiod •ccorAino to th« oocupation is r«ooK<l«d of the 
foJlloving ordor i 
Of th« total, enployod acooimt lO.oC por eant with 
98*00 par cent malo a&d S*00 par cant fcsaala* aaXfo«mplcv«d 
aecoimt IS* 74 par cent« of vhicii 97.96 i^  er cc«it mala and 
S«o4 por cant famale, unae^oyad aecowit 2*68 par cent, 
'fith 74*49 per c«at mala and S6«07 per cent faisale and 
*othera* accotmt 69*59 per cent of which SO* 19 per cant are 
male and 64*81 per cent are female (/^ }p«idix* Table 4}. 
Of the total self-employed* oi«n account Morkers account 
SI* 00 per cent and tjupaid family enterpriie woiicers account 
19*00 per emit* of the total 'others* stviaants account 
jper cant* house workers account 27*65 per cant* too 
olc or too young account 13*66 par cent* chlltf labour 
account 4.07 per cent* idle dhildran account 14* S4 per cent 
and rentiers pensioners etc* account S*32 per eant of the 
total others (Appendix* Table 7), 
Muslias vith various occupation according to nature of 
Jcrid are recorded as followss Of the total aaqployed 49*S4 
per cent are in white collar Job* S4*48 per cent in blue 
collar Job* 11*68 per cent are in professional services^ 
1*88 per OMit as aalesaten* 0*40 per c«it are in family type 
occupation and S*92 per cent are in other wrks. Of the 
total self-employed* 4.24 per cent are in manual work, 85.57 
per oMt in business* 11*62 per cent in household industry* 
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88*81 pmt e«nt in faaiily eccup«tloii ana 6.86 p«r e«nt in 
oth«r works {^ppmadiu, T«bl« 8«}« 
Occupational strxietiuro uaong Mttslima according to the 
•dttcational standard racords tha following factst Of tha 
total amployad 87,84 par cant ara illitarata* 6*71 par cant 
ara litarata (balow high school) 84*65 par cant ara aducatad 
(aatrieulation upto postgraduation) and 1*40 par cant ara 
technically qualified persons* Of the total self amployad 
66*68 per cent ara illiterate* 16*66 par c«nt are literate* 
14*44 par cent are educated «id 4*08 per cent ere technically 
qualifi^ persons. Of the total unenployad* illiterate 
uneaployi^ accotmt S^*90 par cent* literate account 2*29 
per cent* educated account 67* 18 per cent «»d tecdnnically 
qualified wad une»pl<^ed account 7*68 per c«At» Aocmg total 
'others* 86*66 per cent are illiterate* 8*78 per cent literate* 
2*60 per cent educated and tactknically qualified accoimt 
0*08 par cant* students account 88*08 per cent of the total 
others <;^pandix* Table 9)* 
Against this Hindus of Lucknow ara found in varioua 
occupations in the following ordari enq^oyad account 81*64 
par cant of the total population* of which 84*96 per cent are 
BMLles and 16*04 per cent are fenuila* aalf-aniployad account 
10*66 par cMit with 96*66 par cent male and 4*46 per cent 
female* ttassqployad aceount 8*89 par cent of the total 
population* of which 69*00 par cant ara male and 81*00 par 
eant ara faswla* * Others* account 66*61 par cant of tha 
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t«t«l popttXatioii# of whlcd) miltt con«titut«B86,Sl p«r e«»t 
and fmiaXtt «eooiint 64*79 pmt cMit (Appwidix* Tabic 
Of th« total self •nq;>loy«d« an^oyar account 8*94 par caiit« 
e«m account worker account 71* OS per e«nt and unpaid family 
entarprisa norkar account 86*04 par cant. Of tha total 
othara« housawoxkars account 81.41 par cMit* too old or too 
young account 11.17 par cent, child labour account 2.04 per 
cent and ranker* panaloner etc. account 8.6S par cant. 
3tud«nta account 61.80 par cant of the total *othara* 
Tabla 7} • 
BccMKxiiically active poimlatlcHn according to the 
oetUTfi of icde» is recorded aa follows i of the total anployed^ 
61.98 per cent are white collar Job holders* 87.86 per cent 
are blue rallar Jf^ holders* 8.06 per cent are in professional 
service and 8.18 per cent are salesman. Of the total self-
employed 4.46 per cent are in manual work* 1.08 per cent are 
in profMsional business* 47.10 per cMt are businessmen* 
14.96 per cent are in hous^iold industry* 80.08 per cent 
are in family occupation and 11.84 per cent are in other 
works (AppendlJC* Table 8b). 
Occupatioaal olassifioaticm according to the 
educational standard records the following factst of the 
total employed* 80.87 per cent are illiterate, 6.81 per cent 
are literate* 87.78 per cent are educated and 8.47 per cent 
are tedmleally qualified persons, of the total self 
amployad* 88.87 per cent are illiterate* 80.08 per cent are 
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* 
lltsnttt* So*OB p«r e«nt mtm •due«t«d And 7*67 par cmt 
mxm tvthnieaXly qualified. Of tha total unamployad 
6.OS par cant ara iliitarata« 8.60 par cant ara litarata 
82.96 par cant are adueatad and 6.99 par cant ara 
tac^nicalXy qiaalifiad paraoaa. Of tha total 'othara' 
35*46 par cant ara illitarata* 4«50 par cant ara litarata 
8*ei par cant ara aducatad and 01*84 par cant ara atudanta 
(AppandiKf T^la 9). Sha abova anolyaia ravaala tha 
folloidng ifoportant factai 
i) Maalinia ara approxinataly 1*6 tinaa laas in aanrica 
than Hindiia but nora in aalf amploymant than Hindua* 
Zn both tha caaas faraala participation ia laas than 
Hindu 
ii) Mttalima ara found mora uneisployad then Hindus in general* 
bat Hindu females are reported 10 times nore unataployed 
than Muslim fanalea* 
iii) Isqployad Muslims ara approxinataly 1*5 time less in 
tiiite collar job and 1*5 more in blue collar jobs. 
But employed Muslims are found approximately 1*5 times 
more ia professional aervioea than Hindua* Self 
employed Muslims are found almost equally in manual 
Mozk« mora in business but less in household industry, 
f uither Muslims ara found more in fsmily oecupatien 
than Hindua* 
iv) Zllit«rftt« maliam «r« mppgoximsitmly t^em aor«« 
LLTARATM •xm •qu«l# •d«ieat«d «r« 1«6 tia«s 1MS ana 
tttdmieally qualified Mmliaw a n 4 tiiMS Imma in 
«npleym«nt then Hindu* • Again in salf anploynwat* 
illitarata Naalima mor90 litaratM laas« aducatad 
lass, and tachnically quali£iad ara lass than Hindus 
with raspactiira aducational standaiiS* memg uncmployad 
nasi ins illitaratas ara approxinataly 4 tiaas of noro 
litaratas timas las8# adocatad lass but tai^ieally 
qualifiad mora in comparison to Hindu uaanployad with 
thair raspaetiva aducational standards. 
Sha above statistical analysis of Hindus and Muslim 
o£ icanpur and Ludmow laads to tha following ganaral 
conclusions ( 
(a) Muslims ara generally less in employment than Hindus. 
The ratio of Hindu Niaslims in employment is ttl 
approjciaately. Alsiost saSM is the ratio tor Hindu 
female esqploynent to Muslim fenwle employment. 
(b) Muslims are more self employed than Hindus* fheir ratio 
As approximately 1*6 tl« Hin^ female ara found usually 
participating in self employnumt twioe mere than Muslims. 
Nance tha ratio ia approKimataly til. 
(c) Muslims generally face greater unemployment than Hindus, 
fhis unas^ ployment tlMng Muslims is in ell edueatiOAal 
standard speeially the tetihnical field i«iieh is 1.8 times 
more than Hindus. 
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(4) Miaslina mgm ia cellar Job but nor« in blue 
oollar* But in profMsioiuiJl ••rvicM liisliRui ar* taer* 
th«B Hindus, fttfthttr in manual work J^ ualina aro nora 
but lass in businaaa. Mislims arc found aora in 
houstltold industry and family occupations than Hindus. 
• Soma othar obsarratiotui can ba pointed out in the li^t 
of tha above analysis t 
m Child labour is found mora amcmg Musliias in comparison 
to Hindus. 
• Xdla diildren ara reported approximately twice more 
am»Bg Muslims in oamparison to Hindus. 
• Snplc^ers are found less amcmg Mualinia in cooqparison 
to Hindus. 
g} SPECZFZC lABOim FOIISS 
Labour force is that group of the population i4iich is 
ecMiomically active. Zt also includes the persons uho are 
unoccupied but re%dy to taica up Job ehen offered. Thus the 
first five categories of the industrial status omstitutes 
labour force. To be more specific* in the present study* 
an^loyed* self-^o^loyed and unemployed* taken together 
represMt the labour force. In the light of the above 
statistical malysis the following conclusions can be dratm 
regarding the labour force of the two conmunitiea for the tuo 
citlaa* Kanpur and Lucknow i 
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• Aaong Nuslliiui of Kanpor 86,70 parc«Bt of th« total 
population ealetaatod «« labour forc«« Against thia 
awmg Hindus of Kanpiir* labour force is ealculatod as 
SS»1? par cont of the total population, 
yiirther labour forco among Muslims is mainly 
constituted from male grcMip as male account 96*61 per cent 
against 3.49 per cent female of the total labour force. 
Against this females are found more in labour force among 
Hindus of Kanpur «s male constitute 93*89 per cent and 
female constitute 6*77 per eent of the total labour force* 
• Among Muslims of ZAUdcnow labour force is calculated 
as SC. 41 per cent of the total labour force* i^&inst this* 
labour force accounts 34*39 per cent emcmg Hindus of Iiucknow, 
• Female participation in the labour force is less 
amcMsg Muslims in comparisexn to Hindus, for* of the total 
Muslim labour force, male account 96.01 per cent and female 
account 3.99 per eent against Hindus* of which male account 
•7*16 per cwat «id femele aceount 18*84 per cent of the 
total labour force* 
m^oOcr-
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OiMFTtR 8 
mrnvsum o? UNEMpLOYMiirr ZH XMsspm AHD UICKMOW 
Th« MiqpXttd populfttloti is clMSiftcd «nd tabulated 
according to the r«Quir«RMmt« of th« pr«««iit «tody* Xn the 
lig^t of the date unenployment and incidence is calculated 
in the following pages # oharacterietica of unenq^ losred and 
its megnitude hes been atimmarised separately for the ti#o 
cities* Kanpur and Ludknov, 
StCtZOR Z 
KANPUR 
UMENI>I^yi«MT Atl£> ITS ZMCZDEMCt 
iMUpiled population of HasliMs of Kanpiir classified 
aooording to the oecupational structure records 12,02 per 
cent as enployod# 18*9C per cent as self employed 8.78 per 
cent as unemployed and 72*84 per cent as others* Of the 
total enployed 96* 86 p«r cent are Bale and 8«86 per cent 
are fesMlo* Of the total self employed* aale account 
loo per c«At« Of the total unemployed 90.00 per cent are 
Male and lo per cent are female. Mtong others* 87.89 per 
cent are Male m d •8.41 per ONit are female. 
Xn comparison to this* among Hindus* employed account 
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88.S6 pur cmat* ••if-flnployad account 8*86 p^r c«iit» uncanployatf 
account 8*57 p«r cant anfi others account 06*88 par cant of 
tha total awqplai population* AIBOIHS anployad 98.87 par cent 
ara mala and 7,S3 par cent ara fwnala. Of the total self 
anployad, male account 96.21 par cant and famala account 
1.89 par cent. total unamployadt 81.71 per cent are 
male and 18.89 per cent are female, of the total * others* 
per cmt are male end 61.84 per cent are female. 
7ABI.K 1 O O 
DXSTRXBUXXAJ (W TIFM^ UED POPM^IOA /CCOKDZ£IG TO OCCUPATION 
i'^lims Hindus 
H M r 
Employed 1665 6Z 18. 08 3128 168 88.85 
self<*enployed 8008 X 18. 96 848 16 8.86 
iMtasqployatf 860 40 8. 78 816 48 8.67 
Others S8B8 6896 71. 84 8688 4864 66.88 
rotal 100. 00 100.00 
Yhe above statiatioal analysis reveals the following 
factsI 
• tiabottr force eeostitiites 88.70 per cent of the total 
popmlatien sMong Haslisis. Against this lalBour force 
asmig KiBidiis oenstituta 88.18 per cent of the total population. 
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• •oeomt 9«i9 pmr emnt of th« total labour foreo 
among Muslim against Hindus accounting f,71 par cent of 
tha labour forea. 
• Esqployad account 42 M par eant of tha labotur foroa mmag 
Maslims against Hindus nhara amployad account C7«06 par 
cant* Salf ami^ loyad among Mttslins accovmt 47*49 par eant 
of tha total labour forca against 25*28 par cant salf 
en^oyad anoag Kindua* 
• Monan among Musliiiis account only 8*60 par eant of tha 
total labour forca against 6*77 par eant anong Hindus* 
• economically inactive po^^ation among ifitsliRw account 
71*24 par c«MBt of the total population* m eomparison 
to this aoonomieally in«:tiv« acoaunt €6*82 par cant of 
tha total population among Hindus* 
c^ ) PrewrttflH tf 
ig Muslims of Xanpur proportion of unaaqploymant to 
the total forea ia 9*49 par oant unemplayad against 90* SI 
par eant in job* The ratio of unamployad and labour forea 
ia approKimataly lilo* fhia maana that one out of every 
ten Muslim labour is unamployad* fha incidanea of 
uncaqploymant per family ia calculated as It0*t2* This 
meana that one out of oveiy five family ia approximately 
grieved with unemployment. Applying theae ratios to the 
oity popttlation« there were no less than 44BS persons 
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mtumplwA towards th* sntf of the y«ar 197r« Xa eempttrlMn 
to this prqpoxtlon of unwiployiKS to tli« total labour foreo 
amvBig Hindus is soeordmS as 7«71 par e«iit anereployad against 
92,89 par cent in job. Thus tha ratio of unanq;}loyaa to 
the total labour forea smons Hindus i« votkme out 
approxinataly SilOO, lliis means eight persons out of 
oirexy Itunarad labourer among Hinerus aze un«a^ loya<!« Itia 
ittci^^ca of tmaiipleymaRt p«r fi^ily is caloulata^ as 
0.1S par cant. This maans approxiatataly ona out of cvary 
t«alva Hindu family faeas imamploymant problam. Making 
thesa figures as a basOf tha total nunibar of paraons 
tmamployad in tha city are calcuiatad as S8664 towards 
the and of the year 1997, in Xanpur, 
the above aaulysis can be suoraiarised as follows s 
• Ratio of uneffiployieent is recorded higher and labour foroe 
less among Mualims in comparison to Hindus. 
• Mere laialigms fawilies are affected by unaoqploynent than 
Hindu faniliea aa the iBcidenee of unenployineat 
por faMily among Mualina is 0*19 per oent against Hindus 
reeorded aa 0.1C. 
lltoesvaoyed aaong KUSIIMS eonstitute 90,00 per cent 
male and 10,00 per cent fenale of the total labour force, 
•Ht male unesiployBient oaloulated according to the total 
•ale l^ ottjr forwe records tatS per cent anenplor*^ inale. 
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Psrcmtags of f«N«l« untnqploymmt to th* total £«RMU.O l«toour 
im rocordod as 88.4ft por e«nt« This moans that of tho 
•urocy hunarod SMIO labour fovea approxiMtaiy aro 
unsmployad and of ovaxy hundrad fsnala labour* approximtaly 
thirty sight are unamployod, 
TABLE 8 ( 31) 
WM,9cmtm% viset^Rimszm G^ UNEMPLOYBD PSRSOHS 
/CCORDXMG 70 SEX ANC flE9P£CTXVE L&BOtm rOSCK 
Lsbour force Misliias Hindus 
S) Parcimtage of fenala ii!isn^ loyiii«mt m iw lo 
to th® total unsH^oywent 
3} Parcantsge of miile unwnploywent ^ ... 
to the total male IslMMtr force 
4) Pearoentege of femele unsmployinant mt aa on no to the total fenv-le Isbowr force ' 
Zn ooBiparison to this* survey reveals that o£ the 
total unenploied eiacmg Hindus o£ icanpur* 81,e2per oent are 
•wle end 18,16 per oent are feeidle. Th« percentage of male 
unemployment to tht: total melet labour force is i#ox^ ed out 
as 4*49 and female UDeniployaMtnt to the total fsmale labour 
is 8o*69« this aesns that out of every hundred nale worker 
sprroxinately four are unemployed and approximately twenty 
one out of every hundred female labour force are unsmployed. 
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Tbis statistical analysis can hm smnarisad as 
follows I 
• Total labour is aainly eonstitiitatf by nala labour in 
both the ootmiimities* 
• The rata of tha participation of wosian in tha labour forca 
is fouoa loss in both tha comnmitias but mtmg Muslins it 
is ralatiiraly thrao tinas lass than Hindus* 
• MnmpXofm&ot is found graatar anong woman in eonparison 
to nan in both the connunitias* bat fanala unanploynant 
anong Muslims is found appxosdnataly twiea nora than 
Hindus* She unsmploynsnt aneng fanala labour is notad 
as nost sarious Mcntg ftasliins as ^ a rata of fanala 
participation in tha total labour forca is approxinataly 
thraa pareant of the total labour forca* 
• Unaiq;>leyad nala anong Muslins account tvica nora than 
unanployad aaong Hindus* 
I 0 S o r T H I IMBNPX^OYBD 
Otoas^loynant is not s|)acifie to any particular aga 
gteup* It is found in all tha agas but conparativaly youngar 
faca nora this pioblan than oldar anas* fha unanployad 
parsmis classifiad according to tha aga group racord 80.00 
par cant of tha total wn«q^oyad in tha Z aga group (upto 
B1 yaars)» St* 00 par cant ara in tha ZZ aga group (tt to 
li yoars) S4*00 par cant ara in tha ZZZ aga group (If yaars 
to 84 yaars)« 4*00 per cant ara found in tha ZV aga group 
(9T yaars to 4ft yaars) and only 8*00 par cant ara found 
in tha ir aga group (4T yoars and nora)* 
TABLE 8 
PGKCMIICB DXSFAXWRZOM or IKBMPXIOYSD PBRSOIIS 
Accamzm to mw otioup 
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Ag* grovp NU0liJB9 Hindus 
(Balov 88 y m n ) 
zz 
(82 ymt9 to 86 yMrs) 
zzz 
(87 y M n to 86 
IV (87 yMjr* to 46 yo«m> 
(47 yoftrs and abovo) 
90.00 
88.00 
84.00 
6.00 
8.00 
88.88 
86.87 
80*80 
Zn oonqparison to this unsnployMl wnong Hindus 
ei«8sifi«d according to ths group roeoicds tho following 
facts t of tbo totsl mmoplojfma, 88.88 pmr osnt «ro in ths 
Z sgs giottp« 86.87 p«r osat sia in th« XI ago group and 
80*80 par cant ara in tha ZXZ aga group. Mo ona is raoordad 
unasqployad aiaong Hindus of Kanpur in tha ZV and V aga group. 
Tha ittwta analysis «an bm sunmarisad as follows i 
I 
• Zncidanca of unasqaloyaant is founts in all tha aga groi^ ps 
of Niislisis but it is oonfinad only in tha first thraa 
groups aasng Hindus. 
• Mora than two third unsnployad anong Hindus ara halotf 86 
yoars of ago hut a slightly lass than thraa fifth ara 
found balow 86 yoars anong Nsslins* 
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• Ziicic!«ne« of wiMiployMmt is minly found in 22 yo«ra 
to 8i y««r« of th« ago group in both the oenMumitiM. 
Aftor thak It Ukmm a dMrlining t m d . 
SPECXrZC ZMCZCIMCE or tMEMPLOYKtllT 
UnenploycKS ponoita oiMsifiod ooeovding to tho 
•eucational otandurd among Musllmi rocoid tha folXowiim 
facta I Of tha total unanqployadf 19,00 par eant as* 
illitaiata* 86*00 par cant ara litcrataa (balow hifljh 8ciiooX)# 
X2.00 par cant ara matriculataa* 8*00 par cant ara wdargraduataa* 
80*00 par cant ara gradaataa (arta» aeiaoea and MMMrca) and 
6*00 por cant ara postgradnataa (arts« scianca« eoaniarea). 
I«a« gradttataa account 8,00 par cant of tha total unaotployad* 
angiaaara account 8.00 par cant and othar tactically 
q[ttalifiad account 6»00 par eant of tha total unanployad* 
Agatost this* of tha total unanployad aoMNBig Hindus* 
illitaratas account 18* i8 par eant« litaratas (balow high 
school) account 84*86 par cmt* Matriculata account <«06 par 
cant« undargradaatas account 18*18 par cant* graduatas 
account ia«18 par cant and postgraduates account 16*10 par 
cant* othar tadhnically qualifiad parsons aocount 8*08 par 
cant of tha total unai^ ployad* 
this can ba sunmarisad as follows i 
• Zneidanca of unanqploynant anong illitarata and litarata 
Hindus is highar than Muslins* But Muslins ara nora 
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TABLt 4 (3r; 
pMtcmtmE nxwrnamim or UHEMPLOYK) msotis ACCOROXNQ 70 IDOCAfXOIIAL UUALZfZCAifXOII 
tdttcational qualification Maaliiaa Hindua 
Zllitarata 16,00 12,18 
Utarata (bolow N.S.} 8««00 84,86 
Higih adiool ie«oo 4,06 
Undargraduata (Arta/seiano/ OoffiRMirea) 8,00 ia,i8 
Oradiaataa (Arta/seianca/ Oonmarca) 80,00 18,18 
Poatgraduataa (Arts/scianca/ 
Commarea} «,00 10,16 
H.Phil/l4l.D. X X 
Lav graduatea 2,00 M 
Madieal graduataa 3C X 
•nginaaring graduates 8,00 X 
Othar taahnieal qualification 6,00 4,06 
Total 100,00 100.00 
••jrioiwly «ifttct«d than Hiadii* in cm of iMtrieisl«tM 
and graduataa. similar ia tha caaa for tachnlcally ao<3 
profaaaionally qualifiad paraooa» 
• itaaMployment anong Maallaa and Miadua in Kanpur ia found 
•ainly litoiata unanployod aa only approiciaataly ona fifth 
of tho total unaii«>loyod ara illitarata in both tha 
litioa. 
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• TMlmieaX unvnpIeyiiMwit is fowuS •qually Mrlotta in both 
tha eewwiBitiee iMt it is sii^tly nor* ••rioua anong 
Mktslima aua to uawiployad angiiiMrs. Ihis aakaa 
ttnamploynant of taelinieally qualifiad paraona appxoseimataXy 
«iia and half timaa nora than Rindiaa, 
CURATXON or WBHPLOYMCIiT 
of imanpioyiiaBt ia fait mora painly «han it 
is prolongad, Itoamployad paraona claaaiflad according to 
^rious periods of unan^c^r&Mmt among malima raeorda tha 
following factst of tha total ucamployad* 24*00 par cant 
are found toienployed for laaa than six montha (Z period)« 
88,00 per cent are found inaflq;>lo3rad for aix montha to laaa 
than one year# 80»00 par cent are recorded unenployed for 
one year to laaa than t m yeara itxt period)« 8.00 per cent 
are tmaraployed for two yeara to laaa than three yeara and 
16,00 per cent are wiao^loyed for and more than three yeara. 
Againat thia* of the total unaaqpleyad aaeng Hindua* 
18«18 per cent are unaa^loyed for X period of uneiq>loynent« 
84* 84 per CMOt are recorded uneaqployed for ZZ period of 
unenqployad* 48*48 per cant are recorded unamployad for 
ZZZ period of uoaaqplayad, 8*08 per cent for ZV period and 
18«18 per cent are eeoorded iine«i>loyed for V period of 
unemployment. 
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TABLE 
PESCEMTACI DZSTRZBOTXOR OF WENPLOYIC PERSQtIS ACCOItOZMG TO OURATZOH OF UMIMPLOYMKNT 
Period of Un«eq>loynant Muslims Hindus 
Z (Iiass than six months) 24.00 18.18 
ZZ (six months to less than 1 year) 88,00 24. S4 
XZZ (1 yaar to lass than S yaars) 80.00 48.48 
XV (8 yaars to lass than 8 yaars) 8.00 8.08 
8 years and ahove 1$«00 IS. 18 
thm «bov« statistical analyais can he suiamai-iaed as 
foilowsc 
• Muslin tmamployad ara fotmdl lass in awaiting Jdb opportunitias 
than Hindus* Of the total Muslim unwnployad appnwimataly 
i/lo have to wait for lass than one year than 4/lO Hindus 
for thtt sans period. Further Muslims ara found 
approxiaataly twica lass awaiting for Job for ona year to 
lass than thraa yaars than Hindus for the same period. 
Howsvar appx«xiiiiately ona and half time nora Muslims have 
to wait for thraa or mere yaars in contpariaon to Hindus 
for tha same period. 
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OmMPLOyiD AMD 8ZZK OF THE FAHXLY 
8is« o€ til* fMily «ff«cts tli« iiicid«ne« of ttnanploy^ 
mmit in Of ths total vmmmpXisjfA among MULmlimm, 
IS p«r cant b«long to the XewMt siso of tlio fanlXy upto 
t«o (Z sie«}« 18,00 pmr e«nt belong to tho throo 
to fivo fflMibers family (ZZ 64.00 pmx coat boloiig to 
the; six to nifio mesa^ ers family (ZZZ si so) and rmaining 
16.00 pox* ccmt b«l(»ig to tha highest sise ten and aero 
raerabers (ZV sise)« 
TABLS 6 C^^) 
mBcmufCK hxssi ZBUTXON OF rnxmumiD psmoss 
ACCOSiDZSC 70 7HE SZ££ OF SHE FAMILY 
Family sise maliffis Hindus 
Z (Upto 2 members) IS. 00 9.10 
11 
(3 members to 6 members) 18, OO 30.S0 
111 (4 memlMirs to 9 members) 54.00 48.48 
ZV 
( l o merai»ers and above) 14.00 IS. 18 
Total 100,00 100.00 
zn eomparisoB to this of the total mamployed anong 
Hindtts« 9.10 per cent oome fxom Z sise of the family* 30,80 
per oent oome from the XX sise of the family* 48.48 per cent 
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l»«Xoiig to th« 111 siBtt of the Camily and rwialng 18*IS 
por oont bslong to th« xv aico of tho family. 
fhc a]90V0 •tatiatieal analyaia ragaxdiiig thm »itm 
of the family and uaaanloyoMnt can to« simniarised like this; 
• Xncidonca of imamployaient ia folt by all aicoa of faaiily 
in l»oth tha ooammitiaa* But ineidaaco of lanamployaant 
maoag maaliaia is found ineraaaiag with aueeeaaive aiza 
of th« family* The only exeaption is the largest siaui 
liiaire it declines but still remains higher than X sizo 
of the family, 
• Generally the greater incidence ia recorded in the six to 
nine member family (XXZ si«e}. But incidence is greater 
among Maslims than Hindus as more than half of the total 
uacaqpleymmit belong to this siee against Hindus where 
less than half of the total are recorded from this size. 
• In order of sequence of incidence* ZZZ sise# ZZ siee and 
ZV size of the families are worst affected by unemployment, 
similar trend is reported among Hindus. 
UMBMPLOYNINT AND LEVEL 01 FAHZLV ZNCOHS 
Znoome of the family is one of the detexminant of the 
behaviour of unesqployed. Of the total uaamployed amcmg 
Muslims elassifiod according to the level of income of their 
respeetire families records the following factst Of the 
total unasiplsgrmfi* 8S.00 per cent belong to the lowoat income 
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giwip of Ka* 0 to too (I lovol of iiieeimi)* 84*00 por cont 
iMiXong to th« loMir «iddLo inooow group of i^*20l to <00« 
8S.00 por eont igom thm uppor niddlo ineono groiip# and 
82, oo por eont from th« highost inoono group of IUi»1.00X 
and noro« 
VASUS 7 (2>X> 
psmsuTAGs: oxs^tasuriem OF wkmpwyed pBBsatts ACCOKDZNO 70 FAMILY INCOME GROUP 
Family Ineono Hoolins Hindus 
X O-gOO) 88*00 18*13 
11 (Rs.SOl • ts«600} 34*00 81*81 
III (P4I.601 - Us. 1000) 82.00 18*18 
IV 
(ita.lOOl and abovo) 88.00 84*84 
Total 100*00 100*00 
Agoioot thio« of tho total unonployod moiig Hindus* 
IS* 19 por eoBt belong to ^ e lowost InooiMi grov^f B1.01 por 
eont bolong to tho lovor Middlo ineomo group, 18* 19 por cont 
oono fron uppor niddlo incoMo group and ronaining t4«84 por 
cMt bolong to tho highest inoorao group. 
tho aboiro otatiatioal. aaalyaia can bo oumariood ao 
follow* I 
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• meidMflMi of VBonployiowBt «»oiig Muslin faMiIt«« of 
lowest incooM group, uppsr middle incores group and 
highttst iaooBio group is oqiially foit* Xiikowiso ffindu 
fssdlios of tho lowsst ineoM group and uppor niddlo 
incoM group faeo unsRqplosrwnit oquslly bat iacidonos of 
unsmployment among fanilias of the highest income group 
is twieo s»re than lovfost «Bd upper middlo ineosMi group 
families* 
• Incidence of un«»ploy&isnt is laxgoly sharod by lowsr middlo 
ineans group fmilimm in ^ wqparison to any othor income 
group fsMilios* But iaeidonce among Hindu families of 
this group is tome higher than Muslim families, 
• Howsvor uneeqployment is mainly the pr<^lem of middle income 
group families though all group of families face the 
prc^liM* 
(b) UHSMPLGiyiD MEIt AMB WOMEN 
SEX AKO AGE 
Classification of unemployod among Mislims according 
to smx and ago group rovoals tho follo«»iag factsi Of tho 
total uneii^oyod approicimatoly 9o*oo por oont are male and 
10.00 por oent femalo. Male and female unemployment 
according to the age group rooords per cent male and 
18«88 por cMit female in the age gro«4> upto 81 years (X age 
group)* Zn the ago gioup se years to 86 years III age groti^ ) 
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M l « iccoiint 96*00 pmr cant and fwiwX* accouat 15.00 p«r 
cent of th« total unamployod la this groap. of tha total 
wicfl^ loyad in tha aga Qroiq;} 87 yaara to yaara (ZZX aga 
group}« 97 yaara to 4$ yaara (ZV aga group} and 47 yaara 
and abova (V aga group) all mala ara raportad unamployad. 
Mo famala ia raportad unamployad abova yaara of aga, 
turthar of tha total mala unamployad, 8o«89 par eant ara in 
the Z aga group, S7.73 par cant bal^g totha ZZ aga group, 
82.22 per eant to the III aga group, 4*44 par cant to tha 
ZV Q'^ e group and ramaining 6.67 par eant balong to tha 
V aga gve^. the total faatal« ^ sas^l^fad, 40* d® psz sssst 
belong to Z aga group and 60.00 per cent belong to the Zi age 
group. 
Zn comparison to this of the total unengployed «aong 
Hindus, mala account 31,32 per cant and female account 
la, 18 per cent, Male and female break up according to the age 
group records the following facts* Of the total unemployed 
(below 21 years of aga) of Z age group, male aeeount 90,91 
per cent and female aeemnt 9,09, in the ZZ age group male 
account 68,99 per cent and female eecount 16,67 per cent. 
Of the total untfkMT the ZZZ age group, 70,00 per cent are 
•ale and 90,00 par cent are femala. Further of the total 
male unemployed, 97.04 per aent belong to the Z age group, 
97,04 per cent from the ZZ age group and 29.92 per cent 
belong to the ZZZ aga group. Of the total female unamployad, 
16,67 per cent are from Z ege group, 99,99 per cent are from 
ZZ age groi^ and ramainiim 90,00 par cent belong to the ZZZ 
age group, / V r ' ^r^S. 
A / ^ No, 
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Vh« abovtt statiatleal analysis r«gar€llng ths sex and 
sg« iMTcak up of unsnployad can be suramariscMS as follo%ni t 
• MMHig Huslins* unantploycd malss are found in all th« age 
groups but tmaalm unemploynant is limited to th« first 
tiK> age groups* Against this* unei^ ployed male and female 
belong to the first three age groups* Mo unemployment is 
reported from the last two age gr<»ap8 aoiong iiindus. 
• Percentage of male unemployed to the total male unemployment 
declinea with the successive age groups but for females it 
rises, similar is the kind of unemployment of male end 
female among Hindus, 
• Incidence of vatmiplo^ mmnt for male among malims is mainly 
fouTid ssQong the p^ple upto 86 years of age but hundred 
per cent female unmiploi^nt is reported ^to this age. 
Against this majority of male unwi^loyed among Hindus 
belong to the above age group but female unemployment 
among Hindus in this age group account half of the total un-
employed. Bent half are found of S7 years to 86 years age. 
UilSMPLOYED MEM AND ACOOfOX^C TO BDUCATZONAI. STANDARD 
Unemployment is fasdiliar to every irrespective of 
sex and eemmwnity. But present survey reveals that urban 
tmempleywent is mainly a pheeoseiion related with literate 
and educated class of the general population. This is more 
tiiie about female tmemploymsnt in the urban areas. Unemployed 
among Misliaa elassified according to eex and educational 
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•tsAtevtf rseoiaa th« CoXlowiiig £actat Of th« total illlt«r«t« 
wifli^ ployad* Bale ttoceimt t6«89 p«r cmt and famala aeoount 
IX* 11 par cant* and of tha total litarata« 100.00 par cant 
ara Mala. Anong tha unaaployad laatricttlataa* tS.SS par cant 
ara mala and 1 6 . p a r eant ara famala. Of tha total 
undargradttata unamployad 75.00 par eant ara onla and 86.00 
par cant ara famala. Oraduata (arta, aoianca, coBmarea) 
unamployad raeorda 90.00 par cant aala and 10 par eant faraalas 
and of tha total poatgraduata unamployad (arta* aeianea* 
coHinarea) %f par eant ara nala and t8.8S par cant ara 
famala. Howavar no famala but all malaa ara raportad 
unamployad among profaaaionally qualifiad lav graduataa and 
•nginaara and othar tadlmlcally qualifiad paracms. Further* 
of tha total mala unamployad* 17.78 par cant ara illitarata* 
88.89 par cant ara litarataa OMIOW high achool)* 11.11 par 
eant ara matrieulata* 6.87 par c«tit ara undargraduataa* 20.00 
par eant ara graduataa* 4.44 par eant ara poatgraduataa* 
8.82 par eant ara law graduataa* 8.88 par cant ara anginaara 
and 8.87 par eant ara othar tmdhmlemlly qualified paraona. 
Likawiaa* of tha total famala unamployad 80.00 par eant 
ea«fti ara feund aa matrieulataa* undargraduataa* graduataa 
and poatgraduataa among tha adueatad unemployed. Uliterata 
unamployad famala aeeount again 80.00 par eant of tha total 
famala unemployed. 
Againat thia* unemployed among Hindua elaaaified 
according to aex and adueational atandard reeorda the 
felloving faetat Of tha total illitorata unempleyed* literate 
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tAJUM 9 
yiRcnitJUQS m m z m n t m OF iiKEi«>LOYED PSKSONS ACCOKDXMG TO SBX VS. BOOCJaZQIIAL STAMDAIID 
MiieafiloMl standard Maaliflw Hindus 
Mala raroala Total Mala ramala Total 
211it«r«t« 88.09 
17.78 
11*11 
80.00 
100.00 100.00 
14.81 
X 100.00 
Litmte 100.00 » 100.00 100.00 X mt^ tin 
K.8. 100.00 K 
U . U so. 00 7.41 
{Axtm^ac/Com) g^ ^^ pg 
M.Itlil/rh.O. X * X * * * 
X X X X 
Law 9»da.t. 100.00 « loo.oo « « x 
X X X 
X « K « * X 
X X X X 
J* 100.00 X on » * * 
_ «.«•_ X _ I _ ! _..«_ _ . 
•.w T.tt 
« W M 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
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«itd ufianploycd maitriculate* ana tcclinleiaiis rvoord no 
tmmlm but hm6tmA pmr CMit iiow«v«r of tho total 
ORdaigraauata unmployaa, nala account 88«88 por eant and 
fanala account 16.67 par cant* Of tha total gradoata 
unamployad 80«cx:> par ecnt ara aula and 60*00 par eant ara 
female and among poatgraduate unan; loyad mala account 
60.00 par cent anC female account 40 per cent* Further of 
the total male unemployed 14.31 p«r cent are illiterate* 
S9.63 per cent ere literate* 7.41 per cent are matriculates* 
18.6!^  per cent are undergraduates* 11.11 per cent eac^ ara 
graduates and poatgradtiataa and 7.41 per cant are other 
technically qualified persons. Of the total female* 16.6? par 
cent are unaergraduates 60.00 per cent are graduates and 
33.93 per cent are postgraduates. 
The &honm statistical analysis reveals the following 
facts t 
• Unaaqploymint among Muslims is faced by illiterate male 
and female both though their respective share in the total 
male and female unemployment is hardly ttN»ttty per cent. 
Against this illiterate unemployed among Hindus ara only 
male. 
• Incidence of unemployment falls with the successive level 
of edttcatiom among Muslim male «id remains constant 
thfoughout among Muslim females. Against this the trend has 
a heterogeneous nature about male and female unemployment 
with various educational standard among Hindus. 
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• PsolMsioMlXy qu«lifi«d p^rscms, mginmrnf anfl other 
t«eliiile«lly quaXifi«d pmnom» mxm r«pert«d tHiMployad 
•nong Maaliaa of mlion all mala* Against this only 
othar tactically <iiiallfiad i>araona (aala) ara reportad 
unMqpIoyad among Hindus and that too ona and hal£ tlniaa 
lass than Nuslliiis* 
« Fantala ynaiii>loyn«nt la laxgaly aducatad unanqployaan^ amoog 
Mttsllos but cosiplataly adueatad unanployiRant aaong Hindus 
with higher dagraas of aducation. 
COMPAfUSTZVE PERIOD OF UtSEMPLCmaMT 
7otal unMiployad i9aslliiis« classified according to tha 
parlod of uneraploynant and sax ara racordad as follows t 
Of the total unamployad for lass than six months (X parlod) 
63»83 par emt ara nala and 16«67 par cant ara famala* 
ftiosa unanployad for six months to lass than cHia yaar 
(ZZ parlod)* account 89,47 par cant Mala and 10.63 par cant 
fanala of tha total In this parlod* of tha total unanployad 
for o»m yaar to lass than two yaara (XIZ parlod) hundred 
par cant aala ara racocdad* unemployed for two yeara to 
laas than thiaa yaara (ZV parlod) only fanala (loo par cant) 
ara raportad unaiq»loyad« And those tmasqployad for thraa 
yaara or aore than thraa years ara again 100 par cent aala* 
rurthar* of tha total unssqployad aala* total unaiq^oyed for 
the Zst parlod account par oant# for the ZZ period 
aceount 87»7t par cent* for the ZZZ period account 22^92 
par cant and r«Ralnlng 17«78 par cant ara found unanployad 
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TABLE 10 ( 3 J ) 
PMSiCMiTMih CZSTIilBUTZOM €>F OMEKPUflCED PEKSOISS ACCOKCZHG TO SEX VS. DOKATIOEI OF UtQtHPLOYMEHT 
Diaration of unMiployment Hoslims Hindus Hale Female Total Hale Female Total 
X i>ttriod (less than •ix months) 88. BS 
W.67 
40.00 100.00 
83.83 16.67 
IS.58 16.66 100.00 
ZZ period (Six months to less than one year) 
89,47 
3?.78 
10.53 
40.00 100.00 
87.60 18.50 
29,9^ 16.67 100.00 
ZZX Period (QM year to less than S years) 
100, on 
88.82 
X 
X 100.00 
71.43 88«57 
87.04 66.67 100.00 
ZV Period (8 years to less than 8 years) 
X 100.00 
80.00 100.00 
100.OO X 
8.70 X 100.00 
V Period (8 years and ^ v e ) 
100,00 
17,78 
X 
X 
100.00 100.00 X 14.88 X 100.00 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
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for tli« V p«rietf« hVim^ iimm, of tho total ftm«lo« 
40.00 por eont «r« rooordod in tho X porlod and 40*00 pmt 
emt in tho 22 period of unaaqpicHVisttBtt fh« remaining I l t 0 * 0 0 
p«r cant aro racoidad in XV period of uneiii»loyiMnt« 
Of the total tmanployed Hindus for the Z periods 
male account 88 •315 per cent and fmale account 16.67 per 
cent* Of thoae uneR^ l^oyed for tl period* male accoimt 
87»£o per cent and female account 18.00 per cent and among 
those unemployed for 111 period of unemployment* 71.43 per 
cent arfe male ancn SB.e? per cent are female, Ttiose reported 
iaSi unemployed in the ZV and V group are all male. Further 
o£ the total male imcimployment* 18.68 per cent are recorded 
a s unemployed in the Z period of unen^loyment* 89.98 per 
cent ar« in tlie ZZ period of unemployment. 37.04 per cent 
are in the ZZZ period. 5.7o per cent in the ZV period and 
14.88 per cent are in the V period of ea^loyment. Like%rise« 
of the total female uneiqployed# 16.67 per cent are recorded 
in tlie Z period, 16.67 per c«it in the ZZ period and 66.67 
per cent in the ZZZ period of unen^oymuit. No female is 
reported unemployed for the ZV and V period of unemployment. 
the alsove statistical analysis can be summarised in 
the following manner i 
• mslim male unenqployed have to wait for longer period in 
oo^^rison to female Muslims, similer facts are noted 
about Hindu males in comperison to Hindu fsmales. But 
Hindu female unemployed has to wait for shorter period in 
eoB^ parisen to inislim female unemployed. 
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• XneidMieft of uaflnqploymMit ttceordiiig to th« period of 
UBMpioynmt is roeoxdod •MM for MMXIM IMIO and Kindu 
mmXm, 
UNEMPZOYBD MSH AHD KOMEN AND Of THC FAMZLY 
UiMBiiployod mon and ifooMn among MasXiais of Kanpur 
cl-assifiod Accordir^ to tho •ize o£ tho family arc racordaa 
as follows I Of the total unaa^oyod^ mala account £«r 
cent and famale account 16,67 in tha I aiza of tha family 
(upto 2 m«abara)« 77«78 par cant ar« mala and par cant 
famale in tha ZZ aisea o£ the family (3 to 6 mambara). Zn 
the ZZZ 8i£a of the family (6 to 9 members) mala acTOimt 
98.59 per cent and female account 7*41 par cent and in the 
ZV aim of the family (lo Btt^ more memJ&ers} mala account 
hundred per cent. Further of the total male unemployedf 
11*11 par cant c<»na from Z sisa of the family* 16«66 par cant 
came frcm tha xz aiea of tha family* 66«56 par cant com 
from the ZZZ sisa of tha family and 17.78 par cent are from 
the ZV size of the family. Likewise of the total female 
uaamployad* £0*00 per cent come from the Z sisa of the family* 
40.00 per cant come from zi sise and remaining 40.00 per cent 
coma fxom ZZZ sisa of the family. 
Zn comparison to this* of the total unamployad Hindus 
in tha Z sisa of tha family* •4.47 par cent are mala and 
98.93 par cant are female. Of them total unaoiployad in tha 
ZZ sise of tha family* male account 80.00 per eant and 80.00 
par eant are female. In the ZZZ sissa of the family mala 
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TABLE U ( 3 X ) 
YTUCIHMB msftmmaiw or UHSMPLOYKD PTFISOIIS ACCOMJZNG TO SEX VS. 8XZS OF THE FAMZ£>Y 
Bimm of thm family Muallna Hindus Hala ramale Total Mala raraala Total 
X •imm (opto S 
mmkmra) 11,11 
16,67 
So, 00 loo.oo 
66,67 
7,41 
83,63 
16,67 100,00 
11 Si^e (S-5 members} 16.66 
«2,S2 
40,00 100,00 
60,00 
£9,68 
80,00 
89,89 100,00 
XZX siee (fi-9 
mmlbmxB} 
98,69 
66,56 
7,41 
40,00 100,00 
87,60 
51. ee 
18,60 
88,89 100,00 
XV sisse (10 and more manbers) 
100,00 X 
X 
100,or 76,00 11,11 
85,00 
16,67 100,00 
Total 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00 
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••eoimt 9f*B0 pmr e«nt and immlm aocoURt X8,&0 p«r c«nt 
of the total undair this aiea. Of the total unamployad 
75*00 par cant ara mala and S6.00 par cant ara tanala 
undar the IV siea of the family. Further of the total 
BMla uneinployad* 7*41 par cant are in the Z aiea of the 
family« 29.6S par cant are in the XZ aisa of the family* 
51.85 par cent ara in the ZXZ aiea and remaining 11,11 par 
cent are recorded in the ZV aisa of the family, similarly* 
of the total female uneo^oyed* 16,67 par cent comi from 
the Z aise of the family 58*83 per cent eac^ coma from ZZ 
and ZZZ sixa of the family* and remaining 16*67 per cioit 
belong to the ZV aiea of the family. 
The above atatiatical analysis can be ammBrlMed as 
folloi^ s t 
« Unemployed mala ara recorded in all the aiaea but f«nale 
are recorded in the firat three aices of the family aa»ng 
MiMlima* Against this iinaiiq;>l^ ed male end female amaiig 
Hindus belong to all si^ea of the family* Hat majority 
of female belong to the ZZ and ZZl aiae of the femily. 
* Insideace of male and fimale unemployment increases with 
the stecaasive aise of the family, The only exception 
is male unes^oyment among Muslims in the first sise of 
the family «Aiere it ia more than the auccaeding aiae, 
Iiikewiae among Hindu female unemployed in the ZV aise of 
'the family vhere it deeraaaea irith tha previous sice of 
the family. 
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• Howwrttr* in 9«ti«r«l pioblan of unwiployiMnt is largely 
thm p t M m of XZ and ZXX m i m of th« family anong 
Hiadtta ami Muslinui and for both mala and tmmlm. 
mjmphoXKD MSK AUD mmH ^comLm TO hsmh oi< XHCOME 
Of tlic total tmanployad mallrna daaaifiad aecordiiHi 
to tha aax and laval of incoraa, all mala axa laportad from 
tha lowaat income group i.e. Z (lui«c>>800K tron tha XZ 
level of income nale uneiaployed account 90*00 per cant and 
fanale account lo.oo per centi and male are recorded 85«7X 
per cent and female are recorded 14*23 per cwit of the total 
uneonployed from the ZII level of iacooia (Ka«40l*€00), 
Of the total unemployment from the IV level o£ income* male 
account £i7«6o per cent and female account IS.RO per cent* 
Of the total in the V incone group male are 99.33 per e«it 
and f(m»le are recorded per cent. Further of the 
total male un«aployment, 34.44 per cent belong to the I income 
group« 20.00 per cent belong to the XZ income group* 13.88 
per cent belong to the X2Z income groap* 16.64 per cent 
belong to the ZV income groi^» 2,22 per eent bel«»ng to the 
V income group and remaining e4.4& per cent belong to the 
VX« the higheat incoiM group. Again# of the total female 
unemployment, SO.OO per cent each come from XX* 111 and ZV 
income group and remaining 40.00 per cent come from the V 
incxMie group. 
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TJUKJE IS ) 
pgKOUiTAox ozsTJiZBurxoR OP mtmums) wmwo ACCOfiOZKG TO SEX V8. X«EV£L OF 21IC0NI 
htiwml o£ HUSXIM Hindus inoome ' ' " ' ' ' " ' Kaltt F«nale Total Male F«B«1« Total 
Z loo.OQ x loo.oo x 
(R«,0->S00) 100. OO 100.00 a4»44 X 14.81 X 
ZZ Group 00.00 10.00 75.CO 25,00 
(fts.^oi«4oo) 100.00 loo. 00 
SO.OO 80.00 22.23 33.53 
ZZ2 group 08.71 14.^8 7T.78 2S.22 (401«^00} 100.00 100.00 
in.m SO.OO Ef5.95 
ZV group S7.60 1S.80 100.00 x (lis. 601*800) 100.00 100.00 16.56 £0.00 V.41 X 
V group 3(S.83 i4.47 100.00 x 
(601-1000) 100.00 100.00 8.88 40.00 7.41 x 
VZ g r m 100.00 X 75.00 S&.OO (Ds.lOQl 100. OO 100.00 •bovo) •4.4S X 88.88 8S.34 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
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Zn OQHi|>«ri«<m to this« un«iq>Ioy«d among Hindus 
claasifiod according to th« a«x and laral of incoRw ara 
jraeordad as follows t Only aaXa unempioynent is racoxdod 
from tha Xowast (Z) incona group* Of th« total unanployad 
frt»» tha ZZ inoona group, 76»oo par cmt ar« nala and IE®. 00 
par cent ara racordad as £«iial«f and fiom from tha ZZZ inooma 
gcoup par cent are racordad as male and par cant 
as fwmlas. ito famala but only oalas ara recordad lanosaployad 
fron tha XV and V Income group* Howetwrnr in tha VZ income 
grov^# ?S,DO pmr cant «ra recorded male and 86.00 per cent 
0 
fftmele of the total une^iloyed in this group* Further of the 
tot«ul mele ixrianployed, 14*81 per cent belong to the Z incooM 
group, S2.82 per cent belong to th® II incoHte group* 86*93 
per cmt belong to the ZZX inoorne group* and 7*41 per c«»t 
each belong to the IV nnd V Income group* The r^tmining 
SStSS per cent tgams from the highest (VZ) income group* 
Of the total fertile ttntsmployimit, equal n«»nber of females 
are recordea unemployed from the ZI* III end VZ tncome groi^. 
Regarding the above statistical analysis* following 
observations can be nada t 
* Zncidenee of un<MRployiiient among Muslim male declines with 
the successive income groups. But the only exception is 
the incidence of unemployment in the highest income group 
«here it doubles than previous level* Against this wacmg 
wnamployad Mindu aales* it has an increasing trend upto the 
ZZX leval but falls and becomes oqual in tha ZV and V 
inoQMe groups* However like Muslims* asaong Hindus too* 
incidence of uneaq;)loy«ient in tha VZ incoaie group is 
raoordad higher than tha previous level. 
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• Miong muuplairmd Mttsllm f«maX«s« ineidaBCtt of unwnployncnt 
is found aqiaal in the XI, 111 and ZV incoRMi group imt 
doubltta in th« V income grottp. Against this ineidenee of 
tmenpioyinent is mqvmlly distributed mcmg the II, III and 
VI iacoMMi gioiHP* 
• Majority o£ the unamploj^ ed maj.e among I^Xim and Hindus 
Btid fcfflaXe iiindus belong to the loiMir middle inowne group 
added by the lotiest inconte group, contrary to this* 
tmeiie^ i.oyed msXira female belong to the t^ iper raiddle income 
group. 
(c) AL^ h CKOUP M-IU hiiiJu^ ldBAl, ATMhI AIOj 
Of the total unecRpXoyed Muslims classified acc^ ording 
to age group and educatitmal standard records 48*86 per cent 
an illiterate* 28,67 per e«at« literate (below high school)* 
14.89 per cent undergraduates* 7.14 per cent graduates (acts* 
science* conmerce} and 7 •14 per cent other technically 
qualified persons voider the X age group (upto 81 years)* 
Of the total imempXoyed under the XI age group (88 years 
to 84 years) 88* $3 per cent are Xiterate (beXov high sdiooX) 
17*68 per cent Matriculates* 11*76 per cent undergraduates 
17*68 per cent graduates* 17*68 per cent postgraduates* 
8*80 per cent engineers and 8*88 per cent other tecimically 
qualified persons* Under the ZXZ age group* literates 
account 8*88 por cent* swtriculates account 16*67 per cent* 
graduates aceount 88*84 per cent* law graduates aceount 
8*88 per cent* and ether tedhnically qualified persons aceount 
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••88 p«r amt. Of the total unwnploy«d in the IV group, 
60*00 p«r emit arc! lit«r«t«s and &0«00 par e«it aatviculatea* 
and undar tha V aga group (47 yaara and abova) &0.00 par 
cant ara lllltarata and 40,00 par cant ara Xitarataa (balow 
high school)• Further lllltarata unemployed arc raoordad 
as 66«&7 par cant undar the 1 aga group and 88*88 par cant 
under tha V aga group* Of tha total litarata (balow hl0) 
school) unamployedf 83*84 par cant ara reported undar tha 
2 aga group, 88*88 par cant undar tha Zl aga group« 8*88 par 
cant undar tha ZZZ aga group, 8*88 par cant undar tha IV age 
group and raiBalning 16»67 per cant ara undar tha V aga group* 
Of tha total matriculate unamployad are found 50* oo par cant 
in the t age group, 88*88 par cant in the ZZ aga group, and 
16*67 par cant in tha IZZ aga group, tlndargraduata un&aployad 
are found 60*00 per cant aach in tha Z and ZZ aga group* Of 
the total graduate unanployad, 9*09 per euat are in the Z aga 
group, 87*87 per cmt% in tha ZZ aga group «ttd 68*64 par cent 
in tha ZZZ age group. Postgraduate unemployed are raoordad 
only in the ZZ aga group* Imv graduata unamployad ara 
recorded only in the III aga group* Likewise, unemployed 
engineers ara recorded only in tha ZZ aga groins but other 
technically qualified peracms account 88*88 par cant in the 
Z aga group, 88*88 par emnt in the ZZ aga group and 88*84 
per cant in the ZIZ aga group* 
Zn eos^ Murisoii to this, unamployad Hindus, clsssifiad 
according to tha aga group «id educational standard raeord 
18*18 par cant illiterate, 86.86 par cant, litarata, 9*10 par 
cant matriculates, 18*18 per cent undergraduates and 
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it* 18 p t c«nt« oth«r taetmleally qualiflad p^ rsoiis* of 
th« total un«flsploy«d tindor the I group, tli« 
ZZ age group* iXlitcrato •eeouat 16*67 per o«nt# litorates 
are 88.00 per OKit, undergraduates and graduates eadi 
account 86.00 per cent* and poatgreduntes accotmt 8*8S per 
cent of the total, of the total unenployed In the ZZI age 
group* literates* natrieulatee ana undergraduates account 
10.00 per cent each. Graduate account 30*00 per cent and 
poatgraduates account 40*00 per c«at of the total unenqpioyed 
under thia age group* rurthenof the total illiterate 
uneaiployed* 60*00 are recorded under the Z age group and 
80*00 per cent in the ZZ l^J|e group* of the total literate 
uneiRployed 8o*oo per cent are in the Z age group* 87*60 per 
cent in the ZZ age group and 18*60 per cent in the ZZZ age 
group* Unen^oycd matriculates are equally found in the Z 
and ZZZ age groups* of the total unemployed undergraduates* 
38*88 per c«nt are in the Z age group* 8o*oo per cent are in 
the ZZ age group and 16*67 per cent are in the ZZZ age group* 
Graduate and postgraduate wie^ployed ar« reported in the ZZ 
and ZZI age groups onlit* 8o.(X3 per cwit eadh in the I and 
ZZ age group and 8o*oo per cmt and Bo. 00 per cMt in the 
Z and ZZ age groups* Total other technically qualified 
unemployed are reported in the Z age group only* 
fhe folloid.ng obserrations can be made on the above 
statistical analyais t 
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• AMMog fftuiliiM, incidancw of unMnploysMmt in tli« •ariooa 
•gm groups found declining with th« •uccosaivo I m l 
of •attention. Th« only ojicoption la in tti« ZZZ «g« 
grot4> «t th« graduate l«v«l nharo it riaoa thro* timoa 
noro ttian tho pranrioua incidmico but aftar that it 
daelinaa. Againat this incidanca of unOTiploymant has 
hatarogenaoua nature in the X age group« declining trend 
in the ZZ age group but rising trend in the third age 
group. 
• Zncidmiee of tnemployaent falls on edrery age group imang 
Musliois but in case oi Hindus* it is found confined within 
the first three age groups* 
• Technically qualified wwi^loyed are reported in the 
first three age groups among Husliras against Hindus 
confined in the first age group only. 
• Unenployaient anong literates and matriculates falls down 
with the successive age group# remains constant among 
undergraduates but rises with tiie successive age groups 
amcmg graduate unemployed. Aaoog Hindus* literate 
unemployed decrease with the successive age group* remains 
constant for matriculates firstly rises then fall among 
tttteaq;»loyed undergraduates but remains oonstant again smOng 
unemployed graduates. 
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(d) HCB 61I0UP AKD PEHIOD C^ UfriglfPLOYMtilT 
Of th« totMl mkmuployA mmXirna ela«sifi«d •ecostfiny 
to the gsoap and period of unwaployment records 08.38 
per cent for X period of mmapktuymmt (less then six inoathe) 
and 4tt«i7 per cent for the ZZ period of ttne^ployiaeat (six 
Months to less then one year) under the Z age group* itoder 
the ZZ age group* per cent are recorded under the Z 
period of uncnpioyment* 47*87 per c«»it for the ZZ period of 
unemploynent and 9X.66 per cent for the ZZZ period of 
unemployment (one year to less than two years) of the total 
un«ipleyed under the ZZI age group* 80*00 per cent are 
recorded for the IX period of unemployment* another 80*00 
per cent for the ZZZ period and remaining 40*00 per cent 
for the V period o£ unemployment (three years and more)* 
under the XV age group* 88*84 per cent are reported in the 
ZIZ period* 88*88 per cent in the ZV period (fi years to less 
then three years) end rtneining 88*88 per cent are in the V 
period of unemploym«nt* Ihider the V age grot^ t uni^loymMit 
is recorded for the V period of unemployment. Further of 
the total unemployed for less then six months* 44*47 per cent 
are from the Z ege group «)d 88*88 per cent are from the 
IX age group* Thoae unenqployed for six months to less then 
one year* aooount 84*04 per cent from tho Z age group* 47*87 
per cent from the ZZ age groMp end 18*79 per oent from the 
ZZZ ege group* Of the total unemployed for one yeer to less 
than t«fe years* 40*00 per cent ere from the ZZ age group* 
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80*00 pmr e«iit aro from the ill ag* group ma& only 10.00 
p«r cent ttoa the XV ag« group, thoso unonqaXoyod for 
two yoars to I m than throo yo«rs oomo only from tho IV 
«gc group only. And finally of the total, unanqployed for 
thrao yaara and mora* 50.00 par cant ara fcon tha XZZ aga 
group* 1S.60 par cent from tha ZV age group and 87.Co par 
cant from tha V age group. 
In coiaparlaon to this* among Hindus* of tha total 
uncioiployaa mdmr tha 1 aga group* 64.50 par eant ara from 
tha Z period* 87*87 per ee»t are from tha ZZ i^riod end 
18.18 per cent are from the ill period of unemployment. 
Under the IZ aga group* 41.67 par cent are from tha Z period 
and 58.S3 par cent ara from tha ZZ period of unamploymant. 
Those unamplcqrod under tha ZZZ aga group* io.oo par eant 
are found under the 111 period* 10.00 per cent under the 
ZV period and ntfutining 40.00 per cent ara frcKS tha V period 
of unanploynant. further* those tmemployed for less than 
six nonth are only under the Z period of unemployment and 
thoad unemployed for six months to less than one year, 
37.60 per cent are from the Z age gr(Hip and 6S.50 per c«mt 
from the ZZ age group. Shose unen^loyad for one year to 
lass than two years are recorded 14.98 per cent from tha 
Z age group* 50.00 per cent from the ZZ age group and 
ranaining 85.78 par cent ara from ZZZ aga group. However 
those unemployed for two years to lass than three years and 
three years and more are recorded only from the ZZZ age 
group* eaeh aoeounting hundred par cant. 
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flitt ahanm statitftieal analysi* can torn mmmajcimmd m 
follows I 
• 2iieid«ne« of iaii«aqpa.oym«at maoq Miislias in th« various 
poriods of un«iqpIoyn«nt is fouae declining in tho 
sttccossivs ii^io Qjcoi^ s* thm cmly laEcsption is in ths XZ 
poriod of UDsmpioynsit in ths ZZ age group and V poriod 
of ttnemployia«nt in the V age group* Contrairy to this* 
incidence in the various period of ucenpXojnMnt increases 
tritli the only exception of the XZI period in the XZZ age 
group where ultisK^ tely it falls down* 
• Ancmg Muslims nost of the weMployed below 86 years of age 
are found unemployed for less than ^ wo years. Against this 
Majority of the unenplcqr«d are found below 26 years of egm 
and unemployed only for less than two years among Hindus* 
lioiiwver those unes^loyed for a longer period of tine* are 
from the ZIZ# XV and V age group mmag Muslims but contrary 
to this they belong only from the XZZ age group aaiong 
Hindus* 
UNEMPLOYED ACC0RDXM6 TO TRS 8Z2X Of TfIS FAMZLY AMD KRZOD 
Of UNBMPLOYIOHT 
tmenployod Muslims elassified aeeordiiig to the sice 
o< the fasiily and period of unei^ ployneBt are recorded as 
follows! Of the total ttne«ployed from the Z sise of the 
fasiily« 60*00 per cent are xeoorded un«iq;»loyed for ZZ period 
and another 00*00 per eent fioa the V poriod of unen^oyment* 
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Of th« total mmiipl0ymd irom thm It of th« f anily, 
tS«88 por e«nt a n rvcordod in tho Z psrlod of unanployiraiit* 
84*84 pmt e*nt mxm In ZX p«rioA« 88* 88 per coat arc in tha 
ZZZ pariod and ramaining 11.11 par cant ara from tha V pariod 
of unamployiBaBt* thosa unamployad from tha ZXZ aica of tha 
family# 26*98 par cant are found imtaaployad for 1 period* 
40*76 par cant for tha IZ period* 18*68 par cant from tha 
ZZZ pariod, 8*70 par cant from tha IV pariod and 11*11 par 
cant from tha V pariod of imai^loynant* Finally thoaa 
untmployad balonQiog to tha SV ttizm of tha family* 37*6o 
par cant Atm found unemployad £or X pariod* 86*00 par cant 
aach from tha ZZ and ZXX periods end remaining 18*6o par cent 
for V period of unafflploymsnt* Further of the total 
unemployed of leas than aix months, 16.67 per cent belong 
to tha ZZ sise* 60*88 par cent belong to the ZZZ aiee and 
86 • 00 per cent belong to the ZV aisa of tha family. Ttioae 
unemployed for aix caontlis to leaa than one year* 16*79 per 
cent belong to the Z aise* 16*79 per cent from the ZZ aiaa* 
67*69 par cent from tha third aixe and 10*63 per cent 
from the IV aiae of the family* Of the total unemployed 
for <me year to leaa than t m years* 80*00 per cent balmig 
to the ZZ aiaa, 60*00 par cent to the ZZZ fiioa and 80.00 
par cant, those uniaq;>loyad for two years to lose than 
three years belong to only ZZZ sice of the fMily. Of the 
total unemployed for three yeara and mora* 87.60 per cent 
belong to the Z sise* 18*60 par cent belong to the ZZ sise 
87*60 per cent from the ZZI sise and 18*60 per cent from the 
ZV sice of the family* 
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Xn coB^rison to thia of th« total unaniployad Hindus, 
of th« X ais« of tha family 38«83 par cant ar« unamployed 
for tha XI period* and 66,67 par eant for tha XXX pariod of 
itiiaiq;»ioynaiit« ttioaa unomq^oyad from tha XX si to of tha 
family* 10, oo par cant ara uncnployad for tha X period, so.oo 
par cent for tha XX period, 80,00 par cent for tha XXX period 
and ramaining 10,00 par cant from tha XV period of 
unaaployment. Of the total unenployed of tha XXX sise of the 
family 85*00 p@r cent are found for the X period* 18*75 par 
cent for the XX period* 87.50 par cent for the XXX period 
«nd 18* 76 par cant for the V period of iiaaaqploymant* Thoaa 
•mployed from the IV aire of the family* they are equally 
fotntd In the X* XX* XXX end V period of unen^oymant* 
further those unemployad for X pariod* 16*67 per cent belong 
to XX aire* 66*67 per cent toolong to tha XXX aisa and 
16*66 per cent belong to the XV aisa of the family* Thoae 
itnaa^ loyed for aix month a to losa than one year* 14*29 per 
cant belong to X aiaa* 86*71 par eant belong to the XX aiae* 
48*86 por cent belong to the XI aisa and remaining 7*14 per 
cant belong to the XXX aiaa and remaining 7*14 par cent 
bolong to the XV aise of the famUy* fhoae unmiployed for 
two years to leas than threo yoara loo* 00 per oent belong 
to tho XX aiM of the family* And finally 4f tha total 
unemployed for three years and more* 75,00 per eant belong 
to XXX sise and 85*00 per cent belong to XV siae of tho 
famUy* 
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abovtt analysis can hm aianariaad as follows i 
• MuaXias unaMpIoy^d for Xoagar paried of tism balosg to all 
tlia aisa of tha family but mainly firom tha Z and ZZZ aisa. 
Against thia Hindus waiting for loagar pariod ara from 
tha ZZX and XV sixa of tha faaiily. 
• Zncid«iee of iinaaploynant in various pariod of unamploymant 
incraasas with tha suecessiva siea of tha faaa.ly but in 
tha highast sisea it falla down. Thia is a g«Beral 
conclusion for both tha coaraunitias* 
• Majority of tha unea^oyad« waiting for job for various 
periods, coma from tha ZZZ sisa of tha family. This too 
is equally trua for msll^ and Hindus as vwll* 
• UnamplcQrinent among j^ uslims is mora idLdesprea^  frcHn tha 
point of viaw of period of unemploynMwit sise oi the 
family than Hindus. 
Vftf^qyta MrcarSilHig %9 t^f iima lawif m^ ftrlal 
Okiaaqployad Muslims classified according to tha level 
of inoas» and pariod of unasqployed ara recorded as follows t 
Of the total unemployed from the Z income group* 86. Sl^  per 
cent are found. Un employ ad for Z period, 18.18 per cent 
for ZZ period 9*09 per cent for the ZlZperiod and 8i«87 per 
cent from the V period of unemployment. Unemployed of the 
ZZ income groMip« 10. oo per cent ara recorded for the Z period. 
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20*00 p«r wmut for «h« XI |wriod« 40.00 per e«nt fgoM tli« 
XIX iMiriod« another 10 por eont from thm IV poriod oad 
rvMiBing 80.00 por eont ttom %ho V poriod of uaonploymont* 
Of tho totol unanpXoyod of tho XXX incono «iwip« S8.S7 por 
oont ore tttme mmtplcY^A for tho X poriod« S?«14 por oont 
for tho XI poriod* and I4.89 por cont for tho V poriod of 
UBOMpXoyiROfit* 9h090# itDoa^oyod of tho IV ineooo group« 
26.oo por cent aro found in tho X poriod «od f0*oo por cont 
in tho II poriod and of tho V incono group« 39*89 por cont 
aro fron tho I poriod and por cont from tho IX poriod 
of nnoaployfliont* Koiiovor unea^loyod of tho hi^^oat incono 
gacottp fattilioa« 18«i8 por cont are found for tho I period 
of uninqployiiient* 67. S7 por cent for the XI period* 49.46 
por cent for the IV period and remaining 9.X0 por cent 
from tho V poriod of unenpJLoynent. Howovor of the total 
unanployod for X poriod of uaenploynent 93.89 per cent are 
from I aiae, 8.99 per oont from II aiao* X4.67 per cent 
from III aiso* 16.47 per cent fron the IV sigo* 8.99 per cent 
from tho V sise and 14.87 por cent from the VI aize of tho 
income level, of the total unenployed for II poriod of 
unemployment 10.69 per cent belong to the I aiso* 10.88 
por oont to the II aiao* 81.06 por cent fo tho XXI aiso 
91.08 por cent to the XV aiso* 10.68 per oont to the V aiso* 
and 10.79 per oont to the VI aise of the lovel of income. 
Of the total UBamployed for III period of uamaploymont* 
10. oo per cent belong to the I aize, 40. oo por oont to tho 
XX aiao and 60.00 por cent to tho VI aiao of tho level of 
ioceme. tout unamplorod for XV poriod are r^rtod only from 
the XI aiao of the level of inoomo. Of the total onamployod 
for V period* 80.00 per oent toolonf to the X iiioaaie gtmp. 

88.00 par cant to th« ZZ IneoiM giroup« IS .So pmr mmt to th« 
III ineoM group «nd 12.60 pmr e«nt to th« highest IncoM 
gjcoup, 
Zn eompstrifton to this^ tmMiployaiwt among Hindus in 
ttitt Z of incomo rmeorCm 25.00 por cent oac^ fcoa the Z 
and ZZ parioa of unonployniant and 60*00 par eant from tha 
ZZZ pariod of UBinployiiiaat. Of the total unamployad in tha 
ZZ iBooiia group* &5«00 par cant ara raeordad in tha Z pariod» 
87*60 par cant in tha ZZ pariod* 68.00 par cant in tha ZZZ 
pariod and only le.So p«r eant in tha ZV pariod. Unmployad 
of the ZZI lavel of inccMoa are recorded 22.22 t«r cent in 
the I period, 66«56 per cent in the ZII period* and 22*22 
per cent in the V period of unemployment* Ttossm unamployed 
of the ZV lavel of income* 60.00 are recorded in the ZZ 
pariod and 50.00 per cent in tha V pariod of uneo^loyment 
end of the V income group* 80.00 per cent ara in the XI 
pariod uad another 5o.oo per cent are in the ZXZ period of 
unemployncnt. Unemployed in the highest income group* ara 
raeordad 18.50 per cent in the Z pariod* 85*00 par cent in 
the ZZ period 80.00 per cent in the V period of ittienploymant. 
Farther* of the total unaaqployed for the Z period account 
16.67 per cent fro* the highest ineosw grov^. fhose 
unanployad for the IZ period account 1S.50 par cant from tha 
Z income group* 8T.50 per cant from tha ZI* 18.50 par eant 
from tha highest incona group. Of tha total unemployed for 
ZZZ period of unemployment. 14.89 per cent aaeh ara from 
Z incema gro«4> and zi income group* 85.71 per aent from the 
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ZXX« 7«14 P^ I- e«at fion the V and 80.S7 pmr emat from thm 
lncom« group, Tho«« un«nqe>lo3r«d for IV poriod eooMi 
only tgom XI ineom* group but tho«« unompioyad for V p«riod« 
60*00 par cant balong to ZZZ inoona gxovip, 95 .OO pmr cent 
•ach fron IV and VZ inoona group, 1!lia abovo atatiatieal 
analyais regarding tha mizm of income Xevel and period of un-
eaqploymaot can be aumaariaed as follows t 
• Znciaance of unemployment among Mualima for longer ijeriod 
of time is noted in all the income groups eaccept III and 
XV incoow group, gainst this higher incidence of 
unempioyroent in terms of longer period is noted only in 
the lit ztik, ZV and VX incocMi groups aracmg Hindus, 
• Approximately ?B»0o per cent of those unemployed for longer 
period among Muslims belong to the I and II level of Income 
against Hindus where it belongs to III and IV level of 
inccMoe. 
• Majority of the un^nployad belonging to all the income groups 
are found \in«Bployed for less than one year 4Wiong Nuslims 
but among Hindua majority of unemployed with rarious level 
of family inoona are noted unemployed for less than two 
yeara. 
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SSCTZON ZZ 
uioaaotf 
(a) UHSHPLOWEMT AND ZTS ZHCZDEHCE 
Saoqpittd population of Nttsllms of Lucknow is olas8ifi«d 
•ocording Iw it« oecupaticm* Of th« total pcqpiaiatioii 
onpioarad account I6«0S per c«at aaXf aatployad account 1S.76 
par cent, unen^oyed account 2.63 par cent and othars account 
69*69 par cent. Of tha total anployad« 98.81 par cent ara 
nala and 1,79 par ewmt Canala, Of tha total aalf aa^oyad, 
mala account 9T,8e par cent and faraala acommt 2,12 par c«mt» 
Anong unamployad nala account 74*86 par CNint and famala 
88,64 par eaiit* Of tha t o ^ othars (aeoaonioally inaetiira 
population) Mala aecount 86*17 par cant of tha total 
p^^ation acanonically inactiva and 64*88 par cant ara 
faaala* 
In oQMparison to tha above* aanplad population of 
Hindua of Lucknow classified according to ooeupation racK>rds 
tha following factst Of tha total, SO*91 par cant ara 
asqployad wit> 88.81 par cent laala and 11*79 par eent faoiala. 
8alf a«ployed account 10*66 par cent of the total population* 
of which 96*68 par cent ara aale and 4*48 par cant are fanala* 
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tAMJt I C^Il) 
OZSfRXBUrZOii OF SAMPltlD POPULASZOli ACCOBDim 70 OCCUPAXZOBI 
Mualins Hindus oceupam&cm M F If W V T 
iBijloyed m s 18.04 1886 848 80.91 
Self-anployod 1480 1S.74 1084 48 10.68 
une»$>loyed 80 8.68 160 n 8.80 
others 8904 6m2 69.89 8844 4818 66.14 
llawnpioyed aeeoimt only 8*30 psr cttnt of the total population 
of v^ich 69*9? par cant are laKiie and 30* 09 par eaat are 
'QftharB* ccnaatitota 66.14 par ewnt of tha total 
population in «tiich 85«SS par c^t ara naala mia 64* par 
cant ere fsmala* 
ftia alMiw analysis can be ganaraliaed aa follona t 
• Xiabotir force conatitutaa 80*41 par e«it of the total 
populaticm anoog Muslioia. iiugaiaat this labour force 
«EMNig Miiidua is calculated as 83* 86 per cent of the total 
population. Wmamlmm aea»tint cmly ai^roxinately 4*00 per 
cent of the tolUUL labour force anong Nualims against Hindu 
females accounting 10.80 per cent of the total labour 
force. 
• Inployed aocount 49.44 per cent of the total labour force 
aMong auslias against employed asong Hindus accounting 
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•1.74 pmr e«nt. SmXt wmpXoyA among Muslim* account 
41*91 pmr e«ttt against salf ainployad Hindus accounting 
81*46 par o«nt« Qjaanployad among Huslins account 8,66 
par cant of tha total labour forea against 6*80 par cant 
Hineus. 
• n^ tts it can be concluded that labour forca (acononic assat) 
is lass aaong Muslims in comparison to Hindus and 
Ubamploymant is greater amcMag mslims than Hindus* 
(i) pnovomtm OF 
She pr^rtion of unamploymant to the total labour 
force among Muslims of XiUcknow is 8.65 per cant against 
91*35 per cent smployad, fhe ratio of unemploye<2 ai^ 
labour forca is norkee out as 9ilOO approximately* this 
means that out of every hundred labour nine are unemployed* 
lite incidance of uneroi^ loymcnt per family is calculated as 
li7* fhis means that approximately one out of every seven 
family is griavad with unemployment* Applying thesa ratios 
to the city population of Huslims as a whole* there vera no 
less than 6804 persons absolutely unamployed towards the end 
of the year 1977* 
Zn comparison to this the proportion of unemployad to 
the total labour forea among Hindus of Lttcknow is recorded 
as 6*80 per oant against 98*80 per cent employed* Hhe ratio 
of unemployad to the total labour forea is tiorked out 
approximately 7iloo* This means that out of every hundred 
liO 
l«bout, ««v«n arm uncnploycMS, the incidence of unenploymant 
£«m41ywis« is calculated lt9« This BMMUIS that <ma out 
of every nine family facaa tha unei^ployment prt^ Ican. 
Applying thaae ratioa to tha city population of Hindua« 
Uiara vara no laaa than 11817 paxaona abaolutaly tanamployad* 
This laada us to conclude that • 
• I^ atio of unaraployiment to labour force mong mualins iis 
higher than Hindua, 
• xdkaly* Nualim faniliea are mora affected by unenployaent 
than Hindu. The ratio of Muslim/Hindu families affected 
by un^nployment is recorded as 9i? approximately• 
(ii) MAiiE s s m m m s m w m ^ 
sampled pop\U.ation of Hualima records the a«sjnrise 
unemployment aa 74* 36 par c«at malaa and 35.64 per cent 
femalaa of the total tin<mpla3rad* The incidence of imcnployment 
•mong malea to the total male labour force recorda aa aeven 
out of every hundred male labour againat aixty nine out of 
every hundred female labour. 
Againat thia# of the total unamployad among fiindua* 
mala aceomt M.97 per cent and female aeeount 81.08 par cant. 
Tha incidanee of uaamploymant among malaa to tha total mala 
labour force ia tacordad aa five out of avery hundred and 
among famala# (80) twamty out of avaiy hundred femala labour. 
Thua %«a can conclude that t 
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TABLB 8 
mCSHTAGS OZSTRZBtlTZOH 07 UH1HPU>Y£D fEKSONS 
ACCOBPJm TO SEX 
Sex Muslims Hindus 
Male 74.86 68. 97 
Female 86.64 81. as 
Total 100. 00 loo. 00 
• Male unm^loynrnt is yenerally 1 m 3 acuto a prc^m in 
con^rlscm to £0«al«« Hotwaver male uawt^loyment is found 
greater a^ evtg maliUas in cx^i^riacm to male immaplaymtgat 
among Hindtts* 
• V«BMUL« viiaaqployBicnt is serious in both the coonninities 
in view of their lesser share in the labour £orce. But 
female uasmploymant is more chronic amcmg Muslims than 
Hindus due to still lower rate of participation in the 
labour force. Female unesq^ loyment among Muslims is 
approximately More than three times hi^er than Hindus. 
(iii) MSI Of WE WMWhOtED 
unsmployed belong to all the age groups but majority 
of them seems to be of early age end freshers* The saiiq>led 
population of Muslims of bu^mow classified aecording to the 
age group records the following factsi Of the total« 46.16 
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pmr e«nt belong to •gm gxoap bclov 21 ymmtn (Z Qxoup), 
S8.81 pmx cttnt ar* txom thm mgm group 28 to 86 y««n 
(ZZ sg* group)« 10»96 por cant aro from th« ago grottp« 
27 yaara to 86 yaara (ZZZ ago group)» par eaat ara 
from 37 yaars to 46 yaara (ZV aq,a group), and 0*13 par cent 
ara from 47 years and above (V age group)* 
TAMM 3 (SE) 
DZ^RZBUTZC^ OF UNSHPX<oy£D PFHSC^S ACCOf^ DZKO TO AQE GROUP 
Age group Muslims Hindus 
Z A Group ( u ^ 21 years) 46*16 66*18 
XI h Croup <82-^6 years) 28.SX 34*46 
ZZZ A Group (27-86 years) 13*30 10*34 
ZV A Group 
(87*-46 years) 3*18 X 
V A Group (47 yeara and above) 8*18 X 
Total 100*00 100*00 
Afaiaat thia the figures of unawpAoyapt among Hindus 
is ealeuXatea of this order i Of the total, 36* 1« per cent 
ara from the firat age group, 34*46 per «aat are from ZZ 
age group, 10*84 per cent from the ZZZ age group* No one 
ia reported unai^ ployed of the ZV and V age group* Thus 
the general features are i 
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• Unwqploymwit is spread ovsr all th« age groups anoag 
Ntislins kmt Itnitad to tha first thraa oga groups among 
Hindus. 
• Approxiraataly par cent unemployed ere below SI years 
of age among ffuslins but 66 per cmt anong Hindus are 
from the first age gsoup, 
• unemployment has a declining trend* Zts incidence decreases 
with the successive age groups. 
<iv) SPECIFIC IHCICaiCE OF UKEMPL0V.ME8T 
Unen^oyment in general is a vwstage o£ manpower 
resources of a nation* But the problaas o£ unemployment 
among educated is more threatiming than uneducated* l^e 
specific incidmce of unwiployment among mslims of iMekaov 
is recorded of the following ozder t Of the total u»eii^ laiyed« 
28*07 per emt are illiterate* 10,26 per cant are literate 
(below hifi^  scjiool)« So* 68 per cent are matriculates^ 16*38 
per cent are undergraduates, 17*96 per cent are graduates 
(arts# science and coiiaMirce}« 6*18 per cwat are poetgr»9ttates 
(arts* science Mid oomaerce}* 6*18 per cent are engineers 
and 8*67 per emit are other teeftmically qualified perscms* 
Against this* unsmpXoymant among Hindus is worked out 
as 6*89 per cent illiterate* ft*S9 per oent literates (below 
high school} 91*06 per cent matriculates* 18*78 per cent 
undergraduates* 84*18 per cent graduates* 10*84 per cent 
postgraduates and 8*69 per cent professionally qualified 
lawgraduates* 
TABLB 
PIRCBITAOE DXSTftZBUTZOH OF UNEMPLOYID I>1R90IVS 
ACOORDZHG TO UBVKL OF EDUCATXOli 
I H 
of etfueatien MttsXins Hindus 
Ulitorato 88.07 6.89 
Zfiterate 10.S6 6.89 
H.S, 20,b2 81.08 
Undoxyraduate 16.96 18.73 
Graduato 17. 9C 84.13 
Poatgraduato 6.18 10.84 
X X 
li&w graduato X 8.89 
i-KtdicaJ graduiitea IC X 
Engg, graduates 5.13 X 
Other techntcally qualified 8.57 X 
Total 100.00 100.00 
the atowM stAtistiMl aiialysis e«B • 
M folXttWi t 
riMd 
• UB«i|»XoyMMit moA its iiieid«ii«e is higher (•pproatimatutly 
S tiMM lii9h*r} aaong NusXiM in of ilXitcratas than 
iilitmt« Hinaws, 
iin 
« pcobl«i of MnM^loyoMHtt In the elti«s mmmoB to b« of 
•diieatod uniaqploynMmt* Sducatod vnc^pXoyiiMmt AiBong 
MasIiAs i« found loss than Hindus of lAicknov* mtia may 
be duo to hififhor levoX of Jliteraey oiaong th« lators in 
eomparisoo to the foxner* 
• No cme technically qualified among Hindus is found 
ttnanployed vith the exception of Lai^  vjradttetea* Against 
this appxojttoately one out of evety twenty Muslim engineer 
and one out of every thirty other technically qualified 
are unen^loyod* This reveals an alaxning situation of 
unentploynwit amcmg Muslints. 
<V) DUR/iTIOW OF 
Unea^oyment and its incidence do not appear in the 
city suddenly or at one@« Xhe present situation is the 
result of accuffiulation through years. Unemployed have bean 
calculated according to the fMiriod of unei^ pdoyamit* Those 
uneasjloyed for less than six months (x period of mxmapl&jiwmtit} 
aeoeunt t8*81 per cent of the total uneMf>loynMit# those 
unenployed for a period of six months to less than one year 
(ZZ period of anaaq>loyment) aeeount So* 01 per eent« those 
unemployed for a period of one year to lass th«i t«o years 
(ZXI period) aeeowlt SO.Sl per cent, those unemployed for a 
period of t w years to leas than three years (IV period) 
account £,1S per cent and finally those uneaiployed fox a 
period o£ and above three years (V period) account C5«i4 
per cent of the total tmemployment. 
IIG 
TABSIE 5 
FERCtHTABE OXSTfUCBtlTZOR OF UNEMPLOlfKD PERSONS 
ACCOtiDZKQ TO DUiUtf ZGN CO' UliSMPL0»4£»T 
Duraticm of unsnoployment mslims Hindus 
Z Period (Less than six nonths) S8»BX 
ZZ Period (six months to less than 1 year) S0.61 15.79 
ZZZ Period (1 ye&r to less than 2 years) 13*79 
ZV period (e years to less than 3 years) e.is 8.46 
V Period (S ye&rs and aJsove) 2d. 04 10.3& 
Total loo. (3D 100.00 
In coi^ paritton to this, Hindus classified according to 
the period of uaenployment are recorded a a foIioiMii 
Unempleyed for the Z period eoeount per cent« 
imenployed for Z2 period acootrnt 19.79 per ceat# 
imen^loyed for ZZZ period account IS •79 per cent, for Z¥ 
period aciaiunt S«4S per cent end for V period, uneraplf^ r^ d account 
to lo.se per cent of the total unemployment among Hindus. 
The abotve tnalysis rerreals the fact that Nusliais are 
hard hitted than Hindus in a%faiting for esqploarMnt. However 
the following cmclusions c m be derived fsoei the aboive 
analysis I 
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• lici«aiploy«d la th« flnt period of uneiRplci^ yiiMmt ar« fowid 
mora than in any othar pariod. But Musllnts« in the first 
pariod« account half of Hindua approximately. This isaana 
that alnioat 70 par cant i^ aaliiB unwHployad had to wait 
for more than six months against 40 par cant Hindus. 
• In the zz and ZZI period of unemployment Muslims are found 
three times more than Hindus. 
• Zn the ZV period of unanployiiient Muslims are found 
approximately one and half times more than Hindus. 
• More than twenty five per cent unemployed Muslims have to 
vait for three or more than years in comparison to Hindus* 
who account only ten per cent o£ the total uncssployed 
approximditely* 
(Vi) UREMPIOT^ BENT ASL SJ: E OF XKB i AMUR'S 
Xt is understood that sine of the fwiily has a positive 
con elation with the incidence of wiemploymant. The sampled 
population of Muslims classified according to unemployment 
and sise of tihe family reveals tha following facts t Of the 
totalf 10*96 per cent unea^oyed belong to X slse of family 
(upto 2 members} 85,44 per cent fxxaa II alze of the family 
(S members to 5 meiid>ers}# 46*72 per cent from the ZZl slise 
of fmily (4 to 9 mendoers) and 19*S8 per cent from the XV sise 
of the family (10 members and more}« 
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TABLE • ( ^ A ) 
pBttamMs Dxartatmim OF UHEMPLOYEI} p&nscus 
Aoaamim TO THE sisas of the f m o l y 
of th« family mtliarn KIIUSTTS 
X »IBM 
(Upto two at^ d^tsers) 10*S6 x 
iz sistt 
(3*6 BMRilmirs} as.64 41*38 
XZ2 BIMM 
mmntomzm) 48,?g 81,7® 
XV BiTM (10 and more mmibmza) 15^sa 
Total 100#00 100,00 
XR conpirison to tlii«« monploynwnt tmmg Hindus 
ficcxsrSing to tlic siev oi' family is recorded as Collowsi 
Of th« total mwi^loyadf 41*3B p«r eant eotm tmm the ZX 
sisa of tha family, 61* par cant CXNMI CVORI XZl sisa of 
tha family antS mtly 4*90 per e^ eit eoRe from XV sisa of 
tha family. Mo one is raportea in first sisa of the family 
among Hindus, This leads us to the following faetsi 
• Xneidenee of ttnemploymsnt is felt hy all sises of family 
amoag Naslims* This may he explained as the widespread 
uaeB^oyment ssMing Muslims. However the iaeidenee of 
unanqployment inereases with rise in the sis* of the 
family with only exception to the largest sise where it 
4e«liaes. 
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• Zlieidaiie* of uncnployawnt Is f»It only by l«x««r sice of 
tho f«miliM among Hindus. Liko MusXias* iaoi6«neo 
inerosso with tho rlso of ths fsaily with oxcoptlon, 
Xlko thftt of maliitm, of tho IsrgMt sieo uhoro it dscXines* 
• Most of th« unsnqployod in tooth the coamanities belong to 
the ZXX si£e« 6 to 9 msmbers fsaily* 
• Z^ argost siseo of the family usually facas lass problem. 
Itie eiqplanation of its ineiaence can be glv«i in teems 
o£ tl^ e^ pi:ol»«]9ly economic instability of the family. Joint 
family system usually breaks with advancement in education 
level and economy of the family. Thu« largest families 
are usu&lly poor families vho assist ea<^ other for 
livelihood. 
(Vii) UI}£MPL01eM£H? THE X«eVEL OF £»COilE 
Ijevel o£ Inoome unllHe that of 8is;e of the family, 
has a negative correlation with incidence o£ unwnployment* 
Poor families necessity for ea«li one to work, are leas able 
to wiable their members to secure a job, Thla Is more true 
in the modern economies whore labourers with specialiaation 
and eiqpertise are preferred. I^idenee of uneaqployment 
among Muslims according to the various levels of income are 
calculated as fellowsi Of the total uneapl^r»aiit# 20.51 
per cent belong to the lowest income group (Ks«o-»Soo}, 
88.46 per oent are from the lower middle income group 
(i^.801-600), ta.SO per cent are from upper middle in* 
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fcoup (to«<0l»i000) and only 1S*8S p«r c«at COM ftom 
ltigh«»t incone group (Rs.loox and above) • 
TMOM 7 
m m m s m n Dmrnimsios OF mphoma psesghs 
ACCOF^XmS TO I«EV£X. 01* XKCOME 
h&vtsX of 
ZQCGMO Muslims Hindus 
X lovol 
<(>•800 rupees) S0,61 1S.79 
XI Ififvel 
(80l»600 rupees) 9e,46 48,88 
XXI level 
C601-1000 rupees) as. 80 S4.14 
level 
(lool ana «ibave) le.ds 13. 
Total 100. oc 100,00 
m eempariaon to this, of th« %ot«l uoanploysd landus* 
18* T9 por e«it cono txm lowost inooiM 48*8o pmx cent 
toolong to th« lo««r aiddlo ineo«Mi groups 24.14 p^r cent are 
ftom uppor nlMXo incoa* «roiip «a6 finalXy X2.79 par ecmt 
mxm iKom hi^ost incoM gro«p« 
flio atoovo statistieai VMlymia loads ttp to tho 
following eonelusioo i 
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• Ineldciic* of us«ap403rMnt is f«lt h/jf alX laewMi grotifMi 
lyat hlglittr ptmmmvkf la f«lt by iowir nlddX* IncoM group 
tmmg Mttslims, 
• Zacldonc* of wiMiployiMnt is mainly upon lowor middlo 
inconw gioup mong Hindua but it ia a pxobXaii of famiXioa 
of all the lavals of ineomo* 
• Kowrar ttnaR^caraant ia fnainly a prdblan o£ middJla elauis 
faatiliM aa approxinataly 70 par cant unamployad Maalina 
and 76 par cent oneraployad Hindus coaut from the middle 
elaas famiiiea* 
« Zncidenctt o£ un&Rploynmtt ia more o problem of lov^ est 
income group >iaslims in coe^&rison to Hindus* Kit aome 
ia felt leas by highest incoii^  groap maliias than his^est 
income group Hindus* 
(b) UNBHI'LOYEO mem AMI' WOMEN 
(1) SEX AMX) AGC 
Claasifieittion of the aarapled permlation of Maalim 
unemployed aecoiding to the aex and age grwip teireala 
aignificaat facta* The break up of male and female 
unemployment ia recorded aa anproximately 74*00 per cant and 
26 per cwnt reapeetively* The ageviae break of male and 
female reeorda 67*67 per cent male and 83* S3 per cent female 
in the X age group (below 81 years). In the 12 age group 
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(t8 ymmM to 2§ y m n ) ««1« «ceoiiiit 7a.79 p»r Mnt and 
fmnmlm MeeuBt 87.27 p«r ecnt of the total unMiplovBMmt of 
this group. o£ tho totaX uaonployod in tho XXZ ggwtp 
(27 ymmn to 86 ymar») nuULo accouiit •S.SS p«r e«nt «ad 
foBialo •ecount X6.67 por e«nt« in tho IV ago group (87 yoara 
to 46 y««r«) and V ago group (47 yoara and abova) only awJlaa 
are £outnd unM^Xoyad* Again of the total laaXa unamrXoyad* 
4X«88 par eant are In tha X ago group* @7«68 par cant ara in 
the ZZ2 aga group, X7.84 par cant ara in tha XXX aga group# 
and 6,90 par cant aach account in the zv and V aga group* 
Of the total fe®ale unemployad, 60. oo per cant ara in tha 
Z age group* 30*00 per cent are in the 21 age group* and 
only 10.00 per cant are fotmd in the ZZZ age group* l^ o vcxR^ m 
ia found anaoipXoyed in the zv and V age gioiqp* 
Zn cMiHi^ rison to thia* among Hindus of XAicScnow* 
unemployed male accoimt 66.76 per cent and £««iale account 
81* per cent of the total tmeinpXoyed under the I age group. 
Of the totaX unemployed in the XZ age group* maXe account 
60* DO per cent and finale account 40*00 per cant. QoXy maXa 
are recorded aa unaotpXoyed in the ZZX age group* Again of 
the total male imanployment* male account B5.00 par cent in 
the Z aga gxmip, 30* oo per cent are in tha ZZ age group and 
only X8«oo par eant are in tha XXi aga group* XfiHewiae of 
the totaX famaXe unanrXoynent* femaXe account 06* 66 per cent 
in the Z aga group and 44*44 per cent in the ZZ age group* 
Ho woaian ia found unanqpXoyed in the ZZZ or any other age 
granip* 
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TABLI 0 
PBRCEIitAOE DXSTitSWrZOII OF UIBHPMYED PBKSOMS 
ACCORDZRO TO ACS GROUP VS. SMX 
Agm group Hualinc Hlndos 
Total Italo r«maJ L« Total 
Z A* Gsoop 66.67 
41*S8 
3S.S3 
60.00 
100.00 
69,73 
66.00 
31.86 
85,66 100,00 
ZZ A* CfOOp V2.73 
87,58 
8?.87 
30.00 
loo. 00 60.00 30.00 
40.00 
44.44 100.00 
ZZZ A. Group 8S.S3 16,67 
IC. 00 
100.00 lOQ,00 16. CQ X 
X 100.00 
ZV A« Group i o o . o o 
6.90 
X 
X 
100,00 X 
X X 
X 
X 
V A, Group l o o . on 
6. 90 
X 
X 
100,00 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
Tot«Z loo.00 l oo . 00 l o o . o o 100.00 100,00 
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Thus malm un«nploy«d eoeount §8«97 p«r cmt and 
i«««l« aceount 81.06 pmr e«nt of the total unonploycd among 
Hindus* Itiia maana that approximataly savan out of avasy 
tan unaoiployatf Hindu are mala and threa out of avaty tmn 
are fwRala* Thairefore uonemployed mala and famala ratio 
anong Hindus is workec out as 7t8. Hotwvar the above 
statistical anolyaia of Hindus and Muslims aceozding to 
sex anci age group can be summarised as follows t 
« Among unemployed Muslims* male are found vnin^leyed in 
all the age groups* tout female unemr confined 
only to the first three age groups. Against this 
unemployefi male among Hindus are confined only in the 
first three nge groups end females only in the first two 
age groups. 
• Percentage of male imemployiM»nt to tiie total male 
unemployment anu pezc«ntage of female unemploym«at to 
the total female unemploymmt declines with the successive 
age groups in case of ttiuslims. similar trenc> of decline 
is noted among Kineu male and female un«iaplo:^ «ent, 
(ii) UNEMPLOYED MBH mv MOMEH ACTOFDUIC TO uU^ilFIC/^ION 
Unemplc^nent is a general phenomenon. Xt is fmmd 
among illiterates as well as among literates and males as 
ifell aa females. But as noted earlier* present study reveals 
that VLtbmn unan^loyment. In the present study unemployed man 
end voetcaa among Muslims according to their respective eduoat* 
ional standard are calculated as follows t 
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Aaofig total Illiterate vamployad* nal* account 
huntfrad par cant as no famala la raportad unamployad in 
this group, oi tha total litarataa (bolow high achool) 
70.OO par cant ara aula and 26«00 par cant arm fwaala# 
aducatad unamployimint with aatriculation racorda again 
70.00 par cant nala and £5*00 par cent female. Among the 
uiu3ergraduate unemployed 60.00 per cent are male and 60.00 
par cent are female. Graduate employed (arts« 
science* cxrnmrcm) are reported with 42,86 par cent male and 
67*14 per cent fwBale. Ho female but male are reported as 
unemi loyed vith postgraduate degree (arts* science* commerce) 
Again only graduate male engineers and other technically 
qualified males are found unemployed. However percentage 
of male unempioyment to the total male unonployment goes 
on declining with rising educational stanaard with the only 
exception of matzictaates. Contrary to this* percentage 
of female unemployment %dlth increasing educational standard 
goes on increasing. The figure of male ttnaeiployment according 
to educatimal standard is calculated as followsi Of the 
total uneiq^ loyed* illiterate male unemployed account 91.04 
per cm%, literate (below hig^e^ool) eccount 10.84 per 
cent* matriculates account eo.M per cent* undergraduates 
account 10.64 per cent* greduate males (erts* science and 
ootnnerce) account lo»64 per cent and postgraduate males (arts* 
science and eowmsrce) account 4*90 per cent* engineers account 
§•90 per cent and other te<^nicelly qualified account 
8*46 per cmt. 
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Against this of the total f«ii«X« un«aqploy«df iO.OO 
pftr cont are litaratas (balow high sc^ .aol}* eo«oo par cant 
ara matricuXataa# SO* 00 par cmt ara uadargratfuataa an€i 
40.00 par cant ara graduataa* 
Zn eoinpariaon to this« wnong Hindus* illitarata and 
lltarata unanqployad account only mala« Of the total 
unanployad with matriculation* 88,89 par cent era mala and 
11*11 per cent ara female. Mala accotmt 60«00 par cant 
ano famala 00.00 par cant of the total undergraduate 
unwBployad. Among unemployed with graduation* male are 
recorded 67.14 per cent against 4S.86 per c«at females. 
Of the total vsiamployed with postgraduate degree* 33.85 per 
cent are male and 66.67 per cent are fcatiale. Hale and 
fwnale account 50.CX3 per cent each of the total un«Rployed 
with law d^^ree. The trend in the percentage of male 
unenqployiB«3t accoin3ing to the educational standard of the 
total male un««pXoyment is heterogenously changing. But 
for f«Bttles* the ease is different. ConqparatlYaly it is 
more homogeneously changing. However the figure of male 
unemployment with different level of educational standard 
to the total male unemployment is calculated asi 10*00 
per cent* 10.00 per cent* 40.00 per cent* 10.00 per cent* 
20*00 per ewt* 8.00 per cent and 6.00 per cent for 
illiteratea* literatea* matriculates* undergraduatea* 
graduates* postgraduates and law graduates respectively* 
Of the total female unemployed* 11*11 per cent are matriculates* 
S8.83 per cent are undergraduates* 83*88 per cent are post-
graduates and 88*88 per cent are law graduates* 
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TAMM 9 
PERCENTAGE DISTRXBUTZON OF UNEMPLOYED PEESQMS 
ACCORDING TO EDUCATZCS^AL wiUALZFlCATlON VS«9EX 
Edttcatlonal qualification msliiss Hindus Male JTemale Total Hale Female Total 
111iterate 100.00 X 
31.C4 X 
100.00 100.00 100.00 
X 100,00 
JLiteratc 75.00 
10,54 
S6.0Q 
10.00 100.OQ 
loo,oo 
10,00 
X 100.00 
K.S. 75.00 
80.68 
60. OO 
80. OO 100. OO 
88.89 
40,00 
11,11 
11,11 100.00 
Undergraduate BO.O i^ 
10. M 
RO.OO 
SO, 00 100.00 
60.00 
10,00 
50.00 
22.88 100.00 
Graduate 48.86 
10. 
67.14 
40.0C 100.00 
67,14 
20, OO 
48.86 
33.83 lou.oo 
Postgraduate loc.o. 
6.90 
X 
X 100.00 
5S,33 
6,00 
66.67 
88.33 100.00 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X X X 
X 
X 
Law graduate X 
X 
X 
X 
X fio,oo 6.00 
60.00 
11.11 100,00 
Medical graduate X X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Engg • graduates 100.00 
6.90 
X 
X 100,00 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
Other teehnically qualified 
100.00 
9.46 
X 
X 100.00 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100,00 100.00 100,00 
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thttsc statistical facts halp to raach at the foXiowing 
conclusionst 
• Among Muslims* problem of lanawrloyment is for both 
e-£ucated and imeduceted taale. More than seventy per cent 
ttnemployeti males are literate* of iiAiich 86 #00 per cent are 
certificate an^ r egree hol^ lers. Finale unenirloyed is 
only problem of literate females, of v^lch 90.OO per cent 
are certificate ana degree holders. 
Against this* unemployment is actually the problem of 
educatetl ufiemployinwiit among Hindus as 90*00 per cent males 
and literate* of ttliich 90.00 per cent are certificate and 
degree holders. Onemployraent among females is c(»nrletely 
the prol>l«n of educetwS ieouaes having certificates and 
degrees of various standards. 
. Trend of unemployiBent is one of falling among Muslim males 
vith rising educational standard upto graduation. After 
this it rises again. Against this incidwice of uneiqployment 
rises with rising educational standard «id among females. 
UnemployaMMRt among Hindu male* the trend is heterogmious. 
For fesiale* rising tr«td of unwaploymeat is reported upto 
graduate level but falling after successive educational 
level. 
• Ingineers and other technically qualified persons* all male* 
are repotted unemployed amcmg Muslims. Ho%<«ver no 
professional* either male or female* is reported unssiployed. 
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AoMHig Kinaus no tccdinlcal parson Is found unttiaploysd 
axcept Isgal professional, of %iliich male «nd f«<ii«l« are 
equally unensployed. 
• Thus it can be concluded further that o^mparatively 
unwaployment problem among Musliin nale Is serious and 
even more serious for fttnales as technical hands among 
former and rising trend of unwnployment trith rise in 
educational standard among later is reported. 
Professionally qualified miMfi and unmen anKmg HincSua pose 
a problsei but not much as ample chance of self employment 
is there with almost sero capital, 
(iii) COKPAIU^IVE PKRIOD Oi ll^ EMPIiOTfMEKT 
Zn awaiting for Job ot^rtunities both men and %iCKri@n 
have to make a queue. Total un<»RpJloyad men and «icmen among 
Muslims classified according to the period of unemployment 
records the following factst Of the total unemployed, for 
Z period of unwnployment (less than six mcmths) 6S.68 per 
eent are male and 86.37 per cent are females, for ZZ period 
of unw^loyment (six months to less than 1 year) male account 
75,00 per cent and female accotmt 25,00 per eent, in the 
ZZZ period of unemployment (1 year to less than 2 years), 
87,60 per cent are male and 18,00 per cent are female, and 
in the ZV period of unemployment (8 years to less than 8 years) 
only male are reported unemployed, Zn the V period of 
unemployment (8 years and more) 70,00 per cent are male and 
80,00 per cent are female, Again of the total unemployed 
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n«i.«« 84.14 pmx eunt has to iMiit for Z poilod of unoaqployncnt* 
20* i9 pmr c«nt for ZZ porlod of iin«iployiiMUit« 84«X4 p«r cont 
for IIZ period of unanploysMnt* 6.89 p«r c«nt for ZV porlod 
of unMiploymont and 84* 14 p«r cant for V pariod of 
irnamployaiant. Of the uiiaaqplcqrad fainala« 40.00 per cent has 
to vait for Z period* So. 00 per cent for ZZ period, 10.00 
per cent for ZZZ period and SO. 00 per cent for V period of 
unemploynent. 
Zn oonparison to this* class if icaticm of unemployed 
fnen and uomen according to the period of unemployment among 
Hindus records the following factst 
Of the total tmwiployed for Z period of un«atiployiiient« 
male account 64.71 per cent and female account S5.S9 per 
cent* Male account 50 per cent and f«miale account 6o.oo 
per cent In the ZZ period of unaraployraent. Zn the ZZZ period 
of unemployment* male are 71S.00 per cent and female are S5.00 
per cent. Mo female is reported unemployed for ZV and V 
period of unemployment esecept male acmunting loo. 00 per cent 
for eadi period. Further* of the total male unemployed, 
05.00 per cent are fwnid in the Z period* 10. OO per cen^ 
are found in the ZZ period* 10.00 per cwit in the ZZZ 
period* 6.00 per cent in the ZV period and 10.00 per cent 
in the V period. Of the total female unemployed* per 
cent are found in the Z period* <8.88 per cent in the ZZ 
period and only 11.11 per cent in the ZZZ period, niis 
approximately 70 per eent male and 90.00 per cent female 
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TABLE 10 
PEi^ CSNTABE CXSTRZBUTZOK OF fli EMPLOYED PEKSOIfS 
ACCORDZNG TO rUFJUPZON OE UNEMPLOYMENT VS. SEX 
mxatian of unamployreent Inline Hindus M^e Fenele Total Male Female Total 
X period 84.14 
96.57 
40.00 100.00 
64.71 66.89 
68.00 66.67 100.00 
XX Period 78.00 80. 69 
80.00 
80.00 100.00 
60.00 60.00 
10.00 88.88 100.00 
XXXPeriod 87.60 64.14 
18.60 
10.00 100.00 
76.00 85,00 
16.00 ll.UL 100.00 
XV period 100.00 X 
X 
100.00 100.00 X 6.00 X 100.00 
V period 70.00 
£4.14 
so. 00 
60.00 100.00 
100.00 X 
16.00 X 100.00 
Total 100.oo 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
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to wftlt for only loss than one y«ar« Howwvor 
obsorvations ragarding the abova analysis €»n be made as 
follows I 
• Muslim female have to urnit relatively for a lesser period 
than Maslim male. Similar fact is recorded for Hindu 
female in comparison to Hindu male. 
• Majority of Iftislim male and female have to trait for a 
fairly longer period of time in oomparison to Hindu male 
ane female in awaiting job opportunities* 
(iv) imCM{>I.OYSD MEN m o WOMSN AMD BlZE OF THE FAMILY 
Unen^oyed men and mm&R among Muslims classified 
according to the size of the family are recorded as followsi 
Of the 1u>tal unemployed* male account 100*00 per cent 
each in the Z and ZX siee of the family* tn the ZZI sise 
of the family 66*48 per cent are male and 81*08 per cent 
are female. Zn the IV size, male account 3S*88 per cent 
and female account 66*67 per cent* Of the t^tal male 
unemployed» 18*79 per cent are recorded in the I sise* 84*48 
per eent in the ZZ sise 44*88 per cent in the ZZZ sise and 
6*90 per CMit are recordMid in the ZV sise of the family. 
Of the total female unesqployed* 60.00 per cent are recorded 
in the ZZZ sise and 40*00 per cent in the ZV sise of the 
fmily* Mo women is recorded unei^ ployed in the ZZ and ZZZ 
sise of the family* 
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TABUi: 11 (3II) 
rSftCENTAGE DZSTItZBUTZOI) OP UMSMPi^YiD PEBSOMS 
ACCOtiOZilG TO SXZS O? THE FAHILY VS* SSX 
sistt of th« mmliam Hindus 
family Male Ftnaitt Total Male Fmals Total 
Z aizm 
100,00 
13.79 
X 
X 
100,00 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
11 >iz« 
100,00 
34.48 
X 
X 
100,00 
40,00 
33.33 
44.44 
100.00 
zzz BUm 
44.83 
31.58 
60.00 
100,00 78,83 
55,00 
26,67 
44,45 
100,00 
ZV sis* 
93. SS 
6,90 
66. 67 
40,00 
100.00 
50,00 
5,00 
50 ,00 
100,00 
11,11 
Total 100.00 100,00 100, 00 100.00 100,00 100,00 
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Zn eonparison to this, unmployad awl« lecovmt 
6(l«67 p«r cwnt and feMal* acoount 38*38 par cant in tha 
11 aisa of tha fanily amoim Nlndua. of tha totai« mala 
account 73.38 par cant and famala account S4«67 par cant 
in tha ZZX aiza of tha family* And finally aach mala and 
famala account 80. co par cant in tha IV aica of the family. 
Mo wiaraplo3^ Mnt, aithar mala or famala ia recordad in tha 
Z aisa of the family among Hindus. Turthar* of tha total 
mala unemployad« 40. OU per cant are found in the II size, 
55*00 per cent in the Z3:i aiee and only 6.00 par cent in 
tha IV aiza o£ the fttnily. IiiJcawiae of tha total famala 
unaii^ loyad« 44.44 par cant ara racordad in tha ZZ aiza* 
44«46 per cent in tha ZZZ aiea and <Mily 11.11 per cent in 
the ZV aiea of tha family. 
Ihe above statistical analysis of unemployed men and 
womwa according to the siaa of the family can ba sumroarisad 
as follows > 
. Ilnasq^ eyad mala among Maslims ara racordad in all aiaaa 
of tha family but famala ara found only in tha larger 
sisas of tha family. Against this mala and famala 
imamployad asmsg Hindus ara found in tha laat three aisa 
of the famUy. 
• Zncidanca of mala unamploymant among Muslims increases with 
suecaasiire sisas of the family except in the last sisa 
%ihara it falls doun in eaaa of both man and woaww and 
Hindua and Naslims* Almost same trend ia found for mala 
Hindus. 
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• Wmimlm un«iploy»d anong Muslims Isx^ isly eons from XX2 
aiM of the fmiJLy but equal psreentsgs of unwBploysd 
f4ws«l«s are rseordad in th« ZZ and ZZI sis* of the 
fanily among Hindus. 
• Zn QMieiral^  lx»th for men and women aand Hindus and Muslims* 
problem of unemployment is the problem ot ZXI si&a of the 
lamily i«e« 6 to 9 members fwnily. 
(v) UKEMPLOYET f®? ftHH W<»<EN /vCCOPDZNG TO THB LEVEI* OF ZKCOMK 
Of the total unen^loyed Muslims in the Z level of 
ina>me« all are recorded male. Kale account 66.67 per cent 
and f&sale account S3.97 per cent of the total un«Bploye& 
in the XZ level of income. Of the total* 8 3 . 3 S per cent 
are male and the 67 per cent female in the ZZZ level o£ 
income and male and frntale are 80. CK) per cent each in the 
IV level of Income. Zn the V level of income 66.67 per cent 
are male and 88.S7 per cent are female and 80.00 per cent are 
male and 80.00 per cent female in the VZ level of income. 
Further of the total male unemployed* 87.89 per cent are 
from Z income group* 80.69 per eent from ZZ income group* 
17*88 per cent from ZZZ income groi^ )* 18*79 per eMt from 
ZV inoome group* 6.89 per eent from V inoome group and 
18.79 per cent from VZ inoome group. Similarlv* of the 
total female unamploysd* 80.00 per cent are from ZZ income 
group* l o . o o per cent are from ZZZ income group* 40.00 per cent 
are from ZV inoome group and l o . o o per eent eadt from V and 
VZ income group. 
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tABLB 18 {'^R) 
FSRCnrrACK CXSTKIBUTZOH OF UHEMPLOVED PEKSOKS ACCOf^ZMC TO JJSVEL Of ZMCOME VS. SEX 
L«V«1 Of Muslims Kinduai incoiM Male Female Total Male Feinale Total 
2 hmvml 100,00 X 
X 
100.00 
100,00 
20, oo 
X 
X 100.00 
ZI Itivml 66,67 
20,69 
88,87 
80.00 loc.oo 
75,00 
30,00 
S6.00 
loo, 00 
ZZZ Level 83.3S 
17,25 
16.67 
10,00 
100,00 
50, 00 
1R,D0 
50.00 
100,00 
ZV Level 60.00 
13.79 
60.00 
40.00 
100.00 
67,14 
120,00 
42.66 
33.83 ICO. 00 
V Level 66.67 6.89 
58.87 
10.00 100,00 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
VZ Level 80,00 18.79 
80.00 
10.00 100,00 
76,00 
16.00 
86.00 
11.11 100.00 
Yetel loo.00 100.00 100, oo 100.00 100.00 100.00 
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Xn oonpftrisen to atoov«« mmuj^^mA amlm and fmm»lm 
wmcmg HinAM aeeoirding to th« l«v«X of inoono ar* roeoxdod 
•• follewst Of th« tot«l# only mmlm mtm ropoitod in th« 
Z tncami groiap* Zn tho ZZ icirol of «eeoiint 
76*00 por c«nt «nd foaudo account SS.OO pmx cont. Tuvthor 
nialo account 60*00 p«r cent and fanalo account 60*00 par 
cMBt in tha ZZX group incona group* Of tha total* 67*14 par 
cant ara nu^a and 42*86 par cant ara immaXm In tha ZV inoofoa 
group and 76*00 par cwt ara nala and £6.00 par cant famala 
in tha VZ incoHMi group* Ho ona ia raportad aa unaiiploirad in 
tha V incoflw group* Again of tha total unanployad nala* 
20,00 par cent ara in the I incona group, 80* oo par cant in 
the ZZ income group* 16*00 par cent in the ZZZ income group, 
80*00 par cant in tha ZV incona group and 16*00 par eant in 
the VZ income group. Likewise of the total fanale unwnployed, 
88*88 par cent ara recorded in the ZZ income group* 83*83 
par eant aadh in tha ZZZ and ZV ineona group and ^ly 
11*11 par cant in the VZ inoona group* 
Tha above analyaia halpa to at tha following 
conclusionat 
* UnMploynant anong Mualim nala daelinaa with tha rise ia 
tha laval of incona tout fanala unanploynant ia reported 
nora in ZZ and ZV inoona groupa* Againat thia nala 
uneaqplos^nt anong Hindus daelinaa from ZZ to auo^ saaaiva 
inoona groups* But incidanoa of unasqjloynant anong fanala 
ia equally found in tha ZZZ and ZV inoona group but daolinas 
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ill tlitt Inoon* omtp. Iiew«v«r ni«l« and f«i»l« 
mtmmpX^ymmxt in th« beginning with thuir nuip«ctiv« 
ineoiM group* la found in comparison to tha naxt 
inooam group* 
• Maia unampXoynant among Moaiima ia apraad oivar all incoma 
group than Hindua whara it ia raeordad in all but V inenoMt 
group* Ziikawiaa famala unan^oyniant among Mttalin balonga 
to all tha incoma groupa axcapt tha firat hut faaiala 
unamployaant among Hindua ia confinad in tha midaia i.a* 
ZZ« ZZZ and zv incoma grotqp* 
(c) AOE GROUP AND EDUCATZOMAI* STAMCAKC 
Saa|}lad p^ulation of Mialim unaaqilasrad racorda 
S3.33 par cant illitarata* 11*11 par cant litarata« 
par cant matriculataa« 16*67 par cant undargraduataa« 11*11 
per c«at graduataa and 6*66 par e«it poatgraduataa undar tha 
Z aga group* o£ tha total mmmplormd, undar tha ZZ aga 
group* 9*09 par cant aadi ara litarata* matriculataa* 
undargraduata* poatgraduata# anginaara and othar tachnically 
qua 1 if lad paraona* Oraduataa undar thia aga grwip account 
46*45 par cant of tha total, of th« total unamployad undar 
tha ZZZ aga group* 16*6? par oant ara illitarata* 88*88 par 
cant aa^ ara matriculata and undaigraduataa and 16*67 par cant 
•ra anginaara* iMiidar tha ZV aga group only illitarata 
unanqployad ara raoordad but in tha V aga groi^ >* 80*00 par emnt 
ara litarata and 80*00 par oant matriculata unaaiployad* 
further illitarata unaa|»loyad ara diatributad aa 66*67 par cant 
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la thtt X «g« gxoiip, ll.ll p«r esnt under the ZXX age group 
and 82 per cent wider the XV age grmip. Of the total 
literate unenqployed* 60.00 per cent are in the X age 
groups 26*00 per cent in the XX age group and another 
28.00 per e«it in the V age group, of the total matriculate 
unanplo3red# 80»00 per cent are in the first age group« 
12.60 per cent in the II age group, 26.00 per cent in the 
ZXX age group «id rwaaining 12«60 per omt are found in the 
V age group, undergraduate unemployed are recorded aa 
60.00 per cent in the X age group, 16.67 per cimt in the 
zx age group and S9.93 per cent in the XXX age group. 
Graduate and postgraduate uneo^oyed are reported in the 
X and XX age groups only, yomer account 28.67 per cent and 
71.46 per c«n% and later account 60.00 per ccoit and 60.OO 
per cent in the respective age groups. Of the total engineer un-
employed 60.OO per cent are found in the XX and XXX age group 
each. But other technically qualified persons are recorded 
under the XX age group only. 
Xn caeq;»arison to this« unemployad asong Hindus 
classified according to the age group and educational 
standaxd records the following factst Of the total 
unemployed under the I age group, 6.26 per cent each are 
illiterate and literate, 67.60 per cent are SMitriculates, 
18.76 per cent are undergraduates and 81.26 per cant are 
graduates, tteder the ZX age group, illiterate, literate, 
matriculate, undergraduate, graduate, eadt of them account 
10 per omt, postgraduates mccomkt 60.00 per cent and law 
graduates account 20.00 per cent of the total unanqployed. 
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Of th« total ittiMploy«d# M.ft? pmr c«nt ar* aatriculat** 
and 33.33 par cant ara graduataa undar tha III mgm group. 
No ona ia raportad laaanpleyad imdar tha ZV and V aga group, 
mrthar of tha total ilXitarata uxtamployad, 60.00 par eant 
•ra raeortfad in tha Z and 60.00 par eant in tha XX aga group. 
Stoilar ia tha caaa tor iitarata imaaployad* Of the total 
unaiaployad laatriculataa* 66*67 par cwnt ara in tha 2 aga 
group« XI.11 par eant in tha Zl aga group* and 22.88 par 
cant in tha ZZI aga group. Unc^argraduata unanployad ara 
found in tha I and II aga group* accounting 75.00 par cant 
and 25.00 par cant raspaetivaly. Of the total unamployad 
greduataat 7 1 . p a r cant ara in tha Z aga group* 14.89 par 
cent in tha ZZ age group and 14.89 per cent in the XXX age 
group, Unaraployed postgraduataa* and law graduates are 
recorded in the ZZZ age group only. 
the above statistical analysis leads its to the 
following conclusion t 
• Among Muslims* incidence of unamploymant according to tha 
rising educational standard esonfinas mainly in the first* 
second and third age groups. 6«Barally incidence of 
ttnenipleyiMMit with Tarious edueetional st«Mlard has a 
declining trend in the auccessive age groups. ^ 
Anong Hindus* illitarata and literate uneraploynMnt is 
confined only in the first age group, overall incidence 
of ttneaq;>loynent unlike Muslias is spread over only first 
three age groupa* and have a declining trend in tha 
successive age groups with rise in the educational standard. 
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• amcMftg Hiuilinis* imdttr the Z mgtt group £alXs 
with rising •docational standards against Hindus nAiare 
it rises vith tha level of education, Under the ZI age 
group* the incidence of unemployraent is equally distributed 
at various educational standard among Musliaui and Hindus 
both, Ihe only exception is at graduate level among Muslims 
and at postgraduate and law graduate level among Hindus* 
Again under the III age group« uneraploymeaat is equally 
£ound among illiterate matriculates^ undergraduates and 
engineers. Against this incidence o£ vmwrqployment among 
Hindus has a declining trend with rising educational 
standard under this group. 2n the fourth group* 
unen^ loyiaent is only the pr^em of illiterates and in the 
V age group its incirt<Mio<} is equally felt fcfy literates «ad 
matriculates. 
(d) AGE OeotIP AND PB^OO OF UR£»FLOYH£NT 
Unemployed Maslims classified according to the age 
group and period of unemployment records the following 
statistical facts i 
Of the total tineBq;>loyed under the Z age group* 
ftl.ll per cant face unemployment for less than six months 
(Z period}* 11»11 per oent for six months to less than on* 
year (ZZ period)* tf.tS por oent for one year to less than 
two years* and por «ent for ttio years to less than 
throe years. Mo one under this group faces imiemployment for 
three or more than throe years. Ohder the ZZ age group* 
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45.46 !>«r e«Bt ar« in ZZ pariod of unampIoymHit 18,18 p«r 
c«nt in th« ZZZ periods 9.09 jmr cent in th«Jir p«riod and 
27*27 par cant in th« V pariod of unampioynant of tha total. 
Of the total unafflf loyed tindar the III aga group, 16.47 par 
c«»it era in tha ZZZ period and 88«33 par cant in tha V pariod 
o£ unamployimuit. Undar tha ZV aga group. So. 00 par cant ara 
in the ZZZ period and 50*00 per cent in V pariod of 
unemploymant. Similarly under tha V age group of tha total« 
50* OQ par cent axe in tha ZZ and 50. oo per cent ara in tha 
V period of unesployment. HMrther of the total unemployed 
for lass than aix months, unamploymtoit (loo per cant) under 
the z age group only ia reported. Of the total uneoiployed 
for six months to lasa th«n one year* 25.00 par cent are from 
tha Z a^e group, 62.5c pax cent from the ZZ age group snd 
only 12.50 per cent from tha V age group. Those unemployed 
for one year to less than tnio years are 50.00 per cent from 
the Z age group, 25.00 per cent from the ZZ age group and 
12.50 par cant each from the ZZZ and IV age group. Those 
ttnanployad for two years to less than three years come frcm 
Z and ZZ age groups accounting 50.00 per cent each. Howerar* 
those unemployed for three or more than three years are aged 
people as of the total, 90.00 per cent caam from ZZ age group* 
50.00 per cent twom the ZZZ age group and 10.00 per cent 
•ach from the ZV and V age groups. 
m cooqparisoB to this, unemployed MMMsg Hindus under 
the first age group are recorded waiting for job for two 
yaars, as 87.50 per cent are unemployed for lass than six 
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•Mmths« ft.es p«r e«nt ••d) are unimployed for mix months 
to less than on* year «a<9 one year to less than two years 
respectively, of the total unemployed under the ZZ age 
grouper 80*00 per cent eec^ are facing the prc^len of less 
then six months^ six months to less than one year and one 
yejir to less than t%fo years reaj>ectively. Only lo per cent 
rnieroplc^ed are face<?» vith the problem for two years to less 
than three ye^cv, Xn the third age group# lOC per cent 
unent^ loyed are facing this problair. for three or more than 
three ye^ra. no one is zeeordUKS uremrioyed for any period 
of unemployment, further of the total atwtiting fox Jol) for 
less than six months* 83*85 per cent are from the Z age group 
only 17*85 per cent are front the ZX age group* Xhose 
wmployed for six mcMnths t^ less than one year, 35*00 per 
cent come from the Z and 75*00 per cent fgom the ZZ age 
groups* Siailar is t^ ie case of unemployed for one year to 
less than two years. But those unemployed for two years to 
lees than three years corns from the ZZ age group only end 
those facing the problem for three and Hore years eome 
only from the zzz age group. 
Itie following remarks can be made on the above 
statistical analysis • 
• UtoempleysMttt among Muslims is found declining under the 
Z age group end ZZ age gr\»«ip with suoeossive period of 
unemployment* fhe only eacoeption is in the ZZZ period of 
unemploymsat mder the Z oge group and V (lest) period of 
unemployment in the ZZ age group. Unlike ebove in the 
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l i t (thivd) ag* gvoup it imwmtmma with th« amemmuiwm 
period of unonpioyiMiit taut boeono* oqia«l in tho XV and 
V mgm vlth •ueeossivo p»rio6 of wnMiploi^RNmt* 
Against tliia ineidwftco of uiifRiipIoywttiit wmang Kindns is 
aotod wi declining %fitli only oxooption in tho XZ2 ago gxoup, 
lAaro loo pmx cant unanpio^irMnt is n^rtad in the laat 
period of imen^oymHit* 
• Zneidence of iai«npio3fai«nt in the Mtisiia ooanniaity ia 
recorded generaily deeiiiiing in various period of 
tmea^ioymant with successive age groups with oniy exception 
of ZZ period of unei^ pioyiBent in the ZZ age group and V 
period of unenpioyoent in the ZZZ age groins* Unlike 
Huaiiiiis* mm^loym*^ and its incidence is wmp9Wf & as 
declining among ilin<^ in the Z period of unenplopfmit 
with aaccessive age groups hut it starts rising in the 
ZZ and ZZZ period of unee^iiefnent with successiire age 
group« Ihe only exception is ZV and V periods of 
imesqploynsBt i^ere 100 per emt unei^ploynent is reported 
in the ZZ and ZZZ age gro«^ respectively* 
• Xlierefore it een toe swnarised that Muslims have to wait 
for longer period of time for eBq;»l«y»ent« A notable 
pereentage of uaaa^tloyed of all the age gioupa have to 
wait for «Bd More than three years against relatively 
negligible peroentage among Hindtta, 
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(11) UMSMPLOYID ACCORDZHG TO THE SZ2S OT THE FAHZLY AMD 
pmxGD or muHphoYvsm 
Un«iqpioyttd Muallma cl«»9lfl«<S according to th« SIM 
of th« fMBlly and period of imwqpioymcnt records th« following 
factsi Of the total lanamployad In tha Z slea of tha family* 
85.00 p«r cant are imdar tha ZZ parlod of unamploymant* 
S6.00 per cent In tha ZZZ period and 50*00 par cent In the 
ZV period of uneniployiaent. Zm the ZZ alse of the family, 
10.00 per cent are In the Z period, 50.00 per cent In the 
ZZ period* 80.00 per cent In the ZZZ period and remaining 
10.00 per cent are In the V period of total unemployment of 
this sice. Of the total unen^oyed In the ZIZ slee of the 
family, uneaqploycsd for Z period accowit 86.31 per cent* 
the ZI period account 16.79 per cent* 86.SI per cent in 
the ZZZ period and 81.69 per cent In the V period of 
unenployment. Hotwver of the total unemployed for less 
than six months* 9.10 per cent OOIIMI FRCNR ZZ slse* 46.46 
per cent each from ZZZ and ZV sice of family. Those 
uneit^ loyed for six months to lass than 1 year* 18.60 per cent 
ccKne from Z size* 87.60 per cent from the ZZ slse* 87.60 per 
cent from the ZZZ slse and 18.50 per cent from the ZV sice 
of the family. Of the total unemployed for one year to lass 
than two yeara* 18.60 per cwit are from Z sice* 86.00 per 
cmt from the ZZ and 48.60 per cent from the ZZZ slses of 
the family. Those unemployed for two years to less than three 
years come from Z slse of the family only. And finally of 
the total unemployed for three or more years* 40.00 per cent 
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ftr« ttom th« ZZ and 60* oo p«r c«iit fcom th* ZZZ SIK* of 
th« famUy. 
Zn eoe^arison to this« anemg Hindus^ no on« Is 
reported unanpioyee in the Z siee of tha faaily. C£ the 
total unwtployed in the II size of the family« S3*3S per 
cent are In the Z period of uneraii^ loyment* 16*67 per cent 
each in the ZZ and ZZZ periods* 8.38 per cmt in the ZV and 
25.00 per cent in the V periods of unenployment, Zn the 
ZZZ siee of the family, 86*€7 per cent are in the Z period* 
and 6*67 per cent each in the ZZ and ZZZ periods of 
unemployment* However in the ZV size 50.00 are from II and 
50.00 per cent txcm ill sizes of the family. Further* of 
the total uncmployi^ C. for less than six months* 03«&S per cent 
are from the ZZ and 76.47 per cent from the ZZZ siees of the 
family, those unemployed for six months to less than one 
year* 60*00 per cent are from the ZZ size and 86*00 per cmt 
each from the ZZZ and ZV sises of the family, similar is 
Uie case for those un«i^loyed for a period of ooe year to 
less than tMo years but those unemployed for a period of 
tMo years to less than three years and three years and more 
come only from the ZZ sice in tooth the eases* 
The above analysis can be summarised as follows i 
• Thoee uneeiployed Muslims waiting for longer period of 
time are fvosi the first three sises of the family against 
Hindus mainly from the ZZ size of the family. 
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• 0«n«r«l trand of una^pleyaant in various poriods of 
unanploynant among malimm is racordad aa incraasing %fith 
tha auccaaalira aisas of tha family. Againat this« tha 
general trand is on« of falling with the only axcapticoi 
to tha firat period of unamploymant «hara it riaaa. 
• Uamployee for fairly longer pariod of tima are from ZX 
and ZZZ aiKa of tha family in both tha communities. 
(iii) UI?m>ZiO)rED ACCO^XHG TO THE ZtEVEL OF XHCOME MID PEHZf^ 
OF ilKEMPLOYfjlHT 
Of the total unemployed flaalims in the first income 
group, 18,50 par cent are in the Z period of unempioyment, 
2B,00 par cent in the ZZZ period* 87.SO per cent from the 
ZV pariod and 86.00 par cent from the V pariod of unwiqploynmnt. 
Of the total unen^loyad in tha ZZ inconw group* 11*11 par cent 
are foiand in the Z period of unemploymwit* 44.44 par cent in 
the ZZ period* 22,S2 per cent in the ZZZ period and remaining 
22.88 per cent are from the V period of unemployment. In 
the ZZZ income group* S8.S3 par cent are in the first period* 
16.67 per cent in the ZZZ period and remaining 60.00 par cant 
in the V pariod of unemployment* of the total unemployed in 
this group, of the total unemployed in the ZV income group* 
50.00 per cent are found in tha Z period and remaining^ 
i.e. S6.00 par cent each are reported in the ZZ and ZZZ 
periods of uneoqployment. Zn the ZV income group* 88.89 per 
cant are found in the Z and ZZ parioda each and remaining 
88.84 par cant in tha V pariod of unemployment. Hewaivar in 
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th« highest inooM* group« of the total uacnploycd, 40.00 p«r 
emnt mrm r«poKt«d in th* X p«riod, SSO.OO p«r cant in the 
ZZ period but 40. oo per cent In the V period of unenpXoyment. 
Further of the total unemployed for a period of Zesa than 
•ix months* 9*09 per cent each cone from Z and ZZ income 
groups^ X8»18 per cent each come from the XZZ income group, 
86«S7 per cent from the ZV income group and again 9«09 per 
cent from the V inccme group tout 18»ia per cent in the VZ 
incc^ group* Those unen^c^ed for six months to less thim 
one year have a declining trend with successive income group. 
Of the total unemployed for this period* SO.OO per cent come 
from ZZ i n o ^ group* 2&«00 per cent fron the Z\ income group 
anc 1S«&0 per cent each in the V and VZ income groups. Those 
un&iiiployea for a period of one yeisr to less than two years 
are equally recorded in various incsame groups witl. only 
exception to the ZZZ income group %ihere it Incomes half. 
Under this period of un«aiplo]fment« the incidence is recorded 
as 88.67 per cant each in the I, II, and ZV income groups. 
The remaining 14.28 per cent are found in the ZZZ income 
group. Shose vneoq^oyed for a period of two years to less 
than three years are recorded frogi the Z income group only 
but for three years and more incidence is reported from 
almost all the income groups. Of the total under this 
period, 80.00 per cent each are recorded from the Z and ZZ 
income groups* 80.00 per cent from the ZZZ income group, lo.oo 
per cent from the V income group and remaining So. 00 per cent 
from the VZ income group. 
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In conp&rison to this unmployment among Hindus 
from the Z of income la r«cor<Sed in the III and V 
period of unmpXoytiient^ each accounting 50*00 per cent* 
Of the total ttoio. the II incoow group, 75 .OG per cent 
are frora Z petiou 12*60 per cent from the II period and 
18*60 per cent frcKn the V perioci of unemployment * 0£ the 
total incidence of unemployment of ttie ZlZ inccane group* 
per cent are from 1 period and remaining 16*67 per 
cent from the ZZ period of une»ploy«ient. ttm total 
under the IV income group, 67*14 per cent are from the I 
period, 14*89 per cent fr^ the II period and 88.57 per cent 
i torn the III period of uncKnployuient* And finally under the 
VI incoine group. So*00 per cent are reported in the X period, 
and 25*00 per cent each in the II and IV periods of unemployment. 
Of the total incidence under thla income group* Further, 
those unemployed for lees than six months, 35.29 pereent 
are frotn IZ income group, 89*48 per cent frcm the III income 
group, 83*63 per cent in the IV income group and remaining 
11*76 per cent frora the VI income group. Those unemployed 
for six months to less than one year, eqiially come from 
II, ZZZ, ZV, and VI income groups accounting 86.00 per cent 
each* Those unea^loyed for cme year to less than two years, 
60*00 per cent each come from the Z and ZV income groups* 
However those unemployed for two years to less than three 
years are from the highest (VZ) income group but those 
unmqployed for three or moxm than three years are reported 
from the Z and ZZ income groups accounting 66*67 per cent 
and S3*S3 per cent respectively* 
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Th« abov* •nalysia mgarding the incidttnee of 
unamployiiMnit in T«riou« periods according to the income 
group can be aumroariaed aa foXlowa t 
• Incidence of unemployment among ^aXiras* in the varioaa 
perioda of unemployment generally increaaea or rtmaina 
constant with the auccessive income groups. The only 
exception ia Z2 period of uneoqployment %t)ere it continuously 
falls with the auccessive income groups* 
Against this incidence of unenqployment among Hindua in 
varioua periods of unemployment have generally a declining 
trend with the auccessive income groups. 
• Those unemployed for longest period of time are foimd in 
almost all the income groups anKsng Mu'^ lims. .«^ ainst this 
unemployed for laingest period anong Hin<^ us belong to the 
first two income groups. 
« Zncid«a(M of imwnploymwnt with varioua perioda ia generally 
wideapread in almost all the income group emong Muslims 
but among Hindua* mainly it ia confined in the ZZ, III and 
ZV income groupa. 
-oOo-
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CHAIVKR 4 
F A C T O K S ftlSPOKSXBLE F O R URBMS mvtUPWTimm AMONG MUSUMS 
India a iit«Jiiiing pot e£ various aftlmiet cultural 
and raligiotts gxoups* fha pnablami of the oeuiitry# in 
g«a«ral> by ita natura and eattaaat ara faced by all thaaa 
OROT;^a« S O M pavtleular problaoia of diffarant groupa with 
diffaxant aatttra ancs eauaaa nay ba thara* but any atudy 
pactalnlng to the eauaaa and curaa of tha pxoblara of any 
^nmtxy cannot ovarlo^ tha axiatiag cwiditiw of tha 
country. niarafora# tha praaant atudy *Urban unanployaant 
aiKmg Mualins in - a caaa study of Kanpur and Jbudenow* 
cannot axelualvaly ba dealt with Nualioia only* Hanca tha 
as^lanatioB of the problara of urban unaNqE»loynMMatt anong 
mmlimm la being dmie in two parta - *6meral and apacific 
factora raapanaibla for uaenployment among Maaliflui*. 
sactim I 
F A C T O R S I T L S P O N S X B U B F O R M U S L I M U R S M F L O Y I W I T 
(in OmCRAL) 
( A ) O I N E R A L F A C T O R S 
It is a widaly accepted fact that the cauaation o f tha 
problen of uaan«»leyaHmt« in a davalopiao country like Xndia# 
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eannet bm «xplain«a ttlther in tcrnui of davlaticm from th« 
XittiasaB faire* eyclieal fluctuations or of «ff«ctive 
demand. Xnataad the aearcity of capital and hanca lacdc 
of Investment is said as the nain cause of the persistent 
unemployment in the country. Speaking precisely* the 
root cause of the probl«n can be traced out in the 
inadjustment of the drniand and supply of labour. Mounting 
increase in the population is the regular source of supply 
of labour in bulk to the labour market. But created job 
opportunities in the same period do not )ceep pace with it, 
with the result, a considerable part of t he labour force 
remains unoccupied, fhe s ituation worsens further due to 
the imbalance regional development of the country on the 
one hand and the defective manpower planning adds further 
to the gravity of the situation on the other hand. In 
additicm nature and type of Job-opportunities created help 
little as are dissimilar in nature and unpreferential in 
dwMnd by job seekers. 
nius the problem is of multidimensional nature. Zn a 
situation like this, to talk about the problem, diagnosis 
and cure of Muslims only may seem irrelevant rather 
denouncing and derating the same. But a little thought 
will clear the doubts. The problems of the labour market 
in general is actually the aeeumulation of the problem of 
labour of various group. This is so because general labour 
force is the composition of various sub labour groups of 
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various eonninitias* Truly mjmwkingt this 1« a atudy o£ 
a part of tha total labour aarXat and can b« ascrlbad aa 
a micro-leTal study which nay facilitata tha diagnosis and 
eura of tiia problMi, rurthar* th« study of urban 
unemployment among Muslims should not sound strange as one 
important thing has happened in the Indian society i.e. 
instead of de-regionising the problwas of sub-national 
groups* like easte* ethnic or religious* have been brought 
to the limelifj^ t. l^ia has no doubt been a happy development 
because to have manifold developmoat of the cowitry* it is 
an utmost necessity to recognise the differential behaviours 
and frame suitable policies to accc^ nodate thm. But the 
historical behaviours are rooted in historical* social and 
economic occurrences of which have little information 
available. A great deal of research is needed to establish 
facts of differences in ec^omic and social levels and 
therefore differences in behaviour. In this situation any 
hypothesis that this immunity faces more grave an econcmiQ 
piDblem than others* is bound to be disputed. Therefore the 
hypothesis that un«aployment ammg Muslims is understood* 
generally higher in conqparison to other cosnninities and that 
the problem is rooted in the economic bi^aviour of the 
eommunity in fozm of educational bacXwardness past orientation 
towards services* land based economy* slow pace of adjustment 
to the cdianging job structures in the wake of industrialisation 
etc. is cross examined with the data calculated from the 
two cities* This findings of the study regarding the causes 
of higher incidence of unenqployment in general are summarised. 
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(1) ZLL2TERACY 
Fastly taking «c»noiiiic d«velopni«nt Is raplacing the 
older teciinlquM and machines with nevly Invented automatic 
machines* Xt necessarily deniands skilled and aducatcKS 
labour force to work with It, Ihls reveals the positive 
correlation between education of labour and mechanisation 
of the various sectors, ^ e labour forca equipped with 
required level of education and training finds better 
opportunities of occupatlcm In comparison to less edvtcated 
or Illiterate labour* The analysis of the labour force of 
Muslim community of lAicknow reveals the fact that 67,84 
per cent of the total labour force Is found Illiterate* 
10,16 per cent literate and 38,00 per cent educated 
(matrlculatlcm and above qualification), Zn Kanpur 33,80 
per cent are found Illiterate* 87,89 per cent literate and 
38,11 per cent educated, lihe higher percentage of Illiterate 
Muslim labour In Lucknow In comparison to Kanpur Is mainly 
because lower level of literacy among Muslims In Lucknow 
than Kanpur, The survey reveals the percentage level of 
literacy In Lucknow as 41.78 per cent against 68,88 per cent 
of the total population In Kanpur (J^ >pendlx« T^le 4), As 
stated above the Incidence of unenq;>loyment has a hlf^er 
probability In case of Illiterates than literates. The 
argument Is supported by the fact that percentage of 
Illiterate uneraployment, in comparison to the total 
unemployed labour force, (at various educational levels) 
Is found higher In Lucknow* the figure being 88,07 per emit 
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(Chapter 3« TabX« 4} than Xanpur tihare lllitarata unamployad 
accovont only 18. cX) par cant of the total labour forca 
(Chapter S, Table 4). This contention is further established 
vihen compared to the Illiterate imen^loyed among Hindus o£ 
Kanpur and Lucknow, ^ e respective incidence of unm^loyment 
aittong Hindus ia recorded as 21. SI per cent and 6.89 per cent 
in the presence of percentage level of literacy 66.16 per 
cent and 69.49 per cent of the total population in Kanpur 
and Lucknow. Ihus the existing incidence of unemployment 
among Muslims in these cities can partly be explained in 
terms of prevailing level of illiteracy among total population. 
(2) LITERACY AND EDUCATIOH 
Xncidmce of unemployment among literates (below 
high school) is recorded less in both the cities but 
relatively higher among educated labour* The findings of 
the present survey conclude that problem of unea^loyment 
is mainly the problem of educated unemployment. This is 
in oonfirmity vith the findings of other surveys in the 
country^• The incidence of unmqployment among literates 
is recorded as 10. t6 per cent in Ludmov and 14*00 per cent 
in Kanpur* This is much less than illiterate unemployment 
in both the cities* But edueated unemployment figures 
prominently in these tuo cities as Kanpur records 68*00 
per cent and Lucknow 66*68 per cent educated unemployment* 
1* Saxena, J*P. ^ H^nf"** Cp* 7S) 
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Xhe higher incidence of unei^ pXoyiaent umang educated 
Muslims indicates a paradoxical ccmdition in view of the 
lover level of literacy* But such paradoxes are found in 
the countcy in general* paradoxical situation of 
higher education and higher incidence of unen^loynent is 
the result of various contributing factors. The cause can 
be found in the functioning of Indian labour market* 
personal values of the educated labour, the joint family 
system and hiring practices of employers etc* Lack of 
definite job preferences non-specialised nature of educati«i# 
lack of technical education and reluctance to self->employment# 
on the part of the unoccupied labour* aggravate the condition 
further* 
(3) NATURE AND TYPE OF EDUCATION 
(i) Most Of the educated unemployed Muslims are simple 
graduates and postgraduates %rith no specialisation, further 
most of the educated are found with arts certificates and 
degrees. The present survey of Kanpur records 80.00 per cent 
male high s^ool certificate holders passed through Arts 
subjects and only 80*00 per cent frtxn Science* All the 
female unamployed having high school certificate are from 
Arts subjects. Itale undergraduates unenqployed with Arts 
subjects account 66.67 per cent against 8S.33 per cent from 
Science subjects. Again all the female undergraduate 
unemployed are with Arts subjects. Male graduate unmployed 
according to their degrees of Arts, Science «Ad Commerce 
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account 44.46 pmr cmt, 38*58 p«r e«nt and 22*28 par cwit 
raapactiiraly. raoiala graduata unwsployad* aa par tradlticm* 
ar« found having Arta dagraa only* Mala unanployad with 
postgraduate dagraa have Science dagrae« half of them 
trained for teaching. Agalnat thia female unemployed with 
postgraduate degree have only Arta degree vith training for 
teaching* sati^ ated unm^loyed qualified in profeaaional and 
technical courses are solely nuaea and form only a araall 
percentage of the total unemployment* similar to thia 
educated unemployed of ZAtcdcnow too ahow thm same trend. All 
the male and female xinemployed having high sdttool certificate 
are passed through Arts subjects. Undergraduate male 
unemployed are found 66.67 per cent vith Arts oad only 
3S.33 per cent with Science subjects* All male unoeployed 
graduates have degree frc^ Science faculty and all f«nale 
graduates un&nployed have Arts degree. No female with 
postgraduate degree is found unemployed* Of the total male 
unemployed vith postgraduate degree« 60.00 per cent have 
Arts degree and 50*00 per cent cormierce degree. Technically 
qualified persons are males only 
Added to it is the information collected from the Question 
Ho.SI of the Questionnaire Part XXZ(c) "Do you think you 
could not get a job because of the poor performance in the 
interview" of the total Muslim reapondants of Xiucknow 
11*00 per cent aaid *Yaa*« •2*00 per cent said *No' and 
7 per cent aaid *Can*t say*. Of the total Muslim respondents 
of Kanpur 9*00 per cent aaid 80 per cent aaid *MoS 
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«nd 11*00 p«r cmt said *c«tt*t say* (i^ pp«ndix, Tabl« ZXZ). 
thus th« pattam of education Indicatas th« lack of 
•pedal i sat Ion and depth of the knowledge. Secondly lack 
of training sewns to be another cause of educated uneraploy-> 
ment as only a meagre percentage of trained labourer are 
unemployed. Similar to this is the case of technical education 
among Muslitna. Thirdly, lade of educational qualification 
vith Science and conmerce accounts further for unemployment* 
Finally added to above is the type of education imparted in 
the schools and colleges being ineffective to the job 
requirements. Zn answer to the Question No.80# Part ZZZ(c) 
of the Quest icHinaire* **Do you think that you failed because 
of inadequate education**, of the total Muslim respondents 
of Lucknow approximately 27.00 per cent said *Yes*« 67.00 per 
cent said *No*« and 6.oo per cent said 'Can't say*. Zn 
answer to the same question of the total Mislim respondents of 
Kanpur approximately 27 per cent said *Yes* and 73 per c«at 
said 'No*. Among Hindu respondents of Lucknow, 67 per cent 
said 'Yes' and 33 per cent said 'No'* t^o response was noted 
from Hindus of Kanpur. 
(ii) I«ack of previous eaqperience or training for different 
Jobs immensely figures as a eause of unemployment. It is 
quite natural that employers prefer the experienced labour. 
But the findings of the survey shows that most of the 
unemployed are freshers and in their early ages. Incidence 
of unwnployment among Naslims in Kanpur and iMcknow under 
th« first two «ge groups accounts 70 p«r esnt and 75 par cent 
of the total unwt^loyed respectively. Similar is the case 
for Hindus of Kanpur and Uxcknov as they comprise 70 per cent 
and 90 per cent in the first tvo age groups (Table 5). 
Therefore* it seems that the flaw lies with the 
educational system. The contents of the different courses 
of studies are not in consonance with the changing need of 
the modem economy. Some others have reported on these 
lines the causes of unemployment in th^ir studies. For 
instance 'Many employers in Gujrat have complained that 
large nxunber of graduates of universities in Gujrat are 
not employable. Field surveys of the academic attainments 
and professional ccHi^ etence of the engineering and commerce 
graduates show that the kind of education they have received 
i8« in many cases* unsuitable to the kind of education 
required for personnel in industry* banking and constructional 
2 
activities.' These facts be of a complete reorientation of 
our educational system. Pxnobably an educational system with 
vocational guidance and training will help solve the problem 
to a certain extent. 
(4) ZNSTXTUTZONAL FACTORS 
(i) ®he findings of the survey confirm the belief that 
institutional factors like discriminatory practices in the 
labour market* favouritism on the basis of recommendation 
8. Ifttolika* Jitendra - Some aspects of Onesqployment among the educated in Oujrat. Artha Vikas* Vol.f* No.S* JMly 1970. 
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and joint family systMi vith relatively sound economic 
background* all account to the causes of uneR^loyment of 
Muslims in Kanpur and Lucknow. More or less suae is true 
for the Hindu comunity of these two cities. 2n answer 
to the questicni flo*18« Part ZZZ(c} of the Questionnaire* 
"Do you think that community region/language/caste stood in 
your way?'*, of the total Muslim respondents of Lucknow 
approximately 46 per cent said 'Yes*, 87 per cent said 'No* 
and 27 per cent said *Can't say'* Zn Kanpur 86 per cent 
said *YesS 46 per cent said *No* and 18 per cent said 
* Can't say*. Zn answer to the above question only 11 per 
cent amtmg Hindus responded and said 'Yes*. No response is 
recorded about Hindus of Lucknow, Likewise in answer to 
the question number 19 of Pact ZIl(c) of uuestionnaire 
'Do you think that you failed because of discriminations 
Muslim respondents of Kanpur and lAicknow are recorded 
respectively 73 pmx cent and 46 per cent as saying *Yes'# 
9 per cent and 87 per cent as saying *Ho* and 18 per cent 
and 87 per cMOtt as saying * Can't say'* All Hindu respondents 
of Kanpur accounting 11 per cent answered positively. Ihese 
facts reveal that discriminatory policy is widely practiced 
and felt in the labour market. But the notable fact is the 
practice like a *two tier system* as it is reeorded on the 
basis of caste groups within the commvunity and on the basis 
of different community groups. 
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(ii) Followtd with it Is «noth«r corrupt practice of 
th« labour market as a causa of unanqpXoymant* Zn tha 
Indian labour narkat* quality of labour holds generally 
lass weight than the weight of 'belongs*. I^is denounced 
nature of the labour market is not only based on observations 
but the facts collected in the survey fully support the 
belief. Xn reply to the question number SO(e) of Part ZZ 
of the Questi<M9naire« *'Recoi«iendation sought - tried and 
got," no Muslim respondent of Lucknow is recorded to have 
got reo«nmendation from any influential person* in Kanpur 
86 per cent sought rec^wnendation. No resi^ onse is recorded 
from Hindus of Lucknow but 80 per cent of the total 
respondents is recorded in Kanpur* Percentage recorded may 
not se«a relevant but it is a clear indication of the 
importance attached and role played by * retcamtendations' 
in the labour market. This practice undermines the qualitative 
labour and breeds corruption. 
(iii) Joint family systmn and level of its larger size and 
hi^er eazning of the family ia»ly support the unoccupied 
persons with least feeling of frustration and uselessness. 
Xhis support strwigthfKis the desire of better Job and thus 
results in longer period of unemployment and accumulation of 
ba^log of unemployment. The facts recorded for Muslims of 
Kanpur and Lucknow support th« above contention. The 
incidence of unemployment calculated according to the sise 
of the family furnishes the following factst Of the total 
unemploymd IS.00 per cent and 10.86 per cent account in the 
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«iz« of tha family -> upto 8 mcmbars in Kanpur and ZAicknov 
raapactivaly* In (thraa to fiva) 8 to 6 nambara fmily 
18.00 par c«at an<S 86*64 per cant unanq^loymtnt ia raportad* 
Zn 6 to 9 nandbara ftfuily 64.00 par cant in Kanpur and 48.78 
par cant (unamploynant) in lAicknov ia reported. Honnavar tha 
incidanea of unaiqployamnt daclinas in the aisa of tha family 
10 mambara and mora in both tha citiaa but ramaina higher 
in compariaon to tha amallaat aisa (lat aiea) of the fmily. 
Tha figure recorded for thia aisa ia 16.00 per cent and 
15.88 par cant in Kanpur and Ziudcnow reapectively. Similar 
results are reported for Hindus of Kanpur and Lucknow. In 
Kanpur approximately of 9 par cent are recorded from the 
amallaat aisa o£ tha family (upto 8 mambara}* 80 per cent 
from aecond aisa of 8 to 6 mambara* and 49 per cent from 
6 to 9 maiia»era. The largest aisa (10 maiia:>er8 and more) 
records 18 per cent unanqployment i^idi la leaa than tha 
former aisa but higher than the amallaat siea. Zn Lue^ow 
no unamployMmt is racordad in firat aisa of the family. 
But approximately 41 per cent in 8 to 6 membera* 88 par cant 
in 6 to 9 members family and only 7 per cent in the largeat 
aisa of 10 mambara and more. The probable reaaona for thasa 
•ariationa in tha incidence of unemployment in different 
family aises is due to the ability and the inability of a 
family to support the unemployad. Thus it seema almost to 
be an astabliahed fact that incidence of unemployment haa a 
poaitiya relation with the aisa of the family and that it 
risea with tha increase in the size of the family. As the 
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ftvcrage sis* of th« malim family is found 6 to the 
Joint family syatcm may well expXainaa as another 
responsible factor for unemployment. 
(iv) Similarly level of income affects the decision of an 
unoccupied person either to r«eain in the unemployed army or 
take up some Job irrespective of its nature and payment* 
Usually unemployed persons of hard pressed families are 
compelled to take up some Job because to have some is better 
than none. Against this persons of relatively rich families 
h«aker after Jcd>s of their e;^ peetatiefis» But some of them 
take up any Job to shed off the feeling of *unemployirilness*« 
survey of Muslims in Kanpur and Lucknow reports that incid«»ce 
of unemployment in the lowest level of inctvne group (Rs»0->200} 
is found 2 S « 0 0 per cent and 0O«61 per cent respectively. The 
incidence of unoraployment in the lower middle incotae group 
CRS* 2 0 1 - 6 0 0 ) is records^ highest with O^roximately 3 4 per 
cent and 38 per cent respectively. The incidence in the 
upper middle inccxne group (Rs.60l-»1000) accounts per cent 
and S3 per cent respectively. Upper income group (Rs.lool 
and more) records 82 per c«it and 13 per cent in Kanpur 
and Lucknow respectively (Table IS u). Similar findings 
are recorded for Hindus of Kanpur and Lucdcnow with the 
theme that lower middle class is hard hitted with the problem 
of unemploymmt. The figures according to the lo%#est, lower 
middle* upper middle and upper are recorded as 18.12 per cent 
and 18.79 per cent« 88.01 per cent and 48.88 per e«it* 
12.18 per cent and 84*14 per cent and 84.84 per cent and 
1G8 
18.79 p«r c«nt r««p«ctlv«iy for Kanpur «nd Lueknow. Survsys 
don« by others on thes* lines report simllerly^, Die above 
fact that incidence of unemployment has nearly positive 
relation trith the level of inc^ne is further strengthened 
by the data collection on 'source of livelihood* of 
unemployed in the present survey. Of the total Muslim 
unemployed respondents of Kanpur and lAidknow S6 per cent 
and 66 per cent are reported as dependents upon their 
parents* The rwttaining deriving their livelihood fzxMn 
property income^ previous saving* borrowing, dependent 
upon relatives and by casual earnings. Hundred percent 
Hindu respondent of iMdcnow are dependents on parflaits. No 
response is recorded for Hindus of Kanpur. 3he biak of 
unemployed Muslims in Kanpur are found meeting their day 
to day eiqpenses by casual earning and a very small 
percentage by prsfvious saving. This is partly because of 
chronic poverty of the concerned families and partly because 
of availability of a casual %ioxlc. Thus oun an average* the 
above stated observatic^ is justified and therefore* causes 
of unemployment can legitimately be explained in terms of 
the level of income. 
(5) PSRSOMAL VALUES OF THE EDUCATED LABOUR 
The general explanation* that unvnploymmmt is caused 
due to disequilibrium in the labour market ,is not so simple 
to explain as it seems to be. This is so due to the personal 
S. M^esh Chand * Bmploy#ent and Migration in All^abad City* 19(9. 
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values attached to the labour force« tAiicAi considerably 
effects the supply of labour. Xn the present study leek 
o£ choice of skill end education with definite Job 
preferences^ emphasis and insistence on vhite collar jobs« 
reluctance to self employment and lack of effective effort 
in securing jobs are all found responsible for unemployiaent. 
The factors originate frcMn the attitude or personal values 
of the labour force especially from educated labour. 
(i) The notion that labour force receives unplanned 
education without any pradetermined work fields is all the 
more strengthened by the trend and type of educational 
qualification of the labour forca. Of the entire educated 
labour force of iftislims in Kanpur and laxcknov technically 
educated are recorded only 11.04 par cent engineers and 
5»4& per cent persons with other technical education. The 
r«naining portion of the labour force has general education 
with no bias of technical training or educational guidance. 
With the result, they are found working in various industrial 
groups with varied nature of jobs. Thus eonqpletion of aimless 
education leaves to hanker after clerical or non-manual wage 
paid occupations which are scarcely available. This results 
in rush at one centre than other, creating disequilibrium 
in the labour market. Almost same is true about the 
edueation of Labour force of Hindu in Kanpur and Lueknow. 
Professionally and technieally qualified labour account only 
S.ys per cent and 0.16 per emt of the total labour force in 
Kanpur and 6*46 per cent and 1,98 per cent in iMcknow. Lack of 
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definite Job pr«f«r«ne«s among th« •ducatcd labour is 
pointa<3 out by similar other studies. For example Saxena 
reports that 40 per cent of the educated unemployed in 
KAVAL totms had no definite job prefermees^. They expressed 
thefr aoceptance to take up any job offered to them. The 
desire to accept any job may be explained firstly to have any 
job against none and seccmdly their education specifies no 
particular field for them. Therefore there are ample grounds 
to believe that unemployment is also caused by lack of specific 
education and definite preferences for jobs. 
(ii) Another reason for higher incidence of unwi^ loyiainit 
can be explained in terms of %ihite collar and blue collaz 
(manual) job. The inclination to find only i^ite collar 
and dislike for blue collar jobs further intensifies the 
problem. The trend of like and dislike can be assessed 
with the pattern of occupaticm with its nature, of the 
entire employed labour of Muslims in Kanpur« approximately 
34 per cent is recorded in white collar* while added with 
professional services like teaching etc. it becc»Res more than 
40 per cent. /Spproximately 6o per cent are recorded in blue 
collar. Zt may not seem falsifying the notim as it relates 
to an industrial city. In Lucknow approximately 60. oo per cent 
are recorded in i^ite collar against blue collar jobs 
(Table 29, Appendix) Hindus seem to be more biased for 
4. Saxena« J. P. Urban Unemployment in UP - Case Study of KAVAL towns. iti.D. thesis submitted to iMcknow University, 
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idiit« collar job as approxliMtcly S9 p«r c«nt# «nd 41*00 
p«r cent in Kanpur and 7o.oo per cant and 30.00 per cent are 
recorded white collar and blue collar in Kanpur and lAicknow. 
The low percentage o£ ^ite collar Job ancmg Muslims in 
Kanpur is actually due to relatively lesser irihare of services 
sector in the wiployinent market* Further the comparative 
study of labour force according to education and nature of 
job reveals that mostly blue collar job holders are illiterate. 
Iliis leads us to believe that higher percentage of uliite 
collar job holders among Hindus is due to higher percentage 
of literacy among its labour force, it is of course not the 
case for Muslims or Hindus only, llhe labour force in general 
is found having the seme inclination. For instance* 
educated unemployed in KAVAL towis %dio cons«ated for blue 
collar job count only 19.60 per cent of the total labour 
e 
force against 80*60 for vAiite collar . Another study by 
Joshi concludes the same. She writes^ *'tl}at is significant 
about their un«nployra«nt is, that they all expect «ihite 
collar job."® 
(iiij Reluctance to the self employment is counted as 
another factor for unemployment among Muslims. Zn presence 
of the scarce job opportunities* the better way would be to 
prefer self «ntploym«nt over eiq;>loyment* Bat the facts recorded 
8* Saxena, J«P, Urban Unemployment iu VP, fh.D. Thesis. 
6* Nandini U. Joshi - Educated Unemployment • A Case Study in Gujarat* Ahmedabad, 1^9 (MimM»graphed) • 
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•re hop«l«S8* Unetfucated are more self wnployed than 
educated. Further self en^loyaent has a declining trend 
in the educated self employed* Of the total self employed 
Muslims of Kanpur* approximately 68 per cent are uneducated 
and only per cent educated. In Lucknow uneducated 
account 81 per cent and educated only 19 per cent approximately 
Of (Appendix, Tabl, S6) the total population. Moreover 
educated self employed of the total educated labour force in 
Kanpur and Iiucknow account 16.40 per cent and 7.76 per cent 
approximately. Likewise uneducated self employed to the 
total uneducated labour force in Kanpur and ZAacknow account 
approximately S3.SS per cent and Z4.13 per cent respectively. 
Against this of the total self employed among Hindus of 
Kanpur and Lucknovr uneducated self cmtployed account 45.33 
per cent and educated 54.67 per cent and 72.35 per cent 
uneducated and 87.5}5 per cent of the total self employed 
respectively. However uneducated self «»nployed in the 
respective city account 11.42 per cent and 21.53 per cent 
of the total uneducated self en^loyed. Educated self 
employed account 13.77 per cent and 8.S3 per cent of the 
total educated self employed in Kanpur and Locknow. Thus 
the paradox of the situation is that despite higher incidence 
of unemployment educated labour thinks little about self 
«Riployment. The reluctance <»o self employment may be due to 
various reasons. Because of the to^al Muslim unemployed 
respondents of Kanpur 68.34 per cvnt tried unsuccessfully 
for business* 6.83 per cent tried for imgineering %rorks and 
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••83 p«r cmt for other typo of aolf oBq^oywont. RoMon for 
failure h«o Mialy boon polntod out lotic of finaaoo. of 
tho totaX Mho triod 93,ZZ por eont gsvm tho atoovo roaaon* 
and I f * p o r oont pointotf out lack of akill aa tho main 
roaaon. Zn addition* in anawor to tho quostion nun^r 17 
of Part ZZZ(c) of tho Quoatioiinairo« "Do you think that 
tho plaeo or aito atood in your way?*** approximatoly 
37 por cant aaid *Yoa** 8« por eont aaid *lio*« and 27 por 
f»mt aaid* 'Can't aay*. Zn I«cknov# of tho total unamployiBant 
roapondonta, 4t«80 por emt triod for buainoaa* 80.67 por 
cant for wiginooring %iorka# 14.88 por oont houaahold industry 
and 14.88 por eont family occupation, lut aa a raaaon for 
failure 85.71 p«r cent aecusod la<^ of finanoo* 48.86 por 
eiHit lack of lieanco. 48.86 por cant lack of akill and 
48.85 por cant anumoratod othar reaaona*^ * 8a0ardiag tha 
plaeo or aita aa a raaaon only 80 por oont aaid *Yoa'« 
47 cant aaid *lio* and 83 por eont aaid *can*t aay' 
approximataly. Regarding tha financial aaaiatance neither 
Huslina of Kanpur or Locknow could get aay aaaiatance for 
any financial agoncyf govomnwitf aami-govofnaiaBt or 
private agmey. The only excoptioa ia 14 par coat of 
uaanployod Mualina of liuekaow could get financial holp 
from aaaigovenaient ag«icy. Ihua on the one hand proforenoo 
for aolf-govommeat with riaiag level of educatioa 
^liaea and on the other thoae «ho try* are facod 
l^lio figure aeana orroaooua aa thay add to m f than 100.00. 8iit thia ia ao bocauae difforeat poraoaa gavo one* t«o or More reaaona haa bean oountod ia variouo roaaoaa. 
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with «eut« pcoblam of finance* lic«nc« and lack of skill 
and training. 
may doubt about the reasons noted above in view 
o£ the measures taken by the government regarding the 
financial assistance for self en^loyment to the educated 
and uneducated labour. Specially to enable technically and 
other qualified persona to engage in productive activities* 
sdieme of assistance for self-aonployment have been undertaken. 
But the suggested proposals are too complicated in process to 
encourage already frustrated and ailing youths. One can 
easily visualise the plight of such persons shunting about 
frcm one office to another to get the approvals and 
formalities coaq^ leted f^ich are also time consuming* The 
probable shortage of raw materials* power and severe 
conpetition with existing firms all the more add to ehun 
away the idea of self-enqploynant. In the present study in 
answer to the question number S8 of Part ZZZ(c) of the 
Questionnaire* *Do you think tluit you failed because of lack 
of business organisation of your community*'* 78.72 per cent 
of Muslim respondents of Kanpur are recorded as saying *Yes', 
19.18 per cent said, *Mo** and 9.09 per cent said, *Can*t say** 
Xn iMCknow 38.93 per cent said *Yes** 68.84 per cent said *No** 
and 13.83 per cent said 'can't say*. The lower percentage 
of Muslims of XMcknov blamiim lack of organisation may be 
eacplained as relatively lack of conscious and effort on their 
part in cosqparisra to Muslims of Kanpur in the industrial 
field. But la<dc of an economic organisation e«i be taken as 
17 Td 
« CBtts* for unfmpIoyiiMuit. Stam raasons for r«luetttne« 
of ••If-M^leyiMmt is roportod by anothor survoy. 
According to it« duo to tho probloms inirolvod only 11.6 
per cent of educated unemployed in KAVAL touns preferred 
to work on their owi account • Other survey* also concludo 
8 the above noted contention • 
HZSCEX«IiAMEOUS 
Vhm present study reveals various other causes of 
miscellanocws nature* of unenqployiBent anong Muslims of 
Kanimr and Ziucknov. 
First to note is the infomatiosi gap regarding the 
existing job opportunities• As answer to the question 
number 88 of Part ZZX(c) of the Questionnaire, "Do you 
think that you are unooployed because of information g4Q>7* 
Of the total Muslim respondmts of Xanpur# 98*93 per cent 
said *Yes*# 60*00 per cent said *llo*« and 16*67 por cent 
said 'Can't say*« Zn answer to the above question, Muslim 
respondents of iMcknow answered *Yes* account SO per cent 
of the total respondents and 78.SB per cent *Mo*, and 6*67 
p«r cent said *Can*t siQr*« Aius it may not be of mudti 
significance, it has been cme of the reasons of unMployment* 
7* Saiiena, • Uilftan unemployment in UP - A survey of KAVAZ* 
towns, fli«D. Thesis submitted to Lucknow university. 
i) imployment survey of South Gujarat, Bulsar 1970* 
ii) D.O.I* and T • Keport on pattern on Graduate Unemployment, Dolhi, 1969. 
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Ttiis is in iri«v of the obs*nr«tion of thm dlaeriminatozy 
nmtwm of thm «nploym«nt; iMirk«t «li«r« •Ither Jobs »r« not 
•dv«jrtis«d or if advcrtiaod* advortisod in « mnnor to 
rsadh upto l«ss persons. 
Secondly registration with the employment exchange is 
another source of securing eBiployn«it. Of the total Haslim 
respondent unemployed of Kanpur nearly two third registered 
with Employment Exchange and one third did not register. 
Likewise in Lucknow almost three fifth of the total 
unemployed Muslim respondents registered themselves with 
the Bnploymwit Exchange. This is an tinadvisable practice 
in view of labour laws according to idhich concerns have to 
advertise and in some cases prefer the candidates applied 
through Employment Exchange. 
Thirdly, prolonged unemployment makes the labourers 
unemployable. It has rightly been written that **•«• thus 
unemployment falls heavily upon the health of the person, 
•specially if it is prolonged. Prolonged unenployamt 
makes a man unemployable**'. As there is e positive correlation 
betwewi the period of unemployment and age group for Muslim 
unemployed of Kanpur and iMcdcnow, prolonged unemployed can 
be explained as cause as lisll as an effect of un«iployment. 
Finally overall poverty of the community is found 
another cause of unemployment, it has driven large number 
9. sa3wna« J. P. - Idueated Unemployment in India* Delhi, 1978. 
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of ttudmits and aged to sook job, This 1« said in 
antieipation of tha majority of the unamployad fzom lowar 
niddla class In both th« citias and in thair aarly ages* 
The survay ravaals the fact that approximately fifty 
per cent or nore High school and Zntermadiate certificate 
holders in both the cities are forced to seek the Job in 
their early years (Appendix^ Table 9). Further approximately 
• per cent of the total unemployed In both the cities are 
found of and above 47 years of age (Appendisc, Tables 19« 14} • 
This is a dear indication of poverty striclcen unenqployaent. 
SECTZON 11 
FACTORS RESPCHSXSLE WOFI URBAN TJTLEMPLIOYMENT M O M MUSLIMS 
(ZN PARTZCUI«AR) 
However* the above noted factors are not only 
responsible for the higher incidence of unemployment among 
Mkislims* They may be labelled as causes in gwieral and 
do not explain much about the deeply rooted subj ective 
factors* significant enough in case of Muslims* As stated 
earlier* the differential b^aviour of Muslims is rooted 
in historical social and economic occurranees* Any study 
pertaining to the causes* consequences «id cure of economic 
malady of Muslims in general* and unemployment problem in 
particular* cannot ignore the traditional source of their 
livelihood since the present state of affairs is a reault 
of aegligdnoe that has been accumulating through years* 
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H«nce it Ic to study th« facts in historicsl 
psrspsctivs and th« impact thay axcareisa on tha aecmomic 
pradieanant of tha oomunity. 
Muslins in India came as tradajrs and warriors. Thm 
tiholo Muslim p(^ulation in .tha country eooprisas of 
•migrants and oonverts^^. Tha foreign settlement was 
confined on the tfestem coast and uestem part of the countxy* 
The large ntmdber of Muslims in UP and other provinces of the 
country are mainly converts, the remainder being the 
wnigrants. 1!he province of Otter Pradesh, the heme of 
largest number of Muslims with the city of Delhi on its 
Mestem border was the traditional centre of Muslim rule. 
Muslims mostly related with the dynasty, were essentially 
town dwellers* But a considerable percentage of the Muslim 
population also lived in rural areas* Hence the Muslim 
econoRty depended largely on 2amindari# legal practice, tax 
collecti«Hi and the militacy and police^^* 
After the downfall of the Muslim rule, these were the 
main sources fxom %ihere they earned their livelihood, But 
as Britishers strengthened their position as rulers, they 
introduced new rules and policies in the country lAiicAi 
affected the Muslims much more adversely than any ether 
community, these adverse policies %fere the result of their 
10. Arnold, T«iir« Preachings of Islam. 
11. Hunter* W.W. HjndJsi^ rK Mussalmans. 
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bitter •3qp«rienc« idth MusXlJns. Zn th« process of taking 
ovsr ths subcontinont* it wor« th« Muslim rulors and 
Muslim msssss «t whoso hands the British suffered a lot* 
Zt was but natural for them looking fer away In the future 
that mslims should be crushed to a level that they miciht 
not raise their heads again and pose a threat to the British 
Raj. The Wi^abi movtnnent and other* in addition to the 
great Revolt of 1807 confirmed the British belief that the 
greatest enemy of their TBapin %nre Muslims* Consequently 
vhmxever there were Muslims they scented disli^alty and 
developed intense prejudice against them. Zt was this 
attitude of the rulers which affected the Muslim ccmoaunity 
adversely* And it was this period idiic^  can be regarded as 
the beginning of decadence of the Muslim economy. 
Almost till the end of the ninteenth century# ^ e 
power in society was divide between three main groups* 
first the landlords controlling the fortunes of thousands 
of tenants* secondly the traders and money lenders and 
finally the Oovemment^^. 
As fer the trade and moneylending Muslim presented a 
•eiy poor show. Muslims by faith* as interest is prohibited 
in Zslam* did not involve themselves in moneylending business, 
Itat trade has been one of the sources of their livelihood. 
The Muslims residing on the western coast were primarily 
18, Robinson* Francis • Separatism Among Zndian itesllms. 
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•ngfto«d in txmAm, Bat t)i«y vxm teriiring their 
XiiNilihood either from Xana or from senricee* Zn the 
beginning of the twentieth century in elineat 20«CX> per 
cent of those earning • living from trade and ooneerce 
were MuaXina^^, Bat their share* in general* in toaainesa 
haa been Teiy little. Apart from one or t«o big trading 
and Money lending communities of auai aa the Pathana of 
Shahjahanpur and syeda of Jaanath, nearly all the medium 
and large trading and banking coneema in Ottar Pradesh were 
Hindu^vmed, mslims were mainly peddlera« stall holdera 
and 8hoi^eepers« constituting a minor aection of the 
OMoneroial community* Tok exaa^e in 190?« 8S«oo per cent 
of those sitting on Kunicipal Boards in uttar Pradesh were 
Hindu businessmen but only two percwnt were Muslims^^, 
thus due to the poor particip&ticm of Muslims in trade and 
Ccmmerce* it %ias said that Muslims as a rule did not oagage 
in trade. 
But the landlords were much more powerful than the 
men of conmerce. ab pointed out earlier* UP has been the 
traditional centre of Muslim rule* Muslims in this province 
had a greater iriiare in land ownership than anywhere else* 
Muslims held ai^roacimately one fifth of the land where the 
landlords were strongest^^. This powerful position of Muslims 
18. 1911« Census of UP* Part XZ, Table XV* Part c (pp.68«-«l). 
14. Robinson* franeis • SeparatiiMi Among Indian Maalims* 
15. ib«d. 
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can IMI •••••••d vith to the fact that though thty 
war* 18 por e«nt of the total population of thay ownad 
about So par eant of tha land* Mozaovar thay liara abla to 
alact aboAit 40 par cent of tha nambara of tha Oiatrict 
Boarda^f 
But tha Oraat Ravolt of 1867 daalt a aavara blov to 
the Hualim conmunity aa a nhola. Mora than this# tha 
Pamaiiaat Sattlamant not only affactad tha NoalliM of Bengal, 
but Huallna In general all over the country* the extent 
to which Paxmanant aattlemant asipropriated tha Mualim 
landlorda gradually can be gauged by the fact that by the 
beginning of tha twentieth century most of the land waa 
o%med by the Hindvui. In BakerganJ district of East Bengal, 
for exanpla, Moslima ccmprised 64*8 per cent of the total 
pcqpulatioa but owned only 10«00 per cent of the total land* 
The virtual extincti<Mi of Muslin aristocracy also affactad 
Muslin society at all levels. Lagitinataly Hunter reports 
that hundreds oi ancient families ware ruined^^. 
Another field from where MUslisis earned their livelihood 
m m govesnnant aervice. Aa already mentioned, throu^out the 
Mtalhal Impire their main occupation waa service in militaxy 
and police apart from tenancy etc. But due to the diange in 
1«. ibid 
17. Huntar, M*W. Indian Mussalmans. 
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th« «ttitua« of th« Brlti«h«rs« tli« condition was eonsld«rably 
ehaagod. Turthor th« ehango In th« •ducatlonal policy undor 
th« British* Muslims rocslvod a sovoro sotbacK In tha 
sphara of aducatlon. Vha language lAlch thay spoka and 
wvota was lostlng Its valua so far tha sarrleas and lagal 
practlea was eoneamad. Tlia Introduction of naw language 
In the 8€j)ools and office pcxaved to be a severe handicap 
for the Job seekers and practitioners. %to the middle o£ 
nlnteenth century* the British Educational policy had a very 
limited effect on the then North West Provinces, The vast 
majority iftilc^  went to schools* went to Indegenous 
schools where they were tauc^t as their fathers had been. 
Zn 1882 Muslims held nearly 56 per cent of all government 
posts. And In Judicial and other influential posts their 
share was of the order o£ 45 per cent and 50 per cent 
respectively^®. 
Moreover it was matter of convenience to Britishers 
in those days to have Muslims in Influential posts for 
conducting successful administratlMi because of the ability 
and a3q>erlence they had accumulated during centuries of 
Muslim rule. But as time passed and refoxms in the policies 
in the various fields were put into practice* Muslims were 
faced with critical days. The ab«litlon of Persian* and 
Urdu and the IntroducticMs of Sngllsh language ware felt 
differently by the various castes and connunitles of India* 
18. op«eit. 
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T^ tiim KINATT mmgyrlem GIOUP* it, POSAD BO pniblmm TB«Y 
•Ojtt«t«d thamattlirss to th« ingliah and tiMtoxn 
lofltmlng mm their «Boi«tor» haa «djust«<3 to Poraifttt mn& 
Xmitmx to Urdu* thtm cihaiiQto «V«B did not offoct tho oth^r 
minority groups adjustod th«auiolv«« in tho ciiangod 
cireuawtancos^^, I^ iketiiM wron it diti not «£f«ct tho Huslirn 
Cieudfti mm thoir uoalth a^oltorec thmm txam siioicing 
govemmfirtt ««trvic«» as £«r oducating thoir eSiildran thay 
liare ttoalthy enough to a££oid privata tutors* Sut t^ *a 
msliffl aarvice faaUlliaa au£farad a aavara blow, on tha ona 
handt thay imre not raady to caata aaida tha ianguaga o£ 
thair parmts* and on tha othar* propaganda forl>ada tham 
to go to f^ gJlish achooia &n6 act^ unlnt thwnsaivas vith 
>«a8tam laamii^a* Histoiy baara out the t«ct that tha 
MualiiQ dhildrati ware alow to go to englii^ Mhooia* it iiraa 
not till tha aaccsnd h&lf of the nintaanth century l^at 
Hualim childran vara as Rumy in proportion to thair 
popuiatio» in govamraent sc^ %ooIs and coXlagaa^^* 
the and of tha ninataanth e«»ntttry jdba in 
govammant officaa bacama imuraaaingly hard to gat« 
Moreover tha govamaiaot policy o£ aciiploying only thoaa 
parstma aho could raad and weitm Davnagari mid fNtraian 
both* turthar poaad a naw difficulty bafora tha Maalias 
as thay ««ara not acquaintad with i:;a(vnagari acript in thair 
19. Kulka, edti^ard • Paraaaa in India* Vl>eas Pub* liousa Pirt,Ltd.« I>alhi« 1978. 
^.cit* 
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nom«X €tour«« of •dueatlon* Httne* this language policy 
•ffacted than mora than any other comnunity Intaraatad in 
anploymant. All this taken together worsened the position 
o£ Muslims with relation to enqployment and they lost their 
dcminent positiw. Available statistics reveals that 
Muslims dominated the executive and Judicial services in 
as their share was 6S.9 per cent in 1857 but lost their 
fil 
position by 1913 when their share fell down to 34.7 per cent . 
But irony of the situation is that on the one haftd the 
condition of I^slims has be«i deteriorating rapidly and on 
the other the community instead of doing anything constructive 
to check the deterioration* had thrown all its resources in 
the freed(»B movement to rid the countsy of alien yoke. But 
as time passed* Muslims gradually came to realise that it 
was better for them to shun the political activities and 
undertake some major positive and fruitful tasks. But 
even at this juncture it did not occur to them to work 
for the rehabilitation of their tottering economy, vjhat 
attracted on the other hand* the field of education. To the 
new leaders who were traditionally educated Ulema# what worried 
most was not that the Muslims gradually but rapidly becoming 
eecNdomically backward* tmt instead* the new education \iiidh. 
the British intended to disseminate would have fatal effects 
an the religious character of the community. It indeed 
frightened them to contemplate the prospect of the weakening 
of religious sentiments in their people. 
81. op.cit. 
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This f«ar payd^logy l«d th«m to irMrganiss their 
•dueational systMi. S«v«raX 'Madarsahs' vmrt ttstabllshed 
with purpose of producing * soldiers of Zslain* «iho vould 
protect their religion frcHS outside attacks and 
encroachments. curicula of these *Madarsahs* consisted 
mainly the teachings of the theological sciences. Althou^ ;^  
there were some provision for nundane technical education, 
for instsnce calligrasdty, to mable the departing students 
to earn their livelihood but it would be strange to think 
that people did not see the vacuity and futility of sudi 
measures. However at least this much positive effort was 
carried by Uleraa but other leaders even did not do this 
much except o£ course with few excepticms. Though many 
eminent personalities ranergedf many institutions were 
established az^ great work were done* but none had any 
economic concern. The pivot of all activities wts, defence* 
apology* renovation and alike, sir syed and his Anglo 
Mohammadin College is pexhaps the only exception to this 
general rule. It is no doubt a fact that among many 
purposes, that sir syed had in his view vdiile establishing 
this institution* amm and perhaps the dominent one* was 
economic rehabilitation of the Indian Muslims* It was* as 
a matter of fact* cme of the deviating point that he had 
from his contesqporary reformers and leaders, itie 
dissemination of new edueati«a* sir syed thought, would 
help remove the barriers that had alienated the Muslims 
from their rulers. The reooncilation of the two would open 
for the former new vistas of <^portunities to reconsolidate 
their soattered eeonooqr. 
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H o v m r iiuec«99fuJL struggle broiight freedom to the 
country but the tussle bet%feea congress and Muslim League 
gave birth to a new nation - Pakistan, n^ie creation of 
Pakistan resulted in a greater loss of Muslim cooniunity 
in India. The group t^ich remained in the country was 
weakened due to the migration of its best assets. The 
basis of participation was sv^posed to be the inc^patibility 
of Hindus and Muslims, with the success of the propagators 
of this thesis, a sense of injury pervaded among Hindus. 
The discriminatory policy found a place in the heart of 
the people of the majority comnunity* The feeling of 
injury and hence prejudice strengthened by the disputes with 
the newly bom country restilted in coimmmal riots leading 
to the loss of life and property in various parts of the 
country. It vms this prejudiced thinking of the pec^le in 
power iidtich led to the tmder representation of services in 
military and police. Lack of trust too played an Important 
role in keeping the Muslims away from the influential poets. 
In addlticm to all these, reservations in services %iere 
cancelled and zamindari system was abolished. This affected 
that section of the community tihicOi was succesaful in 
escaping from the Britishers *s anger. All this taken 
together resulted in further unemployment and economic 
misery. The statistical facts reveal that in 1911» Muslims 
accounted approximately 16.86 per cent of the total educated 
22 unemployment in the country . Moreover, of the total 
88, Census Zadia, 19T1. extracts from all India It^rts cu literacy. Census Centenary Monograph, Ho. 9. 
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uiiMiploysd Musllma* 81,82 pmx c«nt i««r« un«nploy«d for 
nor* than on« y««r and 16.IS p«r c«nt of th« total 
unanployad wera of and abova thirty yaara of age. This 
is a clear indication of bad condition of Muslima in the 
employnent sector. 
But Evacuee Property Laws created no less difficulty 
than the modification of aenrice rules by Britishers. Zf a 
single member of any family migrated to Pakistan leaving 
others behind in India, the whole property vas confiscated. 
This happened mostly in eases nhere property was not divided 
among different brothers. All this* however* %«s not one 
sided. Although different in nature* Muslims too developed 
a sense of fear and insecurity due to frequent communal 
rAots and prejudices of their fellov citisens. It was because 
of this trend of thinking that they have bean blamed more 
than once for being out of the national mainstream. Eut 
whatever m ^ be the causes* it has done great damage on the 
economic b^aviour of the community in independent India. 
The thinking still continues. It sewns that majority 
community (a section of it) has not abandoned the policy of 
driving Muslims out. There seems to be no revival of age 
eld tradition in tAiich both lived peacefully taking care of 
each other. The sporadic efforts to get rid of the evil on 
behalf of both the communities continues but with little 
success in view of yaar long *c»9mplex and suffering of the 
community. The efforts are imdezmined with still oeeurrwice 
of communal riots. It may appear strange* but almost all 
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th« Mnmunal riots ar* as Hindu Maslin* 
After iadspsndsne* p«Khaps no such riot has tak«A placa 
against any other minority conmmity in the oountxy* itkis 
has continuously baan strangthming tha *faar ornqplax*. 
Skidn incidents at tha industrial centres like* Ahiaedabad, 
ttiiwandi and Ferosabad etc, have adversely affected the 
investment decision of the coonunity. To c^eck the situation 
and remove psychic fear deserves positive and prompt steps 
liiich still lacks. Nothing substantial has been done to 
cheek in this directi^i* This leads to suspicion and doubts. 
It has legitimately been observed that for daf«ace of the 
country« there is military« for checking the road accidents 
there is traffic police but to check these otwmunal 
disturbances there seems to be neither any planning nor any 
effective effort • Polica and authorities move only 
the rioters finish their Thus this psychological 
factor has played mu^ negative role in the economic 
advancement of the oomm»anity. Muslim intellectuals« like 
Sir 8yed« should struggle to meet these ^allangas. Onlass 
they eome forward* all discussions and writings tfill prove 
no more than crocodiles tear. 
However studying the present condition analysts have 
adopted two apprea^es. some say that eeoBomie misery of 
Maslims is due to their own orthodo]Qr# religious fanaticism 
and isolationism'^. This point of view is held toy a few. 
88. 8. Haxman - The Pli^it of Muslims in Ihdia* London, 1977. 
S4. Baig, M.K.A. Muslim Oilamma in India. 
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Ths oth«r •ictrwMi viewpoint Is that for thai grlcvaneaa 
of Muisllmstf p«opi« In poiwr ar* rasponslbla. this vlaw la 
hald malnXy Iqr •oe«l synpathlaora of tha comiiunlty. Bat 
a toaXanead anaXyala revaals that thay ara as moeh raaponslbla 
for their oun badcwardnaas as tha soclaty and tha govamnant* 
For Instanoa, dasplta Its opan protestation govamnant and 
or Its lowar functlonarlss hava baan soparstltlously 
SB practising a dlscrlmlnatosy policy In giving amploynant"^* 
86 
Issuing llcaneas «nd provldli^ loans for trada and lndttstiy« 
Dta abova facts «ra suppl«Mntad with tha findings of tha 
prasant siirvay study, firstly In consonance with tha 
ciMiplftlnt for discrimination hy Muslim rasp<»ad«atf Hindus 
hare better fortune In the services sector than Muslims, 
As already pointed out* Hindus are one and half times more 
•alloyed than Iftisllms, It is further strwngthaned with the 
fact that employed Hindus account approximately twice more 
than Muslims In the Public Sector*^ * In private sector* share 
of amploynent of Muslims Is sllfllhtly less than Hindus. 
Secondly although Nasllms are more self eaqployed than Hindus, 
but the nature of self-employment suggests that mainly they 
are small bttslaes«men* stall holders and hawkers depending 
Upon the street •emomr. Finally claim for laeSc of financial 
assistance and licenses etc* on the pert of Muslims* further 
86. A II. P. Home Minister Is on record having admitted this In the assembly. 
86. Fakhaxuddln A.A. *Radlanee** Sep. 19i6. 
'*'Appendlx 2XX* sectorwlse distribution of employed labour force. 
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eonfim the b«li«£ of hostile attitude of th« 9ov«sniii«nt 
« 
towards th«m, Malhotrs rightly writes that* "to be sure* 
the circular was later withdrawn but the dwaage done hy 
it still persists."®"^. 
But the above explanation nay not seen that mslims 
themselves are innocent. Lack of determined desire to ameliorate 
its condition and to wage a battle against poverty, on the 
part of Muslims^ have been equally responsible for their 
backwardness. They can legitimately claim that loans and 
other financial facilities by government Involve interest^ 
and as it is forbidden (in Islam), tiiey cannot get benefit 
from these sdhemes. Moreover it^ ile they say that they are 
being discriminetea in loans etc.« t^at about the voluntary 
efforts similar to those as sikhs# Marwardes and Boharas? 
During the field work, no planned effort of any type of 
business organisation, of any scale, teas noticed in the two 
cities to assist the poor buj promising businessmen of their 
own community. Thus the absence of any monetary of financial 
institution to provide loan on interest free basis, is one 
indication of their economic lethargy. For, while it is 
a fact that majority of this muslims live below subsistmce 
level, it is also a fact that big industrialist and 
businessman exist within the oosmiunity, thou^ small in 
amber. Miat seems to hm lacking is not solely finance, 
but the effective socio-economic leadership to guide the 
87. Kalhotra Znder - «hat aids the Indian Mosllms. Ulustrated ffsekly, April tt, 1978. 
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alAng th« right path, Nu«li»» are facad with mmbmx 
0t laadars and organisations, each cma of than thinking 
in a diffarant way, Xnstaad of giving any worthwhila plans 
and projacts, thay giva diffarant conflicting plana 
criticising aadi othar. No Muslim organisation axcapt faw 
and that too on marginal scala, has pursued any plannad 
nai-hod for economic battemmt of the community, the 
present survey type study records several facts regarding 
the econcMnlc behaviour of the community in general* 
Past orientation towarda services has been one of 
the reascms for the present state of affairs, technological 
development ensued by industrialisation has opened new 
vistas of wi^oyment opportunities. But this has little 
effect over the orientation of ffuslinis. The present study 
records a significant proportion of Muslim labour force 
atill locking towards services sector and those self employed 
in their family occupation %Aiich can be deecribed as 
marginal j6b« with marginal eaxnings. Further less mobile 
Muslim labour force causes for self unwnployment. Due to 
communal disturbances and h«ace lack of security of perscms 
and property has made the labour force relatively less 
mobile. People prefer to live in the areas which are 
relatively safer irrespective of the availability of job 
opportunities. 2his leads to the concentration of labour 
at one place. Due to the surplus labour at a particular 
place* wage rate decreases and causes unemployment. 
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proportion of •eonomlcally «etiTe population anong 
MusXima i» mieh !••« than Hindua and tha national avaraga. 
Dapandanea of larga numbar of paraona ovar MMLII nunbar of 
aamars automatically waakana the aeononic at ability of the 
commmity, Furthar tha nu9dam aconoaor with ita davalopad 
ayatam of technical know-4iow hardly laavaa any place for 
unakilled lab^r and traditicmally angagad \maducatad 
buaineasmen to compete and auxvive. Againat thia« economic 
b^aviour of tha businaas community ia far behind tha 
28 
Standard. Unlike Mualim buainaaaman of other parts of 
the country* thay have no raputation for hcmest and fair 
dealings. 2hataad# rudanasa imd caralesanaaa towards tha 
custcHBerSf far balow the trick of the trade* have become 
characteristics of Muslim merchants* In the field of 
lite racy # Huslims are behind the national average and 
literacy among Hindus. The present trend of sciiool going 
ciiildran projects the future of literacy and its type of 
the commmity. fhe findings of the survey conclude that 
school going children among Muslims are much lass than 
Hindua. Zt seams that as they shield away for Western 
learning in the past* they still lack the seal to go for 
technical and scimntific education in large number, fhis 
is even against their cultural tradition whic^ have always 
applauded scientific and technical education. Zt Iras hmvn 
28. Mattison Mine - Muslim Merchants. Sliri Ram Centre* New Delhi* 1972. 
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r«eord«d in th« pr«s«nti study that only four pvrcont of th« 
total Muslim labour fore* is tachnically qualifiad. School 
going eiiildron still indicato a poor show as approximately 
ona par cant only ara raeordad racaiving tachnical and 
ptofassional adueation. 
Xn addition* irrational behaviour and social customs 
hava equally damaged the economic soundness • Any researdier* 
from the field observation will confirm the unwise attitude 
of Muslims. It is seen that despite their poverty, they 
spend money lavishly over various fwictions frequently 
organised. This always results the family budget in 
deficit. Lack of any opportunity to save shows no way to 
investment etc. Z^ ilcewise one of the causes seems to be the 
adoption of outward trappings of %nsstem culture by youths, 
thou^ they have done little to leam scientific and tedinical 
know-how which could have equipped them better for life. 
This lulls to agree with views blaming Muslims themselves 
so for the present state of affairs For« any stranger in 
passing throu^i the street of Muslim Ohettoi(/K«iipttr and 
Z^dknow will notice the presence of fashionably dressed but 
spoiled youths roaming over roads with no business. 
However it does not mean that observations made above 
are true for Muslims only. 8uc^ things do exist in other 
•unities and sections of the society, byt in view of 
29. Abid Hussein - Destiny of Indian Muslims. 
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th«lr condition* it hmeammm noticttable and eeiid««x*bJLee 
Thus* thfi r*Moii» for unMtqprloyiwMit and h«ne« poverty 
mmonq Niisliiiui ar* varied. Th* r««soii« can riQhtXy bo 
aunnarisod aa historieo«i>ayclio>-«eononie nhidh daaanroa 
battor undoratanding and propor eiura* Unlaaa coamunity 
goaa in a big way for it« all talks £or •eonomie prograaa* 
battarreant and walfara will ramain futile* 
•oOo* 
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CHAfTSR 0 
DZi«GMOSXS AND CUKS 
Ua«iBpIoy«)<mt probXm in Zndia has becxmMi so «cut« 
ana chconle that it ha« attracted not only aeadamieiaaa 
tout politiciana and aoeial Mfonsers teo» Mora than once 
ayiqpoaia and seminars hava arrangad* rasaaridias have 
baen SMda and Expert connittaas hava bain sat up to find 
out the causas and cure* 8ii9gastions« sunscarias and 
raoanmendations ara availabXa* Vhat naeds is an affeeti^ 
follow up of thasa works* 
Howavar any study partaining to tha reasons and 
causas of unamploymant aoiong Muslims would toa a futila 
axercise unless it can help one in finding a remedy. Tha 
reasons and causes of imewployment enong Muslims have baen 
found as multidimensional. Structure of tha anployment 
market* manpower planning* behaviour and parffonal values of 
tha labourerSf non-apeeialisad nature of education* lack of 
need based te^nical education, lack of conscious and 
organised effort on the part of the ceswunity and govammant's 
policy have all contributed together to the prasant 
state of affair, This means that Muslims thamaelvee are as 
•Mdi raaponsibla for their economic miaary as govammant of 
17 G 
t}i« oountxy. Mmem tli«M im m nMd to t«k« sti^ by both 
tho eumps siMat«iMiott«ly to g«t rid of th« d»aoa« 
fho pjcobXwR of un«nployiMiit among Munlloui (po 
coXo0«l that it cannot be edoquateXy daait with without a 
poaitivo and balanead oconomie policy* Tha priao objaotiva 
of such a policy haa to hm aaxiniiaation of acxmomic wall-
being of all the nati^ala* Soooooiie polieiea of the 
Qovejmnent have not been auccaasful ia eatabXiahing « 
welfere atate. Hence it needs a refraning. But any bias 
or diacriraination agdinat any coianunity or groi;^  is 
ultimately bound to hao^r the econooao prosperity of the 
country as 'poverty anyi^ere is a danger to the prosperity 
«veryi^6K«*. further Frof* Tiabergea has rightly pointed 
out that <^anges tiiere sc»ae individuals are improving 
their situaticw and others see it deteriorate cannot 
objectively be dasaed as either deterioration or iatprovernant 
in tfelfare*^  
Bducational policy of the government have also not 
been sueeessful in r^noving illiteracy from the country-
Xa the modem world* due to automation and modernisation 
of machines sad tools* illiterates remain unemplc^able* 
Therefore it is utmost aeeded to wage a battle against 
illiteracy and make plan to educate our people so as to 
make them worth^employing. A committee of Es^rts should be 
Tiabergen* J. On the theory of £co. integration, 
1952, p. t94« 
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••t to this plMi. fUKthmr, •dueatlon*! policy 
dOMKVOS • Modifioatien fioai anothor anglo •• it do«» not 
ooniaotoXy fuifiX tb« roquirawiits of th« onpIoyMtit 
oMirkot. thm px«a«at Mluc«tioii«i policy noodc roframing in 
tho li9lit o£ th« following facta r«¥«alad by thia and 
aiaillar othar atudiaas 
(a) the pi:tta«ttt aylltfMia and the couraaa do not 
provlda depth of Icnowladga and iibrthii^ ilo 
apaeialiaation. 
(b) th« omaiderabla parcantaga of educated raanpowar 
lacks the Imowladge of sciance and pirofeasional 
coinmsrelaX courses* 
(c) only theoretical knowledge is provided. Adequate 
training in the specific fidds still laacs 
asking them practically laaa productive. 
(d) due to the leek of training and* v»rk exp«rience# 
freshers are least demanded, 
Nanpower Planning and labour policy not only from 
tho point of view of allocation of labcmr force into 
difforoat occiq>ations but also frosi the point of view of 
tho psyciiology of the labour towarda theae ocoupationa 
will help slot in reaoving uneaqployment. The policy nuat 
help advise sone plan to exchange the irrational behaviour 
of the labourers rogatding difformit oooupations* Tho 
•ttrvoy ravaals the fact that labourera are reluctant to 
take «p blue collar Joba and hesitant to benefit fiwn solf-
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•flij>IoyM«nt opportitaitles. Oov«iiiiiimt hmm set up Diraeterattts 
to guide, assist and proirida loan for the astablishitmt of 
wnall scala and cottage iadustrias. But ttnoneouraging 
responso im shown by th« unamployad labour foreo to taka 
full advantage of this sohama. Thout^ thara ara certain 
operational hurdles, aggravated by the corrupt practices of 
the officials adding fuel to the frustrating and disappointing 
fire of unemployed youths* yet a little mora patient and 
fijm determination will help overcome the sitiuition. 
Moreover to remove their reluctance regarding blue collar 
Jdbs# syllabus and the courses of study must include and 
inculcate a feeling for dignity of labour. An unereployea 
talcing work as worshii will never hesitate to do any kind of 
work, *Ztii8 behavioural change will c«trtalnly ease the 
situation, 
the presMSt study confirms the belief that information 
gap« ineffective and localised nature of ea^loyment esKdrianges 
prolonged durati<m of uneoqploymant and acute poverty have 
collectively causae Joblessness* Though government 
legislations have made the aimoiniGement of created or fallen 
vacanciea of Jobs consqpAilsory* yet it has become Just a 
formal work. Vacancies are filled before tests and iaterviews 
conducted. Moreover private sector specially non-organised 
and small firras succeed in avoiding such cosqpulsiMis. 
i^ esoltant inioimatloa gap affacta the meritorioua and 
deserving candidates badly. Further, though number of 
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laploymtint SacdhaiigM has inemaMd conaiderably during 
X«ss than roquirvd. Th« 
•ph«r« of woxk is also Ilniitca. Xt has also lost the 
eon£ld«aca of tha paople ragardlng its tola <3ua to its 
f\mctlocal pairfomanca. On tha ona hand thera is naad to 
incraasa tha minlaar of aR^oymant axchangas furthar so much 
so that avery college should hava a hxsadki lika that of a 
uiiiv«rsity« on the other hand araa of workliHi of tha aicchangas 
should be confined with e population of tan thousand labourers 
for batter services, rinally it would be a laudable work 
if the exchanges start fortnight or a nmitii*s, shozrt t&ria 
training pzogramin® leading to the preparation of c«acld£ites 
for teats anc" lntervlev,'s. rurt2;er to- avoid the ruina of 
prolonged \inei&flayiiient# c^  rents of unemployment allowance 
will help ascaie from persistent frustration and the feeling 
of uselessnesB enabling to strive csontinuously «ith 
required iisj,rovementa In knowledge and skill. In addition 
to all this, ways and raathods should be adopted to get rid 
of other institutional factors like bad affects of joint 
faffilly system* recommencfations, corruj^ and discriroinatory 
practices of the labour market - an evil ghost poisoning 
inrerything In and out. 
However desired and proposed measures to be taken on 
the part of the government alone will not bear fruit. The 
eowaunity herself will have to strive hard to get rid of 
the problan as it is a party to this affair, fhe following 
plan of action may be proposed for people themselves. 
The analysis of the succeeding Chapter has pointed out 
tlie traditional sources of livelihood. M e of these sources 
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MakOTittd with th« 4«wb of British Kulc, This was th« 
b«gifiiiiii9 of thtt dceadttiic* of maslin •conooiy. Th« •£fort« 
would hav« b««n to March out naw viataa of opportunitias 
Init paat orimtation aggravatad tha aituation* Ikm-
adoptability with English and English aadiun schools aada 
tham worthlass frcnn aaqploynant point of view as English 
in placa of Parsian or Urdu baoama the official language. 
Sat tha Sana policy continued aftar independanca. Market 
valua of Hindi startad incraasing as it was adopt^S as an 
official language. But Muslims strlvad only for Urdu and 
did not cara for Hindi, Iha bast coursa of action for 
muslins is to strive for Urdu but sinultaaaously aquip tham-
•elvas with Hindi whidh have market value more than any other 
language in Sfidia today. 
However the causes in particular for higher incidence 
of unenploynwut haa bam foimd as higher rate of illiteracy* 
lack of tedtnical and profeasional qualificaticms* snaller 
percentage of econonlcally active population* lac^ of 
finance and eceoosiie organiaation* lack of effective leaderahip# 
past orientation towards services* fear psychology and 
uneeonoaiic use and irrational fanily budget etc* Therefore* 
the pme«ea staggested sraiat be in the light of the above 
diagnoaia, 
Bducaticm provides key to any progress but Muslims 
are far b^ind their fellow citisena in ease of educatiwa* 
To neat the new challengea of the tines* nuslin intellectuals 
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iik« that of sir Sycd Ahnad Khan struggle hard for 
•^cationai. upliftmant of their feXlow being. In this 
oorniectloof educational societies (like the one in Aligath} 
should be i«actiirlsed» l!he resources of these socisties 
«re spent very unwisely. They should be governed for the 
educational upliftment of the muslims. The muslims of 
north can take a lesson frcHn muallms of south* ITie organiser 
should realise that to inject medicine in the doad body is 
of no use* Prc^ >er injection should be given at the proper 
time* In this regard an effective ptogranme can be devised 
to call the Intelligent and industrious students from 
different comers of the country to opt for education in 
verious technical and non^tedhnicel institutions* For 
financing these scheraes* such organisations should effectively 
manage the maamta lying idle and collect a big fund from 
donations all over the country* 2n tl'iis connection wakf 
property i^ould not remain untouctied unutilised* The 
studMits benefit from these schemes in particular and 
students in general should be aade aware of th^ir duties 
and responsibilities towards th«ir coonunity -> and the nation* 
•hey should be told of their rights and duties* In addition 
to the said orB«ni««tion« the local educational societies as 
those in Calicut and Jsmmu and Kashmir should either swrge 
themselves in an M l India Musliai Educational Society to 
isiplenent a uniform programme of action or extwid their 
sphere in consultation with other similar organisations. 
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Bcming hands ars asscta «rhil« non^aamors a liability 
to the faaily aconony* But tha parcentaga of aeononically 
activa p<^ pttlati«a aiaong nualima in compariacm to othara la 
found lass. This c<»dition aeama to be tha result of idle 
childrmi ana lata antiy of youths in the: labour forca# 
aerly ratiramant* laisure loving natura of relatively richer 
families etc. Manpower thus is «msted theiigh it can be used 
for formulating the capital other «ay. Mbat needs is to 
create a feeling fain>urable to mork and avoic the waste. 
zt has also been pointed out that fear«-psycbology has 
badly affected the enterpreneurial skill of ntusliots. The 
frequent cosntunal riots destroying roan and material basically 
£zom rauslim comnunity is the biggest obstacle hindering the 
economic advancement of this cxymmunlty. l^e irony of the 
situatimi is that government of India has adopted a 
*fire brigade policy* towards this issue. It is rightly said 
that to avoid the traffic accidimt* chere is Traffic Police^ 
to have safe borders* we have Arsqr And aorder Security Foree« 
but to avoid distruction of person and property due to riots 
we have no arraageaient. This attitude is highly deplorable. 
It is deaianded that diseossion at tha government level 
regarding the creation of a special force to deal with the 
cranwunal tsoisions should isMediately be finalised and set 
up. The force should be cooqprised of with corps from both 
the cosnunities in proportion of their population. This may 
create confidence among the iear-complexed minority commmity. 
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Further it is the responsibility of Muslim l<eedership to 
stand by firmly with their grieved conmunity end educate 
the way to oVercK»me the situation* Psychological 
preparatiem to comb&t will zmaawe the hurdle to a greater 
extent* 
Lack of finance ia recorded as another reason for 
un«nployment as it blocks eivery opportunity of sel£-«Rployment 
m€i escpansicm of small wiits of trade and industry. They 
legitimately claim that loans and other financial facilities 
provided by the govemiwnt involve Interest and as interest 
IB forbidden^they cannot benefit £rt^ these scheoies* But 
they have lagged behind in their volurtc^ x;^  etforts to create 
cooperative credit societies likfc Sikhs, i:4&r^ ariea, end 
^ras* This is the high time to organise interest Free 
Credit ak>cieties» Investment Corporations etc* Further, 
l^lim ki^t Property in Zndia runs into millions* Effective 
organisations and proper use of this wasting asset will give 
& big push to the community financially. Leaders of the 
Mislim community should take it as a major issue and work 
on the same* 
>iowever, the efforts for removal of unMiployment and 
eradication of other economic evils should not be one sided* 
Strategy of war against misery should be to attack on all 
fronts* Zt has been observed during the field survey that 
muslims are gooc* craftsman but due to the lacdc of finance, 
guidance and protection, they work for oilers for a paltiy 
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»unt btting ejcploited by th« capitalists. H«nc® supply o£ 
adaquate financa* proper guidanea and worthy protection to 
erafts« businass and small seal* industrias oparatad and 
run by mislims is another inportant area that inarits sarious 
consideration and compri^ansive efforts coonanaurata with 
the dimension of the problem. 
!E!he traditional small scale industries like the 
tanneries ot Kanpur# Embroidery work of iMcknow* utanslls 
of Moradabad* glass work (particularly bangles) of Ferosabad« 
shoa business o£ Agra* Karghe cloth of Kau and other placea 
etc* are even today owned largely by Muslims. These are 
still operated and run traditionally. In the fiwdero 
industrial age# they cannot competc with machine ms6e proeucta 
unless they proouce their goofa with modem tedinitiuea. The 
cost strvicture of these industries vould also be reduced if 
this is dcmc thereby raining tlscir i rotfuctivity• A comprehcsnsive 
survey should be concucted relating the pre9®nt state of 
affairs and future prospects covering all the sphere of these 
industries. And on the basis of this study Muslim ©onsmjoiity 
should adopt a c»urse of action for the removal of overall 
poverty from among them. In view of the higher incidence of 
ttaemploynient# it is also edvisabla that nuslims should enter 
in the field of other small-scale and cottage industries lika. 
Poultry farmiag« Piahing« Dairy and Anistal Husbandry etc. 
iiratly they require less capital investment* secondly they 
require less skill and training and finally the business haa 
^>od prospect in future as the dasiand of the products will 
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h«T« rising tr«iuS du« to th« (S«mographie factors* Ho%'«vcr 
to give m big push and to go in a big y/my, an All India 
Economic Association for ths M«l£ar« of MusJLins is propossd 
hsrowith with following objactivas ana functional 
a) To upgrade aconcodicaXly daprassad larr^ ast minority 
of the counti:y t^ provic^ ing tha^it amployment and 
saXf-araployiaant opportunities. 
b) To induce* encourage and establish znterest<»rrae-
Credit-Medianimn and fair practices removing 
cut-throat competition in the business world. 
c) To educate economic injuncticms o£ a rational 
living to the people hg avoiding iiaste and 
extravagencr of their fandly budget. 
d) To contribute effectively in the overall economic 
development of the country. 
The Association %fill perform following fimcticms to 
adtieve its objectives t 
1) It will make a cooqpndiensive survey of incidence 
of unenployaent asong Muslim comunity* its ratio 
to total uneaqploymeiit in the country« percentage 
of educated and uneducated unemployment with sexwise 
rural and ucbaa breali<-ttp. 
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2) It will und«rt«k« m co«pr«h«n8lve survey of 
existing smaXl scala industries with cost-b«ae£it 
appxoseh, big land farming««ftiolesale trade* export 
end other big business houses* like corporations* 
chambers etc* 
3} It tfill prepare a ccmprehensive report on the 
existing facilities in the field of information* 
technical advice* financial rasourees regarding 
industry* agriculture*trade* housing etc* provided 
by the government* 
4} It will £inc^  out the factors whidh are resxanaible 
for low participati<m in business activities* 
industrial establishments* land* farming* dairy 
farms etc. 
5} Zt will uncertake a study on psycho->socio behaviour 
o£ Huslims to%nirds low participation in educational* 
soci&l and econcNmic •ctivities, 
6} Zt %fill ut;ciertake a detailed study of Awkaf 
property -> its assets and liabilities and flow of 
income and its utilieaticm* 
7} Zt will establish an Information Bureau for 
providing information in every field of economic 
activities vii:* agriculture* industry (small and 
large) trade* cooperation* banking employment* 
educational assistance* health end family welfare* 
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housing andi training and vocational guidance 
cantra ate. It will also publish its quarterly 
journal for this purpose excluding other media 
of information. 
8} It will e8tal9lish « board ccxiqprising Econoraiats* 
Technical Experts and skilled businessmen for 
devising tl^te plan to nKHSemise the existing e<»>nomic 
fields of iBUsliffls particularly in small scale 
industries* 
9) Zt will establish an imrE^ TKEtlT COFJ>OKATION or 
Di^ VEiOPMSNT Fimi) Iihich will be raised by various 
sources vi^. 
a) cSiarity and donations* investible fund frt»i 
those ii^ o are Interested in profit-sharing* 
MMmf Fund* the surplus fund of various other 
organisations* institutions etc. 
b) It will encourage the muslin youth to prepare 
sound projecta and interest free loan will be 
provided to the feasible projects* 
e) It will participate in different projects on 
profit sharing basis. 
4) Zt will act as an intemediary between lenders 
and borrowers on profit-sharing basis* 
e) Zt will smke available intereat free loan on 
wider scale for opening waall shopa for resioving 
unaaqployment and hence inproving eoononic conditions 
of poorest group of Muslims. 
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io) Koiwvwr it may sncourage to do all such functi«Mn« 
and axtand its helping hao<3 to other aconomicaXly 
waaker and dapraasad aactiona of tha country. 
Ihua tha eaaociation will heva baaically following 
dapartmantai 
a) Kasaarch* analyaia Mtd planning call 
b) Guidance*cum<-training cell 
c) JOivestinent eoMrpot&tloa 
d) l^ainesa call and 
«} Coordination call. 
Tha Aasociation may have its head office at LmXhi 
enc^  branc3t offio^a at f>tate capitals* 
The Association will ba run by Board of Directors 
haadad by liractor General at the Lantral Laval. Hotnevar 
thera tdll ba Governing Councils at Qft-m, Diatricta and 
Towns/village laval alao. Tha board and couricil will have 
alactad as wall as nominated »«nbars. 
']%ough it aaems too big a task to materialise but 
detersiination anc^  continuous effort will make tha project 
sura succ«>s«» 
-oOo-
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CONCLUSION 
Th« study of Orban Uh«inploynM»nt among Muolim® In U.P.-
a study of KantTtar and Lucknow undertaken In 'letall, discusses 
not r»nly occupational structure and lnc<'*enee of unemrloyi^nt but 
also highlights the g«»n'>ral #c"»noiwlc backwar»^m»8« an*^  poverty o£ 
th« Mi;y3llin conp>iwity» Bie hypothesis based on offneriil obsf^rvatlons 
has been er'iss examined* Ihe bell#»f that incidence of '.wicwploy^nt 
among WuSllws is generally regarded higher than others has been 
put to test through the findings of the survey* Moreover the 
possible rf=a3-m6 for this hi^er incidence as pointed oat at the 
outset, like edtjcatlonal backwardness pastMsrientaticm towards 
services, land b'is<»d ecrwifwny, sl-^ w pace of adjustment to the 
changing job structure in th*» wak^ of indjstrialisationf 
institutional factors llVe social rellgfous beliefs and 
discriminatory policy of the government have all been t<^ »tl£l©d 
in the llg^t of the survey undertaken for this ««ork« To make a 
cowr »rative study, samples equal in njnber from Hindu Community 
have also been taken. The empirical study has led us to make 
foil wing conclodlng r<^ m«rksi 
Die problem of urban unemployment in India has reached 
to acuteness irresr*^ctive of any caate community and group* But 
the comparative study of Husllms and Hindus and Murlims and 
national average has confirmed the belief that incidence of 
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unemployrwnt AMCMG HUSXIIMI is not only higher than HinduB but it 
ift also his^ fsr and in none canes than the naticmal av^ ratje* WaXe 
and £«inaXe brpak up of unemployment indicates that f^fml^s r«pl tivfly 
£ac« greater problem than molea as i*'rc<f»ntage of iemulm tnewployrnent 
to the ftmaXe lab'^ JT force In ^ jdh higher than pe c«»nta,je of male 
tj««wiployr»«?nt to the total m4le labour force* Thnugh il3Jt*»r .t« 
unetnployed too Jire accountc^ d, in urban ttrpas but It is basically 
the problwa of e'^ ut;at«»d unfmploym^nt* Backlog of unenploywent Is 
one of the r»»4'ont: for hi<^er Jnci<ienc»» as (duration of unemrloympnt 
of tl ose itfiertt loved iR not©^ for lonrier lerlof'a. 
Edu? atlonal bHC>;-wardn'^ Bfl i& truf'ly a r*'as'>n of 
ortf^mr loyf»«nt consl'^ «»rdibl© iiercisnteicj'' of iliiter^te labour force 
is found* But lack of rlanrting in th® field of Ipairning hia been 
note .1 iia one of the important reasons of •^ f'ucatted unemployaient 
aufs to the fact that technically and ^ rofessionally oalifled are 
noted un<N»ployod loes than th'^ t educated onns of the other fiel<1s« 
Analysis of the self-employed and preferences of unemFloycd for 
job t>oth c<|fifirm the belief that still they prefer to be self* 
•mployed mainly either in their family occupatlcm or they 
«Ailte collar Jobs* Moreover the analyr.is of the nature of the 
selfoeiMp^ oytnent shows the ol-^  and outdated mode of operation* this 
does not enabl«? them to stan-^  In the market before their 
competitors* Social customs no dot^t are found as anotiier fact<Mr 
retarrilng the economic prosperty as rrodugaXity and extravagancy 
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.3. 
l«avea no room for saving and investment* But religious beliefs 
arc £oun«9 in no way hampering the economic artwancement except only 
th* irrational ta«li«»f8 4n«1 attitudes* In cert^ aln casf^ s it (*o«s 
hinder loins involving interest puzzl<?s thmn* But this too 
cannot be talren 'in an important r^ a^son b<»cause the on** hand 
people nre found taking int>r*re8t ri<5<fen loans andl on the other 
they are too tharagic to start interr-ot^free-eredit scheniES of 
their Oirfn* Finally hue and cry regar<fing ^ 'iscrlmln vtion is found 
true* But it is not c-onfinert only with Hixslims* Instead the stuffy 
rev^ ilo that riisprllfin iticwi noticed ia deep rooted mf^ rracticed 
agjiinst cormaniticfi tout with eiual intf n»ity, it is the 
cofnmtBiity to 
Diagnosis l^ a^-^ s to cure the malady. Tw> major steps 
in the fie»ld of policy ^ wkS actionare Kugc<*8ted« But the steps are 
to be tak<"n by the g o v e m i T i€»nt AS well as the communfty* Oov««rnwient 
ia suggested to refrane the policies and extend the .^rea of work 
community is ake to shed away all complines and ntirt voluntary 
efforts to remove the sicknt'ss* Tn this regard, AM ALL INriA 
ECON-'-MIC ASSoriATTON for the WELFAPR OF is suggested. Tb 
put a brake to the tottering Muslim economy' and to make it move 
on progressive path« the ASSOTTATTON in form of an organised effort 
m«y prove a boon* 
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APP^DZK X 
URBAis' M-IOKT MJ3LIHS IN U.P, 
- A ChH% 01 K W O R AKD LUCKHOk 
(Xn£ormatlc»i aak«a for tn this qiMstiannalctt will be tjr«at«6 as coniiasntlaX and ahalX b« used cmly 
for thr purpoie of thla atudy.) 
nmmruLLm i«nlor Fallow I rnpttm of EconcMslcs /digarh. 
piioa* z 
XlEKTlFlCATIOti l^OiJ'El'-Oiii 
Naina (H«aa of th« famUy) 
(a) Pm«nt 
(b} 
3. Household dataiXs block. (Fafar Ovarlaaf) 
4. condition of locality you liva in 
slum/Avara^a/Good/fixcallant 
t 
I 
} 
« 
t 
t u 
I 
i o 
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PART XX 
SMPLOYMERT AKD Ul^  EMPtOYMEKT 
8« Y«ar of taking highest qualification 
(a) General • • • • • 
(b) Technical « • 
(A) Xf EfffiLOlr^ L 
9* iince tilfin and year) S^ imporary/paiciaanent; 
lo« ^an« of securino Job (give the order of importance 
according to your ovti aaaesamtnit} • • « • • • • • 
(a} Emplovnwnt Exdiaime recommendation 
(JD) Perscmal efforts A 
(c) I et.c»amen€atiem and status of person recornmem'ing m , L 
(c) Extracurricular activities 
(e} ikill/wualification A 
(O Perfosmance at interview 
(g) PerfoxsHUicc in %>ritten test 
(h) Any other (specify) 
11* Kow aii5 you coMe to Jcnov^  about the availability of the Job • • 
(«} Adversisement • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ 
(b) Ewpdc^ ynMrnt fix^ange 
(c) riends already working in the «st^lish«Mmt • • • • ^  
(d) Any other * A 
IS. Previous Job* if any« its nature and reason for diange • • 
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Ht promotion^ «nd hew 
14. Hatujr« of Job 
(«) »liitc coller • • • • uf«rior/A«8tt«/suborcilnat« 
(b) Blu« Collar • • • • Atp»rior^As«tt*A^rlier 
(c) Profession • • • • • £nyitl«^ (RriI)g/^ 1«dical^ i4egaX/T•a<:^ ing 
lb» i^ atht^ r «ni^ loy«»d ia public/private sector • • • • • • • • • 
id. fielat|.oTi l»tiiB«i» eapXoym«nt an^ flelc^  o£ 
if any • 
listanctt to and maans of transportation usea for Qoing to 
work placa • • • • • • • • ••• 
(h) n iiEiir-&HPJU31fl.i: 
18. Silica «td)«n (month and • • • • • • • • • • • • . « • 
19, 3«1£ amployiiiant; (specify eatura} 
(a) Buiinass • • • . • A 
(b) Housahoia iBdustty . . . A 
(c} Profassicmal • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ 
(d} Any other • • • • • • • • A 
So. {datura of salf awployment • • 
(a) Casual/saasonal/parmanant 
(b) Full Tiflia/part tina 
21* Xf smployad in industry • • * « 
(a) Anount of capital invastad 
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(b} Ho. of •Bploy«M • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
(c) No. of family minber*^ •ngaged 
(1) FulXy 
(11) Part tijii* 
Kind of pi«dttct you pto^uem 
21. are your cuatom«r» 
24» rmand of youx proc!uct • • • • • « • . « • • • • • • • * 
increasing/ etaticmary/ daclining 
Pmmmona tot stationarv/daclinin^ demand of your proc^ uct • • • 
(a) «>tif£ coo^etition • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i ^ 
<19} Changing pzafarencaa 
(c) Coat atructura of vour pro< uct • • • • • A 
86. Znitiai source of iaveatmefnt financa* 
isourca Anount Kata of Zntaraat 
87, soiarea of antoaaquant invaatnant financa. 
Sour«a Aatount Rata of Xiitaraat 
2 1 8 
(C) ir UNEMPLOYED (HOW) 
28* Since «ih«n (Month and Y«ar} 
89, In whiax sector did you apply and for which Job 
?.o« Heture of effost meae for securing job*. 
(«} v^ether regiaterftd in eppioynent exchange « • , • • A 
(b) !«lietlwr applied for directly • • • • • • • • • • i ^ 
(c) Improved skill/training to get the job • • • • • • • A 
(c) ivGcaaiRK^ ndetion sought • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • A 
(«} Any other method for securing einployiii«nt • • • • • • A 
31, Hsture of sel£*enployiiio:it you tried for • 
(a) Business • • • • • • • • • • Z i 
(b) Engineering iM»r1(s 
(c) Fitters work . A 
(d) iious^ iold industry 
(e) Professional 
(1) Any other • • • • • i ^ 
S8* Reason for failure «> 
(a) Financial •• 
(b) Licence • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
(c) Lack of skill/Training 
(d) Any oth«r • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
8S« )*liether got financial assistance frosi 6oirt •/seNii-Govt*/ 
private afeneies • • 
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84* Sounm of MMtino <Siiy to <3«y •xpenaM -
Property incoow/Previous saving/Botro%jlng/ . 
a«p«ntd(Biit on per«at«/c«tI«tion«» 
Fioa? 22X 
OPViXOH ^USSTXm 
(A5 IF tMPXiOVUS -
1) Axm you satisfiid vith your job^ 
"*ir "^JT 
8} you trier, for a f<ior«* reaucii^ rative Job inaid«/ outsiae city? 
8) U} you thiiiic your suits your qmaliiiceticm^ 
-1 1 
4) K«vc ymx sttfiiciftnt char.c« of promoticm in your pre««mt job? 
- T - "IX-
6) Co ycm think tJKat mmplevmmnt mxe^nm^n »xm h«lpful in ••curi]i0 Job? 
^ — -IT 
6) Lo you think that personal si forts arc halpful in Mouring job? 
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7) Dq yott think th«t r«coi»Mn(3ations m f u««ful in mmeuxin^ Sobl 
T T 
•) vou think that l>«tt«r qualifications ere useful in securing job? 
1 4l 
9} J^ o ytMi fe«X any deaerimination in the promotional 
•X i 
la) t>o you think that to jet eai^jJloiiiMmt. in pak lic/ private sector i« e»»ier«f 
•i JL 
(a> 23s' SELi'-lMFLOYEl. 
XX} tJo ywt feeX interest in a«Xf<-em{!aoyi«ent# 
— r r -nr" 
XS) Do you prefer ael£ efupioyoMHit/busineaa over aervice^ 
^ i •X 
XS) Do you think that you are earning aecoraing to your abiXity and akiXX throuQh busiaeaa? 
-X 
X4) Do you find varioua govt, achemes heXpfaX in your busiaeaa prospects? 
-"T" 
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18) lo you f««l disexi»inaition in awarding the fund b«caiui« of 
emmZm/hrngiaa/ctaiBsmmltjtm 
n r -
16} ii<3 yoa find govt* cuthoritini/your relatives h«lp£ul in starting th« JsuaiMisa? 
-1 1 *l 
(O IF 
17} lo yoa tt ink that the plac* or aito stood in yoar way? 
- T -
18) Do you think that cannur.ity/l<«gion/liangttage/c8at« •tooci in your %i«y? 
-1 1 
19} Do you think that you faiioa bacauaa of diacrinindtion? 
-nr* -"ir" 
80} Do you think that you failad bmcmvmm of inaaaquato ttdttcation? 
1 
SI} Do you think that you could not gat job bccauaa of poor parfoKnanca in intarviaw? 
-1 T T U 
8S) Co you think that you ara unaaqployad bacausa of infouMtion gapY 
-rr -nr 
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Z)o ^ ou think that you failed in ••li-wiploynicfit hmcmvmm of l«ck of buaiaess oiganiMtion of your oun conmmity* 
34) lo you think that your unvmploymant is cauaoa tojf th« iMdcwardnoss of your o%m comnKmity. 
-1 X +1 
Xf I'Em.M4E -
1} K^ve you applied £oi m Job to •upplfiwent >our family incania? 
SJ o you think th«t there arc special raaaona tor 
your unamploynHmt 
} lien your family is hard pxmmame Miy do you not seek job? 
4) Lo you think that suitable J cribs tor itomeii turn not available? 
PART IV 
SUGCeSTIOMS 
1} ))liat measures do you think are appropriate for improving} the Job opportunities. 
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S) Vih«t •uggostions do you li«vc for improving the sttlf* •Rployiiiant opportunities. 
a} suggestions rio you tisve Cor inproving overall b^ckwerdoess of your cosnunity 
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APFEItDIX ZZ 
TABLE X 
S>EIC£NTiUD£ OZSTRZBUTZA^ OF SAMPLED POPUl^X JH 
ACCOfliUiQ TO THE HOUSSHOLL SZ2E 
Kott8«^lc: slEe Muslims Hindus Ksitpur liuclcnow icsnpur liueknow 
Mcsnber 1 2.80 1.00 0.42 2.66 
Msrober 4.98 7.66 7.08 8.66 
nmibmr 3 S,36 8.04 13. S3 8.97 
vsvmbBr 4 9*96 16.00 20.42 16.39 
Meaitocr 6 10.73 16.00 16.83 20.94 
Mteinbsr 16.32 16.10 16.67 19.23 
Hsmber 7 13.41 12.64 7.60 10.26 
Msmbsr B 11.11 11.00 9.68 7.27 
>M>«r 9 11.11 6.36 2.92 1.71 
Msnbsr 10 4.98 3.06 1.67 1.28 
MsiU>«r 11 3.46 0.38 2.92 0.86 
Nsmtosr 18 1.9S 1.00 0.83 1.71 
19 1.16 X X X 
MMdMr 14 0.77 0.38 0.42 0.41 
N«ib«n 1 15 and stoovs 3.46 0.38 0,41 0.86 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
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TABLE 2 
PERCESTAGE LISTRIBUTXCH OF SAMPLED POPULAITIOH ACCC»<CZMG TO SEX COMPOSZTION 
&9X 
mmlirnm 
Kanpur 
Hindus 
Ludcaow Xanpur Lucknow 
Male 
Fam&le 
64 .BS 
45.18 
03. e7 
46.33 
66.43 
43.67 
63.(37 
46.93 
Total lOO.OC loo.00 loo. 00 100.00 
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TABLE 7 
fEitCEllTAGE LZSTf^ XBUTXdi OF SAMPLED POPULATION StLlP EMPLOlfBD OTHERS ACCQI^ DING TO ZNCUSTHXAL STATas 
Znaustrl«l stattas mshim HINDUS 
Ka&pur Lucknow Kanpur Lucknov 
smlf wmployvd 
• 
1 ) e m p l o y e r X 1 . 9 8 8 . 9 4 
2 } OwQ a c c o u n t voirker 7 8 . 7 8 8 1 . 0 0 7 6 . 9 1 7 1 . 0 8 
3 } Itapai^ f a m i l y 
A 1 . 9 & 1 9 . CX) 8 1 . 1 7 8 6 . 0 4 
T o t a l l o o « o o 1 0 0 . t f; 1 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 0 . o o 
O t h e r s 
1 ) s t t tdant 4 1 , 8 9 5 8 . 0 8 4 6 . 0 0 8 1 . 8 8 
8 ) Housa i fo tker 8 7 . 4 6 8 7 . 6 9 8 8 . 3 1 . 4 1 
9 ) Raftt . Pans* 1 . 6 8 8 . 3 8 8 . 7 8 8 . 8 8 
4 ) T o o o l d o r t o o young 8 0 . 9 1 1 3 . 6 6 1 4 . 7 8 1 1 . 1 7 
6 } c t i i l d l a b o u r 8 . 8 6 4 . 0 7 1 . 8 8 8 . 0 4 
6 } Z o l a c h i l d 6 . 0 6 1 4 . 8 4 8 . 6 6 X 
T o t a l 1 0 0 . 0 C 1 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 
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TABIiE 10 
PtKC£MTAC£ DZSTHZBUTZOK OF SAI4PLEI SMPJLOYBD XABOUK FORCE 
ACCOftOIMC! TO SECTOB OF £MPJLOYM£tVT 
MUSI.IH3 HJNZm 
s«ctor 
Kanpur LucKnow Kanpur luckoow 
1) public Sector 3.4C 4,11 8,68 14,42 
?') Private Sector 
a) amell scale using 
household Labour 22,84 23,80 81.86 17,49 
b) i ^ l l scalc using 
hired labour 0.8? K X 0,40 
c) L&rge scale X X X 0,08 
d) i:}oaiestic 21,67 22,86 23,10 22,50 
8} others 52, S6 49,28 46,86 45,81 
Totel 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00 
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APPENCXX ZZZ 
PKBCimmu mwstamrstm OF ITSSPE»IBBK7S TO tm 
opjmxm utmsfzm 
m 
{Ration Ko. ir«s Ho Can*t say 
36.S6 86.36 87.08 
.2 36.97 45.46 X8.i8 
Q.8 7S.78 9.09 Z8.i8 
L.4 87.87 72.73 
Q.6 9.08 79.66 li»37 
U.6 33.33 So. 00 16.67 
ti.7 78.73 18.18 9.09 
Q .e 78.73 18.18 9.09 
m 
i^ .l 80.00 46.67 33.33 
W..8 46.66 86.27 ^6.87 
U S 46.66 86.87 86.87 
U.4 86.87 66.66 6.07 
Q.6 10.44 88.66 7.01 
a.6 80.00 73.33 6.67 
U.7 33.33 63.33 13.33 
y.8 86.66 60.00 13.34 
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uyttstlon No. YttS Mo C«n*t say 
ML 
Q.X «a» 66.83 33.17 
UaS loo.00 - -
U.3 100.00 -
U.4 66.88 33.17 -
- 100.00 -
100.00 • 
U.7 3S.17 66.83 mm 
U.8 33.17 66.83 -
Note; No respcmse Is recorded from Hindus of Kaapur (HK) 
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f * i n India 
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m i h l , 1975 
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